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and casting off the mortal tenement is only in every household, and see the benevolence, tills man, whoso death was heralded through clairvoyant's
.
eyes can see directly to the affect
like casting off an old coat and finding your and justice, nnd perseverance, which have made all the papers of the world the next, morning, ed
< spot, and perceiving tho cause of the de
self already provided with a new one which fits suchdi beautiful charaoter of ihl.4 man. In this was horn in a log cabin, and made his own way rangement, they do not stumble in the way
you far more comfortably; for wd can say tliat country our lieroes and our heroines exert a to tho White House. If you study well the whereby they slmlldo good. President (¡in field
. we know that when the earthly tabernacle is dis far more powerful posthumous influence for sourco of his greatness, those of you who were has instructed the world by passing out of the
solved we have “a building of God, a.house not good than they ever can in those countries . born in some .obscure station, you who have earthly life in such a way ns to prove to many
mado with hands, eternal in the heavens." We which are subjected to n.onarcliieal rule. If a been sighing for placo and power, will no longer the necessity of turning attention to clairvoy
mean by the building of God a spiritual struc man is born into a royal iumily, if you can urgo repine nt your fate, but will try to accomplish ants and to natural magnetizers, if we are to
ture, an edifice whioh cannot fall into decay, that helms blue blood in his volns, and that all whatever you can, knowing that from the low improve the health of the country, and save
which will know no corruption ; nn eternal be of Ills ancestorshave been distinguished people; est places many havo risen to thehighcst. It is, many from disease nnd death. We have not. a
ing is a being composed of those elements of if he hns been protected from the effects of vice to our way of thinking, a misfort uno rat her I han word of blame for any honest, physicians, or
life wliicli in themselves are. eternal and can and tho possibilities of ignorance, brilliantly a blessing to bo born into all* lie seductions of even for those people who are endeavoring to
never be destroyed, and a building of God in surrounded, always provided with everything luxury. It is not for the highest welfare of establish laws for the suppression of clairvoy
the heavens signifies a place in those calm and that is calculated to stimulate all that Is high mail that ho should bo born where ho can bo antpower. We have no word of blame for nny
blessed regions of tho soul where the warfare est and best in man, you can admire him from surrounded with everything that pampers the who differ from us. They may be honest and
i
and strife of earth are forever ended.
people. They may be good at heart,
afar off, as you would admit a a glorious star, appetite; but. for one who is truly great to be sincere
i
eonseimit iously believe that the health and
We can, however, enter into no heaven sim but you cannot roach him. He seems to bo one born in poverty, is Io bo horn in a condition and
i
the community are in their charge, but
ply because we pass out of the mortal form, and of those fabled angels who, with wings on tlieir from which 1m can riso to the highest pinnacles safetyof
they are mistaken. It is not for us to blamo
cannot enjoy it because of the location of our shoulders, seem to have come from other worlds of success and fame.
Garfield does not only live in your memories, them. Let them leal n by experience, and they
bodies; we cannot enjoy even material sur and do not belong to this earth, and therefore
roundings, unless the appreciation of them is lose tlje influence for good which tlieir purity but he lives also, to-day, ns an independent, will see the error of their ways. It is not wis
ours. Our building of God, eternal in the heav would have otherwise oxorted upon humanity. soul; as an individual spirit, who is upon tlds idom to accuse thosewho are trot giftedwith our
ens, is the edifice of the far, far fut,ure. It is He may be like one of those gods or goddesses of land working for the elevation of the American knowledge; but. it. is our positive duty to an
the temple of the soul, which, foreshadowed Greece or Rome, boautifulin all the perfections- people, and working also for those older na nounce facts from time to time as they are re
unto great, minds in the past as a vision of in of chiseled loveliness, and yet, at the samo time tions which seem ns though they were Io lose vealed onto us, in no uncertain tone. President
effable brightness, is your ultimate attainment. not man or woman, but something above hu themselves eventually in the tide of your ever Garfield lives in your minds as an evidence that
all insurrections, that, all feeling against, govf
But for any one to imagine tlint men slip off manity. If any member of a royal or any aris widening life.
Where is Garfield to-day? Could you have eminent, as such, that, all harsh measures em
tho mortal coil and enter directly into heaven tocratic family on the continent of Europo does
when they have not undergone ail necessary any daring deed, or performs any great service been with him in his last hours and beheld his ployed.to bring about, personal aggrandizement,
discipline, is to acknowledge the existence of a for the world, ordinary men and women ad passage from the material form, you would have and that, all failures to recognize spiritual
partial God, who favors some of his creatures mire, but they seem’to feel as though they can felt certain that lie realized that lie was only tak power, and unwillingness to investigate fact,
and abuses others. There are those on earth not follow. They look upon such heroes as be ing a forward step. Ills sensations were very will result disastrously to tlio nation. All un
to day who imngino that they have a high sense longing to some peculiar order, or to a higher much like those of a Free Mason who, from thé- known to many of you, a spirit of dissatisfac
of honor, and who talk very loudly concerning stratum of socioty, as they call it, and con position of an Entered Apprentice, has taken the tion lias been creeping over this land, even as it
the claims of justice, who expect that when I template them as though they were altogeth degree of Fellow-Craftsman, and who is about, has crept, over England, but. men wlm are led on
their earthly life is ended they will go immedi er above themselves; but in this land your to take higher honors and become a Master .Ma by fanatical zealots to conspire against, govern
ately to heaven, but who have very little thought Washington, your Lincoln, your Garfield aro son. He was fully conscious of all that was ments are conspiring against themselves.
Tho capitalists are very much to blame, hut
of the trouble others will have in getting there. men who havo come up from among the peo transpiring around him, even while the spirit
Some people are considered uncommonly good ple. Tlioy were neither lords, dukes, earls,' was fettered, and impeded in Its movements by the laboring classes also are very much at fault.
because they abstain from all evil actions they kings : nor emperors, only ordinary citizens, the body, which had been improperly treated, In England, in Ireland, and in Russia, the peas
havo no disposition to perform; easily follow who have risen by their indomitable perse and rising into a state of ecstasy 1m broke the antry havo been shamefully oppressed; tho
ing out the force of theirown inclinations, they verance; nnd while we pronounce these words cord which united spirit and body and soared working people have been defrauded .out. of
have been protected by circumstances from al concerning Garfield, nnd concerning all of your away freely, as an eagle, which has been con their rights, and we do not wonder that they
most all evil influences; born of good family, heroes, wo announce to the churches that the fined in a cage, rejoices to stretch its wings and have risen uj> in insurrection, burning mills
Orf
well educated, with very few temptations to reason why the religion of Jesuit is not more soar away to some high and lofty eyrie in the and factories, and even assassinating the Czar.
When the capitalist, begins to acknowledge
evil, priding themselves upon their nbstinenco powerful in the land to-day is because they fastnesses of the overhanging rock.
Woadmit first, and we admit last, that it was that, ho lias done wrong, we may hope ho
from the commission of crime, they consider havo mado Jesus God instead of man, and by
President Garfield Living After Death. that the death-angel has only to liberato them making Jesus God, they cause man to worship expedient for you that Garfield went away; and will do bettor; when we address an audi
wo admit that tin) nation is benefited by the ence of capitalists wo shall speak against
from the mortal form, and then they will be in and admire, but not'to follow.
A Lecture «lelivcrctl by
tho iniquities of their class in far sterner
the highest glory, and at perfect and infinite
IIow can I be as good as God? is a very nat turn nffairs have taken, and that God overrules language, if need lie, than we. ever find em
W. J. COLVILLE,
rest in heaven. Such a conception of eternity ural question for a man to ask. If God incar all things for good ; but we also, on the human
In Berkeley Unit, Bouton.Sundny Morning. Oct.
is altogether nt variance with truth. It is op nated himself in a.-h.iman bpdy to save souls side of life, maintain that if Garfield had been ployed in those journals which side against
Ed,ISSI, under Influence ol'hl.Hplrlt-GuldeB,
posed to that justice which is meted out to all, from everlasting loss, he can admire tho conde othorwiso treated medically lie would have them, When we have an audience of working
and perceived-by those who understand that scension of the infinite; but when asked to recovered. He was drugged to death. If you people, wo shall, withouj saying one word
[Reported for tho Banner of Light. J
God is no respecter of persons. You must all make the divine life a pattern will exclaim:'. put a man under tho influence of opiates, you against the capitalist, point out to them the
" If a man die, shall he live again ?”
fight tho battle, you must all earn the prize; “ IIow-can I walk in the footsteps of God, when simply force him to sleep under the influence of errors of their own class. Foras men.will be
“ We know that if our earthly house of tills taberna
and those of you who in this life have devel I am only a frail, weak, sinning human being ? ” sheer exhaust ion. That is why doctors are often hold tho iniquities of their own doing, they will
cle were dissolved, we have a building of Gryl, a house
oped
no positive virtue, will find that it is not Thus the influence of Jesus loses all its power, so very careful, that they will steadily refuse to learn to ca<l. tlio beam out of their own eyes.
not made wltli hands, eternal In the heavens."
only your duty, but also your privilege, to enter and is reduced at onco to tho level of tho statue givo draughts to make invalids sleep—they aro Whenever in this, or any other land, you find
agitators going about the country, endeavoring
This question is found in the Old Testament, into other spheres of being, and advancethorc
or picture which you can only gaze upon. But awaio of the drain upon tho sufferer's vitality to make, the working people, dissatisfied with
tho answer is found in the New.
occasioned
by
anmstlmtics
;
whereas
by
putting
through effort, as it is impossible to reach ex
While truth is ever the samo, unchangeable alted states without labor. You will benefit as soon as theologians ceaso to make of him a person to sloop through tho inlluenco of their condition, remember that, they are the
and unchanging from eternity, its manifesta yourselves, by developing tho graces in others. a super-angelic being, and he becomes man, healthy magnetism, you infuse into tho debili enemies of freedom. If you have, anything to
tions through human souls aro variously adapt , Leaving theso generalizations, which we havo and only man: as soon as he becomes the vil tated frame a health-restoring force, which pro find fault with in tho capitalist., go to him and
lage carpenter, and only the village carpenter :
ed to the various conditions of human life.
duces the vital power necessary to strengthen tell it to him to his face, and Iry to make him
introduced simply as a prelude to our locture,
In ages of barbarism, when man is almost we will ask the direct question—“Where is as soon as ho becomes the itinerant preacher, tlm person sufficiently to enablo nature to work do better. Tlio reason why such bloody insur
and
nothing
more
than
the
itinerant
preach

entirely engrossed in earthly oares, when lie is President Garfield to-day? How is ho living
freely. Every time you magnetize, you assist rections have occurred in so many different
obliged to expend nearly all of his energy in sat after death, and in wliat largo measure ¡she er—a natural medium, endowed with powers nature to follow out its lawful course, thereby countries in the name of the struggle for free
which require to be unfolded by strict self
dom, is because tho agitator has prejudiced oho
isfying the cravings of the physical form, there now capable of helping you ? ”
discipline, by self-sacrificing love, in order to making natural sleep a possibility ; nnd conse class against the other. Garfield is a martyred
is very little time or opportunity for intellect
quently, from tho physical side of life, wo may
bring
them
to
perfection
—
then
Jesus,
whether
In the columns of the Bostoii Investigator wo
governor—a martyred President; he stands in
ual cultivation or for spirituni unfolding, and.
regarded as an historical or an ideal personage, assert that President Garfield is not only a tho very highest, position of state as t|io em
therefore, in the early ages of tho world man’B aro informed that God cannot exist, or cannot
martyr to tho bullet of Guiteau, but also
ideas of the future life were very inferior nnd be just and loving, if Garfield is removed in tho is for you tho way, tho truth, and tho life. But. a martyr to tho prejudice and ignorance of bodiment ami representative of the law.
Garfield isdear untoymi as a martyred Presi
very hazy. Their gods were animals and flow very height of his earthly power, and in tho ho can never be tlie way until he is regarded as thoso men who havo been endeavoring to sup
ers and birds, and all material things, which very opening of his brilliant presidential ca human like yourselves., The way for man to press all free medical practice, and to compel dent, a martyred governor; in days to come
ministered unto their earthly necessities. They reer. We arc told that a wise, just, loving and walk to heaven is, of course, tlio way of the cul persons, whethoi they will or not, under menace you will cling to his memory as you do now to
behold a power in nature^greater than tliem- omnipotent God would know better than to tivation of all human talents; and as ti great of the laws, to submit to the arbitrary dictiim that of the martyred Lincoln. Through such
Belves, and they knew that beyond their con take Garfield away just at the very moment and glorious hero is an uncommon man, and of men who know nothing except what they memories is tho nation to be blessed and exalt
trol were the forces of nature. And thus they when he could do tho most good on earth, and yet only a man, in the divine sense ho is a can learn in schools of physical investigation. ed, and in such a wav that, while tlm. nation is
acknowledged the existence of a Deity, but at that the fact of his going away, slain by the as martyr and the Messiah, as he is very man of Many magnetizers know already all they can blessed tho martyred man shall find that, from
the Bame time that Deity was unto them a sassin’s hand, is a proof that either God, or a very men, and no more God than you or 1. learn in colleges. The knowledge they get at the very moment of his entrance into the spir
crude material creature, endowed with their good God, does not exist. Leaving the materi Thus ho becomes the embodiment of divinity; college is useful ; we advocate a collegiate itual world lie has begun, on behalf of the na
failings, their passions, and their imperfections. alists to the material, world, if they would al then all the splendor of his soul shines out course; we appreciate the superlative advan tion, a grander work than has ever yet boon at
Tholr ideas of a future life wore born out of low tliemselves to havo their eyes opened to the through the environment of flesh, and assures tages of a thorough knowledge of anatomy tempted by any potentate, governor or Presi
their own intuitive convictions, as the result of influence of Garfield’s transition upon this ma us that wo may till be wliat he professes we and- physiology, and recommend every item of dent. We arc now' upon the very threshold of
their dawning reason, for it is rational' to be terial life, they would realize that if God has may become, divino also. Make Jesus simply a information beingobtained that can possibly bo an era of peace, when the prophecies of ancient
lieve in immortality, nnd it is irrational to deny made no provision for any future state, that man, and he rises into oneness with the God had ; but wo maintain that beyond this external inspired Jews will be more than fulfilled.
God has made a very good move, and dono a head, as we may all rise. Make him simply information, in order to be successful we re
Wo are not at all surprised to bo informed by
it.
The human soul itself is its own revealer, its very wise thing in taking Garfield away from-, human, and before he expires on Calvary’s quire spiritual discernment. Physicians must bo some who claim inspiration, that during the
Cross
ho
has
become
divine,
and
tlio
methods
own interpreter, and if, in certain instances, the scene of his eartlily labors at the time hdj
born instead of manufactured ; the power to heal ■ noxt few years there will bo a bloody war on
men and women have no knowledge of immor did; and that if God is working for the.interJ by ivliich he has become divino aro the same beingagiftof healing, may be cultivated, just as tlie Continent of Europe; or a war in Asia;
by which you and I may become divino also.
tality, nnd no belief in it; if in certain cases ests of this world, and for this world only, and
you may cultivate a musical or any other talent and that the Ottoman Empire will be destroyed.
men’s minds are so dwarfed that they cannot seeking for the best possible good of his crea Thus the greatest hero of whom anything lias in a child who is born with the talent ; but you But America is now passing through a transi
ever been written, by having removed from know that cultivation will not produce genius. tional stage, out of warfare into peace, and her
behold an immortal life Btretching out beyond tures, then in removing Garfield at the moment
him all the fictitious beauty and spurious mag
the confines of the grave, this is no more to be he did, and causing him to ascend to tlio higher nificence which theology has spread around Let your colleges still stand, and let. us have all next step will bo such an upward one that from
wondered at than it is . a matter for surprise life, lie produced an influence upon this world so him, becomes man’s exemplar, man’s Saviour, the knowledge we can get ; let us glorify learn America will go forth an influence and exam
ing, but never attempt to put any one jnto a ple teaching'tho nations that the best way to
..-.that there are persons who cannot see, nnd yet great and powerfully good, that it transcends
.
medical collego to send him out into tho world settle their differences is by arbitration now,
who have eyes that look just as pood as yours, the powers of Jiuman eloquence to express its and man’s Redeemer.
We do not teach that Jesus is the only exem as a physician, unless wo find that lie is en until, through the establishment of a confra
or that there are men who cannot hear, and yet magnitude. If Garfield- had never gone away
no outside observer can Bee that anything is the he would never havo been appreciated. The plar or the only Redeemer and Saviour of the dowed with clairvoyant or magnetic power. If ternity of nations, differences will cease alto
. matter with their ears. So there aro men upon influence of liis life would never have been tru race. We mean all noble souls collectively any one supposes that we antagonize learning, gether, all men will' eventually find their own
•places and learn to live in them peaceably. The
the earth to-day, good and honorable men, high- ly acceptable to the people. He might have when we speak of man’s Saviour; we mean they have altogether mistaken our views.
But while we believe in cultivation, we be. world is largo enough for every one, and every
principled men, who cannot realize immortali lived on day after day, month after month, and every heart which has sacrificed itself in order
ty, because their spiritual eyes, or their spiritu year after year in perfect health and through to uplift humanity. When we speak of man’s lieve in having something to cultivate beforei ono has a right to live; and as every individual
al ears, or their spiritual brains are deficient, party strife; criticised by numbers, sometimes Redeemer we mean every earnest worker who we try to cultivât? it, and then in applying thoi finds his own place in the world all will bo
though as you look upon them outwardly and admired and sometimes condemned: no matter has been willing to deny himself earthly pleas necessary training to unfold latent possibilities., happy ; and we shall no more envy one another's
behold tlieir general sanity you cannot detect what the purity of his aims, no matter what ure in order that others may be benefited by his President Garfield having gono away from thoi dominions than the reindeer envies tlie lion
that there is anything wrong. But a belief in the grandeur of his life, no matter what the at- life, and even by his painful death.
earth, has done this good in addition to all thei his home in the tropics, or the elephant
Remove all fiction and fallacy from the story other good which he has accomplished : he hasi wishes to exchange places with the polar bear.
immortality, whioh is the outgrowth of man’s taihments of his self-denying industry or in
recognition of the necessity of the future life, domitable perseverance, they would have all of Bralimn, Buddha, Vislimi, Rama, Plato, Con demonstrated the necessity of tlie nation’s re■ When we learn to respect ono another and dcis ever informing him that the supply in exist been lost sight of by those who are always fucius, Zoroaster, and indeed every great ava cognizing claii Voyance; he has proved to thei sirotoget only what is for our proper use and
ence is sufficient for all demands. '“If a man watching and criticising the actions of public tar or reformer, nnd they display themselves world that physical science, with respect toi for tho welfare of the community, doing unto
die, shall he live again ?” If a man were really men in their endeavors to set up their own par as divine men, because they have been willing health, is not enough when it is not supple• our neighbors as we would have them do unto
to die he could never live again. The man ty and to dethrone the opposite party. Such to live more self-denying lives than others, and mented by spiritual power. "Spiritual power• us, we shall lie happy and enjoy ourselves as '
. dies not, but the man’s garment wears out, would lose sight of the beauty of the spirit by this means they become inspirations to us. can, and oftentimes does, effect a cure, almost; angels enjoy tlicmselvqs.
Garfield is still a politician, still a statesman.
and as the garment wears out it is removed, which was working through the earthly form Human minds seem obliged to look upon a man a resurrection, through the mediumship of ani
;■ and as the garment is removed another gar. of their President, who was known to be iden from a distance to learn the lessons from his entirely ignorant person, but apart from spirit■ He is in Ills spiritual nature unchanged; hois
ment takes its place, being woven around the tified with one party—being elected by those life. Let us, now that our President is no ual discernment, apart from sympathy, apart;. in a spiritual sense President of tho United
. spirit by entirely natural processes, so that, who adhered principally to the Republican longer with us in form, identify ourselves with from tlio healing gift, science never accom■ States still; he will go on perfecting his schemes,
him; we are ordinary men, he was an ordinary plishes the best results. There are personsi deliberating with other great minds, and infusas the serpent may dismiss its skin and then. side.
Now that Garfield has gone away ho lives in man; and if lie became extraordinary, our pos with natural magnetic healing power, and withi ing into your national life the influence which
find that it is clothed with a new one, even soi
man, passing out of the life material into thei your memories. He lives in the influence which sibilities for becoming extraordinary also arc sympathetic natures,-who are acted upon by peculiarly proceeds from his masterly mind.
spiritual world, unless his death has been pre• he exerts, by having caused you to admire him, just as good as his, for we have just as good outside intelligences when they know it not. He still remains ii man with us, Only a wiser
maturely hastened by his own suicidal act, willI and to admire the courso of. action which he souls as his. Now, as we stand to-day at a dis No doubt Dr-. Bliss, for instance, is a natural and a stronger man, with deeper insight,into
find around him that which has grown therei pursued, and which led to so successful a term- tance and think of how Garfield lived, we see magnetist, his sanguino temperament, cheery character; a inau less liable to make mistake.^
from birth—it being ready for his use when bisi ¡nation of his earthly labors. Garfield’s life him living still; and as we admire theAiobility manners nnd irrepressible habit of looking on than when in the body.
It is not derogatory to the happiness of the
. outward tenement shall have become unfittedI is valuable to you, because you can now look at; of his life, and contemplate with delight the the bright side, being one cause of the Presi
inhabitants of the spiritual world to take an
it from a distance; having forgotten ail the agi-■ picture of his dying experiences, wfi shall be dent’s transitory recoveries.
■ ■ for occupancy any longer.
.
Clairvoyance can reveal to you wliat the interest in tliose'material affairs which concern
A man has a body, but a man is a soul, and,, tatlons which. surrounded him on earth, you. led into a more perfect understanding of the
therefore, the man dies not. He lives forever,, can gaze upon the picture now that it hangs upi secret of his power. Let us never forget that knowledge of the schools cannot, because the man’s highest welfare. Is it not blessed to
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to all parts of Paris with nearly tlie rapidity of .
veterans had started from a little quiet town
telegrams. The American inventions, which
in Vermont on their mission of truth and re
enable several despatches to pass at the same
form. IIow many spiritual stars have risen
time over tho same line, are illustrated add ex
and set since that eventful day. Oiir glorious
NllHSIlClllIHettN.
plained, as well as tlie general principles of tel
dead cluster like a constellation of light about
egraphy,, of which, itiallu-itriusement, the mass
BOSTON.—A. S. Hayward forwards us an their silvered heads: King, Parker, Sprague,
of the people are quite ignorant.
The good that must result from this Exposi account of his recent trip to New York, and
tion itself, apart from tlie great, strides which what ho saw there, from which we condense Gardner, Conant, Pierpont, Pardee, Wood,
it promises toward universal improvement, will the following: "Many have been the changes Bliss, Kardec, Edmonds, Rudd, White, and
bo inestimable. Certain institutions which
many other bright souls. Oct. 2d our sister,
have always condemned doubt and skepticism which have taken place in New York within Abbie N. Burnham, delivered two of her elo
that touched themselves have labored luird to tlie past livo years, and the Spiritualist meet quent lectures, and the remarks from all sides
inspire hate and enmity against science and its ings offer no exception in this regard. I recent
promoters. To-day they slant) aghast, with the ly visited this city—a world in itself, almost— were‘grand,’ ‘glorious.’ Old white haired men
living and startling truth confronting them,
and women greeted each other cordially and re
and dare not saveven to the most ignorant, for the first time since 1876.
joiced that the day of superstition and bigotry
On Sunday morning, Oct. 2d, I attended the
" Wliat you sco is false." For these same ignonarit not only see, but they begin to feel, and meeting presided over by Mrs. Nellio J, T. Brig had passed, and a grander faith had risen from
tlie day of tlièirdeliveiauce is nigh, AVhat said ham. The attendance was good, but I saw only the ruins of the old. On the next two Sundays
Bigotry when Franklin announced that asim
we shall again listen to her inspired teachings.
ple roil of metal would protect man from a de a few familiar faces. Mrs. Brigham interest We have moved from St. George’s to Grand
structive element ? Mas it not. said and writ ingly answered questions submitted by the au Army Hall, which saves us climbing one flight
ten that the sago was trying to subvert the will dience—much as Mr. Colville does in Boston,
of God, and by so doing was committing blas at his Friday evening receptions, ncr answers of stairs. Bro.' Cephas will please note. In
phemy ? But Bigotry itself must now be satis
behalf of the Worcester Association of Spirit
fied that its judgment was. wrong, and few are seemed to giro universal satisfaction.'
ualists, I extend to you a cordial invitation to
they who will not now coilfess that the will of
In the afternoon I attended the discussion at
God is t bat all things in the earth and in Na Harvard Rooms—the subject under consider meetwith us whenever you can. All honor to
the grand old Banner, a welcome weekly guest
ture that can protect or advance man shall be
applied to his use as soon as he is aide to dis- ’ ation being the effect of prayer (in the light of at many a fireside here.”
cover and control them. It was tlie other opin a remedial agent) in the case of tlie late Presi
SILVER LAKE.—Geo. E. Lane writes : “ The
ion that kept civilization back so long; it is this dent. Garfield. Many sensible remarks were
one which has made possible the efforts of thé made, setting forth views regarding prayer lecture given in Lane's Hall last Friday even
nineteenth century, and even a moderate esti which are fast becoming popular with the ing, Oct.. 7th, through the instrumentality of
mate leads scientists to conclude that the pro
Dr. n. 1’, Fairfield, of Worcester, was a com
gress of the twentieth century will be at least thinking public.
An‘M. D.’from Chicago desired to criticise plete success. The house was well filled with
ten (¡mesas great in social, political and ma
terial reforms.
the practice of the medical profession in the intelligent persons, all of whom listened with
That tramways carrying a hundred persons case of tho late President, but the step was ob the greatest interest to the clear and forcible
are propelled by a small motor with no other
elucidation of the subject treated upon. The
connection with the dépôt of force than a slen jected to, and was not taken, on tlie ground lecturer also was highly pleased with the har
der wire, is a fact which brings us into direct that the present was not the. place nor the time
contact with tlie old marvels of magic, which for a discussion of the new theme : [One which, monious condition he found himself surround
were no doubt, in many cases tlie employment
ed by at the close of the lecture, and expressed
of natural forces tliât uere unknown to the parenthetically, I consider to be a question himself that he should be pleased to meet with
multitude and but imperfectly understood by which ought to receive the widest consideration
the magical manipulator. In many respectsthe on the part of the public, on all practicable oc them again at some future period. Dr. H. P.
kind.
Wonders in Paris.
Pillais de l’industrie is a new world at present. casions—the treatment of President Garfield’s Fairfield also occupied the rostrum at Hanson
.wliii. Under this beading a correspondent-of the It contains in embryo a niiglity revolution, and case appearing to me to have been almost en Town Hall, Sunday, Oct. 9th. The audience
the
imagination cannot reach beyond the possi
eti: a Washington Xalional Itepublican gives a graphic
was the largest, I think, of any Sunday this sea
bilities which are there shadowed forth. In tirely experimental, and leaving in my mind
good account of the electrical exhibition in that, city, creased speed and safety in travel, at. less ex grave doubts ns to whether the sufferer had all son.”
tli of from which we make the following|synopsis. He pense; new modes of (ravel, such as air naviga accomplished for him by his medical attendants
Ohio.
tion; cures for diseases before considered in
along says :
.
curable; preventive methods against epidemics wliiclfis known to science and revealed by na
CINCINNATI.—David H. Shaffer furnishes
II,!,.V
About one hundred years ago, when the great and tlie elements; Increase .of domestic comfort ture.] Capt. H. H. Brown, Lyman C. Ilowe,
tint’- and amiable tallow-chandler and kite-flyer and general safety by^scientitic intelligence: Col. Goodrich, Mr. Farnsworth, Dr. Monck, tho following “Observations from Mt.-Look
lolisli [Benjamin Franklin] was here on business for All these and many niitmr benefits are supplied
out ”t^‘I observe in the Banner of Light of
•leva- his country witli the court of Louis XVI,, lie in a more or less developed stage, which will go Mrs. Johnson, and a medical man from Chicago, the 2dih of August an editorial reference to
. |
was lodged in very quiet and humble quarters on step by step to coniphrative perfection, is were the principal speakers.
111 "" at I'assy, near where the Trocarlero now stands, not tlie tyrant uusceptfed and the lightning
I returned Sunday evening, therefore did not the claims, and hopeful aspirations of those
el.be and the space lying between that quarter anti chained?
have, tlio plensuro of attending tho other two amiablo and accomplished ladies, Miss Eliz
in in the Faubourg St. Honoré was so sparsely iumeetings. I learn that the evening sessions are abeth L. arid Miss Belle Bush, formerly of
¡s a|] habited that frogs were heard chanting their
For tho Banner of Light.
much better attended than the morning services. tho Adclpjiian Institute of Norristown, N.
.ir singular ditties under the sage's windows. It
' ."e must, of course, have been the season when tlie
IN MEMORIAMO
1 called at tlie offico of the now spiritual pa J., anil the projectors of the now celebrat
shing chase Is not lawful, or the amphibious songsters
per, The Two IForM.s. In newspaporinl enter ed Belvidere Seminary, of Belvidere, N. J.
BY MARY A. HOLLIS,
ryaf- would have been more discreet, knowing that.
prises—particularly of the spiritual order—but The success of their labors in tlie Adel11,,, the French cook’s gridiron is always ready to
llark ! tlie midnight ta ll is pealing
little can be accomplished unless both business phian Institute is known far and wide among
. I make a fry of tlieir clioico joints. Perhaps at.
Slowly on the slart.leil air,
'• n" ’ that time the sage was no less oblivious than
tact and editorial talent bo harmoniously the older Spiritualists, as the place where the
I mo- | his scrcnadcrs of the vast revolution which the
Amt Its chill reverberations
united:
which happy condition, I think, is daughters of prominent Liberalists have re
little ¡ spark of lightning lie caught on the tail of bis
Seem the knell of dark despair.
realized in The Two JPor/ds office—Dr. Eugeno ceived tlieir education. Among their early
kite was to make in the life and history of the
“ Can It bo our honored chief tain ? "—
world in so short a period. Could lie arrive to
Crowell, tlie publisher and proprietor, combin pat rons was the fearless publisher of the Investi
Then the news electric sped,
night by the (’hemin defer, and sec the blazing,
ing in himself the material (and also spiritual) gator.
And the nation’s heart Is libelling,
The Belvidere Seminary is for the advance
yet perfectly agreeable, electric lights in the
elements,
while Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Newton are
station, and go thence in a carriage propelled
For the President Is dead.
ment of the youth of both sexes, where a proper
too
well
known
as
able
writers
and
indefatiga

by lightning through streets and avenues as
See that wife In anguish bending
light as noonday, across the Place de la Con
ble workers in tho spiritual cause to need any and efficient .education is secured, and where
While the life Is ebbing fast ;
corde, ami up the Champs Elysees in the outer
commendatory words from mo at this time. they are instructed and trained in all that is
Bravely lias she borne her sorrow,
darkness of mere gaslight, landing at last in
Capt. IL H. Brown, tho assistant editor, is also requisite to learn and understand of the ob
that realm of wonder, the Palais do l’lndustrie,
Fondly hoping to the last.
well
known as a lecturer on the ¡subject, and jects, the purposes and the duties of life. For
what would be his thoughts, what his amaze
Now the fearful strife Is ended,
stands on tlio meritorious reputation he has ac seventeen years I have held correspondence
ment?
with these self-sacrificing teachers, and I ex
Death the victory has won,
According to the customs of those times, so
quired.
t lie story goes, tlie sturdy ohl Federalist was
And the people mourn tlieir hero,
press my strongest convictions from my intui
I
congratulate
each
and
all
on
tho
good
pros

obliged, for court purposes, to find a coach, and
And a mother mourns her son.
pects of the new paper. Tho location of its tive perceptions of their high moral charac
a coat of arms and motto to decorate it with;
Darkly camo the crushing tidings
commodious rooms and offices is quite conve ter and competent qualifications, which has
so lie had inscribed on the door in plain letters
Over bill and vale away;
under a device that contained his name and
nient and central, and I cannot see why there crowned their labors in the past with success in
Borne to her, tlie aged parent,
office: Eripuit ctvlofulmen, seeptritmque tyran
is not a good chance for it to do a noble ser tlieirmethods of imparting instruction to those
nic. But a full appreciation of the impnrlnnco
On that sad autumnal day.
vice in tho dissemination of spiritual truths. whose education has been entrusted to tlieir
of his having torn the lightning from Heaven
" Is lie dead?" she faintly murmured,
May success attend the now paper, also the sale care. They have patiently and perseveringly
and the sceptre from tyrants is only possible
labored for many years to accomplish, under
While the tears were gathering fast,
after a careful consideration of tho condition of
of spiritual books.”
•'Then (tod take me-I am ready,
the world before his time, and comparing it to
Our correspondent further states that tho great difficulties and embarrassing circum
tlie time in which wo live; and assuredly noth
All my earthly hope Is'ilast.
narrative circulated at one time by certain New stances, tho grand object of a liberal, unpreju
ing can render us so much assistance in this
" Heaven ts brighter for Ills presence,
York dailies, that Mrs. Cary, of New York City, diced education, and to make the Belyidere
consideration as the great object school that is
But those weeks of siilferlng dread !
now thrown open to the world in this city.
had been fully cured of cancer by a female prac Seminary one of the highest refined intellect
Would, oh I would that God had called him
That tlie reader may form some idea of the
titioner who last summer held a “Faith and ual institutions in our land.
magnitude of the electrical exhibition, it may
When the fatal ball had sped.”
Tlieir seminary has grown into such propor
rrayer
Cure Resort” at Asbury Park, N. J,,
be as well to give the dimensions of tlie build
Yes, we gladly had avertid
was not correct, as lie called, during his visit, tions tljat those deserving ladies contemplate,
ing in which it is held. It is the permanent
All those weary hours of pain,
building for art,-agricultural and other exposi
on this ‘‘cured’’patient and found her being if the requisite means can be obtained, to en
But his long, unselllsh patience,
tions, ami tlie one in which tlie annual.salon,
“literally eaten up ” with a malignant cancer. large t heirsphere of operations by an extension
or display of the year’s art products, takes
Now we know was not In vain.
Its
ravages upon her system had been frightful, of tlieir buildings. While sectarians donate
place, and is a massive stone and glass struc
Dearer than the lofty statesman,
and she was waiting for the angel Death—the liberally, and make liberal endowments to tlieir
ture, with an imposing ent ranee on the Champs
' XoMrr than earth'sprowlest king,
Elysees It is over eight, hundred feet in length
only help she could hope for—to come to her numerous colleges and lesser institutions, why
Art thou, brave anil sainted martyr,
and six hundred feet in width, afiTKtwo stories
relief, This fact, however, is not so eagerly cannot tho truth enlightened and progressive
1‘erjt ct noir through suffering!
high, tlie second being divided irt4«_a consider
sought
for or published by the dailies in ques Spiritualists (whose numbers arc legion and in
able number of chambers, and having a balcony
From
still
heights
where
cruel
bloodshed,'
tion. Thus another of the much-vaunted faith creasing daily) come forward and contribute to
that overhangs the terrasse, or ground-floor of
Crime and pain are all unknown,
the building, which provides an excellent
“miracles” takes its place with tlie exploded uphold and sustain tlio only institution of its
Dost tliou view the mourning Nation
kind in the United States. I feel assurance in
bird’s-eye view of the attractive scene below.
myths of the past.
Who didst make lier cause thine own?
The daytime is best forstmlying tho various
the assertion that those who have entered or
PRINCETON. — E. II. Heywood writes: passed its portals have had no occasion to feel
practical applications of electrical power, astlie
Thy
strong
hand,
so
firm
and
faithful,
audience seems indisposed to note anything less
“ Lessie N. Goodell, of Amherst, Mass., recently regret, other than the parting with their teach
Guides no more the Ship of State,
startling than tho lighting apparatus and the
lectured in East Princeton ou Spiritualism to ers nt tlie close of their academic year.”
But within our hearts we hold thee—
acoustic marvels in tho evening, and for that
good audiences. Delegations were present from
reason the exhibitors of many ingenious appli
Thou, so truly good and great.
KINGSVILLE.—Stuart L. Rogers writes : “I
Gardner, Fitchburg, Leominster, Sterling and
ances do not try to attract their attention at
On
the
shore
of
the
Atlantic,
noticed a beautiful tribute toward ontrof our
that time. But the visit, by day is much tamer
Clinton.
The
people
were
much
pleased
with
There thy spirit found release,
than the evening visit, and on that account it
her inspirational discourses, and also with the- most faithful mediums, in the Banner of Light,
And from earthly tribulation
only costs one franc, while tlie other costs one
psychometric readings of character and other headed, ‘A Merited Distinction.’ I was de
franc fifty.
Hose at last to heavenly peace:
tests given. Miss Goodell is a speaker of much lighted to see this sympathy and respect shown
After passing through a corridor of about
By the naves of Brie’s waters,
twenty paces we arrivo in the midst of the show
present ability and great promise. She should Mrs. Nettie C. Maynard. She is truly worthy.
There the clay hath found Its rest,
1 made her a visit last April, and can truthfully
and she the models of lightning-propelled en
be kept constantly at work.”
'Mid the tears of weeping thousands
gines extending as far as the eye can reach to
say, I never met a lady who has so high a de
tlie right, and left. Opposite the entrance, on
In that city of the West: ■
BOSTON (CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT).- gree of development (mediumistically) as that
tlie further side of the building, stands tlie of
A correspondent writes, Oct. 12th, as follows :' she possesses. I have been permitted to see
Sacred now In song and story
fice of the United States Commission, and tlie
Shall these scenes forever be;
“ Tho spiritualistic services that have been inau clairvoyantly my angel guides, and one in par
large section allotted to theindustriousexhibit
While the future generations
ors of our country is easily distinguished by the
gurated in Mystic Hall, under the management ticular is of a high development, having been in
multitude of American eagles on shieldsand
Sound thy praise from sea to sea I .
of Mr. C. B. Marsh, are meeting with very good the spheres many hundred years. Through the
Groveland, Mass.
tlie festoons of stars and stripes which mark its
success. Arrangements are being made to make instrumentality of Mrs. Maynard I received a
boundaries. As one approaches he sooii be
comes convinced that it is tlio American sec
• 1 mended for tlie memorial serviras In honor of Presi the present season more interesting than ever. beautiful message, telling of tlie past, present
arfloltl held bv Charles Sntntier Encampment, l*ost Mr. F. A. Heath, the blind trance medium and and future, anil tills one also told me that it was
tion, even if lie had any doubts before, by the dent I•..................................
pure trans-Atlantic twang of the young men in mt A, IL, Monday, Sept. 20th, 1881.
speaker, who has occupied the platform the the first time conditions necessary for his com
attendance. The largest o’hject in this section
last three Sunday afternoons, has awakened a ing had been given him. I really believe Mrs.
is the huge engine of t he Edison Electric Light
A Singular Cure of Disease.
new interest in this part of .the city. . The fact M. is the best medium for the high controls it
ing Company; and perhaps, the smallest is an
Capt. Jacob B. Chase, one of our pilots, has
electric motor which could easily be carried in firm
faith in will-cure, or the cure of disease that lie is deprived of his sight, and can be used has ever been my good fortune to meet.? The
an overcoat pocket. This motor, with a si tuple without
medicine by faith, as it was done more as a mouthpiece by the spirits to deliver elo influence in her house is so spiritual that it
immersed battery of very small bulk, will sup
which help men to live better lives here. He is ply sufficient power to run the heaviest sewing- than eighteen hundred years ago, and as was quent discourses. is very convincing to theskep- makes one feel as though they were standing
promised it should be done to the end. About
generally a benefactor of. tlie race, and after machines and may be attached to any machine three years ago he was on board a vessel from tical portion of the community. He has a fine on sacred ground. This was my experience,
his inventions have endured a little while and whatever without difficulty. Its price, with Nova Scotia, which had a rfiate with a palsied appearance, and his voice can be heard in any and I am very much pleased to know that she
battery and everything complete, is twenty-five
he has been withstood in tlie pfrsons of those dollars now, but when they are manufactured right arm, palsied by chronic rheumatism, that ball, no matter how large. He also improvises has a pleasant home and good surroundings at
who are legarded as his mediums, the people in large numbers and come into general use, had partially disabled his right side, and giving and sings songs upon subjects given by the audi Springfield, Ohio, where the wolf cannot come
him intense pain, for whose restoration Captain
learn to admire the other side of the pic every poor sewing Ionian who is wearing her Chase became greatly interested. The vessel ence, in a pleasing manner. It is hoped the to her door, as it does to that of some of our
ture. They see that the devil is only the dark life out by working a treadle will be able to wns to heave tip her anchor, and the mate, Ran friends will encourage this young and new workers in the cause. Some of us are drinking
have one of these little lightning servants to do
shadow which is east, upon the earth by the lier heavy work for her. Thus the lightning dolph Morris, was aiding with his left hand, the laborer in tlio field, as he has the capacity to do deep from sorrow's cup of bitterness, and by
approaching angel of wisdom, and that which that the American printer-boy tore from the only one he could use, when Capt. Chase ordered a great work in ohr glorious cause.”
this, it is said, we are to be elevated in our na
to take hold of the brake with his right
they mistake, for a demon is only the shadow heavens begins, even in matters that were long him
WORCESTER.-Fred L. Hildredth writes: tures, and enabled to return blessings to those
hand;
and
without
hesitancy
lie
obeyed,
and
of a new deliverer. Thus shall we-see so'mo considered unimportant, to wrest the sceptre from that time one band fans been as well as “Terhaps a few words from us up here among who have not remembered us. If this be true,
from the hand of the tyrant, and the mighty
day that all our atllictions, our trials, in short, element will no doubt accomplish more toward tlie other, nor lias he suffered from pain, rheu the hills may be'welcome to the Banner of Light the good saints know I shall have a good work
all the unspeakable miseries of life, are the the "liberation” of men and women titan all matism or paralysis. In 1878 he made four trips columns. We have liad that sturdy old pioneer, to do toward those who have tried to place
here; and was here again last week, a man of
shadows of a coming blessing. Now that this else put together.
Warren Chase, to speak to us two Sundays, and stumbling-blocks in my way, and may the good
In the centre of the great hall, or nave of the fifty years, captain of the schooner Mabel, with
land has been convulsed to its very centre, and
palace, stands a model light-house of an im coal from Parsboro’, Nova Scotia. Heislike tlie seed s6wn through his instrumentality Lord hasten the day when 1 can do them the
the natibusliave learned to mourn in sympa proved pattern, from which the electric, rays the blind man whose eyes were opened; he will grow and blossom when tlie aged form of favor. In tho Banner of Light of July 16th is a
thy for the bereaved family of America’s ,de- pierce to tlie uttermost corners of the building. do n’t know how it was done, but affirms that our glorious brother shall, have been gathered message from one who is dear to me, signed,
was done as we have narrated. He called at
" parted statesman, we are just preparing to en Around its base is an embankment, of flowers it
our office, in excellent health, to tell us tlie back to Mother Nature, who so kindly loaned ‘SniNiNc, Star.’ The message is true in every
ter upon an era of peace, when, we shall have that borders a pretty Jake, in the midst of wholo story, incredible as it may appear to it for the time, and that majestic soul shall particular. Thanks to all for the words of
which the light house is situated, aiid can only
all our old Presidents back again in spirit, wiser be approached by crossing a narrow bridge some, though no reason appears why what was have sped to the home it has fairly won. It cheer, also thanks to our veteran worker, T. R.
and dearer than ever of old. As he is still fresh made of imitation stalagmite, that spans a por done by ordinary men’ one thousand or two was quite a study to look through the crowded Hazard, for a package of books.”
thousand years ago should not be done now, or
in your minds, Garfield will he the chosen rep tion of the lake like an arch of a grotto. At two
thousand years hence, when greater things hall and see the interest with which his audi
intervals
during
the
day
and
evening
this
sheet
Vermont.
resentative of that glorious hand of inspiring of water Is navigated by an ordinary skiff, should be accomplished if mnn is a progressive ence listened to the words as they fell from his
spirits which lias been added to and added to which is.propelled by a very simple electric being.—Newburyport (Mass.) Valley Visitor.
lips. Brave men were there, men who dare to
WOODSTOCK.—Thomas Middleton writes:
by the passing away of so many noble souls motor. It sometimes carries one and some
think and act independent of the theologies “At the Annual Convention of the Vermont
ISr’ To the minnow, every cranny and pebble, and superstition^ of the past; and by their side State Spiritualist Association nt West Randolph
until it is now a golden sphere of life encircling times two passengers, and the battery that gen
its locomotive power. If any compari and quality and accidentofitslittle native Creek
this earth, from which streams of heavenly erates
sat noble women; women who believe in the Sept. 9tli, it was my privilege to hear and form
son maybe formed between the requirements
nave become familiar; but does the min
glory may descend, literally, upon this world. | of this light craft and an Atlantic steamship, may
now-understand the Ocean tides and periodic divine right of freedom, and universal liberty an acquaintance with Mr. Joseph D. Stiles, of
- Garlield in the spiritual world is working in it will certainly be a great saving of space ana currents, the Trade-winds and Monsoons, and for all, irrespective of sex, nation or color. Boston, whose power as a test medium I think
tbespirit. He has gone away in order that he tonnage for the latter A-lien its proprietors Moon’s Eclipses, by all which the condition of Bro. Chase spoke tenderly of our ascended is unequaled. During the Convention I should
shall be able to adopt the new power. Of its little creek is regulated, and may, from time
may be a connecting link between a higher course
the most elaborate displays of practical
time (immiraculously enough), be quite over President; neither-did he forget that grand re say he must have given over two hundred tests,
sphere and yours. Your sympathies have been appliances are made by the French Government to
set and reversed ? Such a minnow is Man: liis former, Stephen C. Foster, who has lately gone and with few exceptions they were pronounced
awakened; you have learned to love and honor and the railroad companies of France. The Creek, this Planet Earth; his Ocean, the Un to meet the sable brothers for whom he toiled correct. It was truly astonishing to- see the
fidelity toconviction; and now he is the chosen telegraphic department entertains a great con measurable All.—Thomas Carlyle.
in the long weary years agone.. I must men people rush to his séances. It is very evident
of visitors evfery. day with working mod
representative of this higher sphere, and will course
tion the meeting between Bfbs. Chase and to my mind that while the Bpeaking at our
els of various systems that are now in common
yet be your President in spirit. It is not for us use. among which is the pneumatic system, by
That low, nervous fever, want of sleep and Fairfield. Thirty long years filled to the brim Conventions is a great source of attraction to
to augur the future; it is not for us to prophesy which lettersand small packages are dispatched weakness, calls for Hop Bitters,
had come and gone since these two gray-haired many, the tests as. given through Mr. Stiles,

respecting the political events which will soon
transpire: but whatever theymay be, however
extraordinary and however specific tlieir char
acter, they will ere long ultimate in the estab
lishment of a government which will satisfy
tlie demands of all right-thinking and right
feeling people.
" He being dead yet speaketh.” May we not
repeat these WoMs to-day as we think of that
i
noble hero whoso Ijmly now rests beneath the
sod? That body shall rise again upon the
earth: that structure .shall reappear in yet di
viner form in the ages which are yet to be; but
the soul will never become unconscious, and
never for one moment cease from its activity.
He comes forth to greet, you from the mouth of
tlie sepulchre, as a messenger of light and di
vine goodness. As he rose to fame by his own
industry and perseverance, so may we all rise
also. The story of his life is an inspiration to
al). .
Our closing word to-day is to those who be
moan the limitations of tlieir spheres, and the
littleness of what they can accomplish. Those
humble ones who are not endowed with earth's
possessions, these are and always will lie tlie
. chosen people of God. When a teacher like
.'■her i Jesus comes to the eart h, he is not born in a palinity, ■ ace, but grows up in tlie midst of the abodes of
be. a ignorance, because there is the greatest need
s lor . for his services; there is the place whero the
e per-' greatest work requires to be done. Those of
g i be ■ you who wish for larger spheres of usefulness,'
cd to learn that you may develop them out of the
ng of material already at hand. Do your best, whero
igs by you are, and no work need lie mightier than
yours.
■
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as well as other mediums, meet more fully the
wants and requirements of the masses than almost any other phase of the spiritual phenomena, and are doing a great work in inducing
thought and reflection among the people in tho
right direction.
•
After leaving West Randolph I went to Montpelier, where I spent two weeks with our most
excellent friend and brother, Geo. W. Ripley, at
his beautiful homo on Seminary'Hill. He and
his devoted wife have, from the inception of this
movement, been two of the most earnest work
ers in our cause, and whose liberality in the
entertainment of tlieir friends is too well known
to need further comment from me. nere again
I met Mr. Stiles, who, during my stay, gavo me
from time to time the names of at least fifty
persons, now in spirit-life, from Woodstock,
where 1 reside, most of whom I knew when in
the body; some I only knew by name. Yet he
not only gave tlieir names, but the sad way in
which some of them left the earth-life, with bit
ter expressions of regret for what they had
done. Almost every evening friends would come
in, and we held a séance when most of thè
spirits described by Mr. S. would be recognized,
and some would give very fine poems to their
relatives and friends.
On Sunday afternoon, Sept. 25th, Mr. Stiles
gavealecturo in Montpelier, on the ‘ Religion
of Humanity,’ which was certainly a masterly
production. Tho hall was well filled, and a great
number of tests were given, which were mostly
acknowledged as correct. On Monday I had a
very pleasant visit with Mr. Frank Newcomb
and wife, of this place, and met with a most cor
dial entertainment.
Tuesday, went to Hyde Tark ; spent a few;
days with our hospitable brother and sister Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Crane, and modo a brief call on
Mr. Sabin Scott and wife at Eden Mills.
Sunday, Oct. 2d, found myself nicely domiciled
at the house of Charles C. Dodge and wife, at
Cady’s Falls, where I had the pleasure of meet
ing with my much esteemed and excellent young
brother, Geo. A. Fuller, who spoke at Burke’s
Hall, Morrisvillej Vt., twice during the day with
much acceptance to a very good and attentive
audience. I am not at all surprised at his being
so very highly Bpoken of wherever he goes. To
those who have not heard him, I would say give
him a call, and I am sure you will never regret
it. I also had the pleasure of meeting G. S.
Brunson, magnetic healer, St. Albans, Vt., who
is a most genial and pleasant gentle*man, and,
from what I gather, is doing a great amount of
good all through the country, giving aid in-and
curing a number of cases where tho regular doc
tors have utterly failed."

B A. N'ISTE B
cato
of their regular exercises, followed by a
'
lecture
from G. II. Walser on ‘Tho Clergy’;
I
after
which John Anderson gave a lecture on
;
‘Spiritualism,’ and A. C. Stron spoke on tho
same
subject. Following him came F. L. Yalo;
i
:subject, ‘Jesus Christ.' All these topics wero
dealt
with in a scholarly manner, ami gave gen
,
eral
satisfaction. Tho materialists did not rail
<
out
and call the .Spiritualists bad names, nor
<
■vice versa; indeed, there was no conflict be
tween them. Each seemed to speak tlieir minds
freely. Tho whole wound up with an enter
tainment by the Dramatic Club, who produced
that excellent, moral drama, ‘Out in the Streets.’
The hall was incapable of holding the crowd
that camo to see the first appearance of young
Liberals as dramatic artists. The general ver
dict rendered was that they played with pro
fessional skill. This closed the Second Annual
Encamp'ment; and if this was good, the next
shall bo better. We shall endeavor to have
some professional mediums with us next time,
•
•which
was out of the question at this meeting.
Liberal is growing gradually, and Liberals
are coming in from all sections. The majority
that have come so far are Spiritualists. In
deed, there are five Spiritualists to one materi
alist here now. We welcome all. Our platform
is as broad as the universe.”

Illinois.
UTICA.—Mrs. JameB Clark, who in a quiet
way, we are informed, is greatly benefiting hu
manity by the exercise of her excellent powers
of healing, and contributing to Western papers
thoughtful articles over the nom de plume of
"Azalea,” writes as follows: "Few themes
connected with the great hereafter so deeply
concern the heart as tho question of personal
recognition of friends in a future state of exist
ence. Our loved dead aro linked to us not only
by tho cords of memory, but by ties of affec
tion. The monuments carved to their memory,
the flowers that bedew their graves, are so many
living testimonies of undying nffection, and the
yearning of the heart for a reunion with them.
Tho soul craves this recognition, and in re
sponse to that craving we find that ancient phi
losophers and poets, even though they lived in
the early twilight of time, have left on record
noble sentiments in regard to the companion
ship of the future life. First, their testimonies
may be regarded as representing the sentiments
of the most enlightened age; and second, as
giving utterance to the voice of humanity whose
every instinct claims the fellowship of another
. life. . . . The great unseen power vested in
spiritual agency, which hns ever existed and
kept alive the embers of hope, and through its
dim light continued to outline the beauties and
blessings of fruition, lias at length burst forth
with all the splendor and cheer of a glorious sun
from behind a cloud. Kindred spirits come
back to earth to assure and gladden the hearts
of men,'and all may now know though we die
we shall live again ; that we live on, forever
changing 'and progressing, but yet unchanged
in form and traits that render us always recog
nizable and beloved .by those who have loved
aiuLknown us before."
PEKIN.—A. B. Redlon writes: "Having
learned a little about Spiritualism from indi
rect sources, and being desirous'of knowing
.more regarding its mysteries, I about three
months ago subscribed for the Banner of Light,
I find in it, and especially in the replies to ques
tions by the controlling spirit of Miss Shelhamer,
many, to me, newideas, besides others confirm
ing those which I had formed in my own mind
during the past two years."
CHICAGO.—Dr. L. H. Nason writes that he
has secured a good hall, and wisheB to obtain
the services of prominent speakers on science
or Spiritual Philosophy. His address is 517
West Madison street.
GURNEE.—F. T. Ripley writes: “In your
paper of Sept. 17th, 1881, is a message from Mrs.
A. D. Hall, which I can vouch for as being
correct. Mrs. Hall was a kind friend .to all
mediums. When I was in your city, years ago,
just commencing my development^.as’a medi
um, she encouraged me with words of loving
tenderness, and comforted, aided and strength
ened me to go on. The message reads just as
she would have spoken. It is a good test to all
who knew her. Long live the Message Depart
ment.”

Connecticut.
WEST HAVEN.—0. W. Ilcynolds writes:
“Last spring I wrote you that tlie Spiritualists
of New Haven wero about to awaken from tlieir
lethargy. The announcement perhaps was pre
mature; it seems to have been but the sowing
time, and to have required the long days of
summer to germinate the seed then planted.
We aro now fully organized for work, with the
veteran Spiritualist, Lester Robeson, at our
head as President and Corresponding Secre
tary, while Bros. Whiting and Hermance,
though having for the present laid aside the in
signia of leadership which they have so long
and nobly worn, are yet with us to aid us with
their counsel and experience.
The Constitution wo have adopted reads sub
stantially as follows: This Society shall be
known as the New Haven Society of Spiritual
ists. Its purpose shall be to unite and knit
’more closelytogetlier tho.se of tlio spiritualistic
faith who make New Haven or its vicinity their
home, and to have a place where such can
counsel together upon the great problems of
life and death, so-called. Believing as we do
that the spiritual or the celestial realm is the
true world of causes, and that what is tangible
to our senses in this material world is but the
outgrowth of causes existing beyond; that
death is but the unfolding of a higher and no
bler life; and believing further that we have
evidence, tangible and indisputable, in the va
rious phases of the spiritual phenomena, of the
reality of that life,, wo ennnot for a moment
doubt that our faith or belief is anchored sure
and deep in the nature of things, and is above
all else entitled to the most serious and earnest
investigation of intelligent beings: Therefore
our purpose will be to examine and investigate,
patiently and fearlessly, the various forms of
spirit manifestations, separating the true from
the false, the higher and nobler from the low
and degrading. The avenues through which
we labor will be conference and tlio discussion
of subjects pertinent to our purpose; the pre
sentation of well-authenticated facts relating to
the phenomena, a consideration of subjects
having reference to mental freedom, lectures,
addresses, music and conversation. Such is the
chart under which we labor. Our future is full
of hope.”

Missouri.

LIBERAL. — S. Paris Davis writes: “The
Second Annual Camp-Meeting, which occurred
on the Oth, 10th and 11th of September, was a
grand success. Friday opened with a cold rain,
that continued at intervals during the day and
early Saturday morning. But it did not pre
vent the friends from coming. The first to
pitch tent were our spiritualistic friends, Mr.
Able and family, from Pittsburg, Kansas; then
" the Smiths, from Coon Creek, forty miles away;
then the old veteran Spiritualist and magnetic
healer, John Anderson, of Kansas. And so
they came, by team and cars. Saturday, about
9 o’clock, the clouds cleared away and the sun
Bhone in all its grandeur and beauty, thus giv
ing new life and happiness to all.
First Day.—Nothing of consequence .doho,
save a general conference. Second Day.—Meeting opened by singing, fol
lowed by a lecture by Mr. G. H. Walser. The
balance of the day was devoted to a general
conference, music, singing, etc. The evening
entertainment was a grand cotillon party,
wherein all seemed to take part and enjoy
themselves very much.
Tftird Day.—This being Sunday, the children
of the Liberal Instruction School gave a dupli-
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the Christian adherents for their partial justice.
They are taking the old to enhance tho value
of the new, by holding aloft ono for greater
wcr iliip, when others crucified sealed tho cause
of a truth as they understood it, equally as wise,
pure and holy, though not belonging to tho
God-head of Christianity. Christianity planted
its standard on tlio atoning grace of a Re
deemer, and tho rose of this vicarious sacrifice
will betray its doctrinal odor, though adding
tho name of .Spiritualism to conceal its defective
dogmas. But let tho work advance. Timo will
decide tho crowning glory by Phenomenal
.Spiritualism.”
Maryland.
BALTIMORE.—A correspondent under date
of Sept. 26111, tho day of tho funeral of tholalo
President, writes: “It is impossible for any
one to fully realize the immense advance tlio
spirituality of tho world lias matlo. by the passing on of President Garfield. The thought of
tho people has been lifted up, their sympathies
broadened, tlieir aspirations extended and tho
field for tho exorcise of tlieir fraternal feelings
enlarged. The injudicious liasto for tho accu
mulation of material wealth for purely selfish
-ends has been chocked, and the valuo set upon
worldly honor, place and distinction greatly
lessened. A bereavement in a fanjily invariably
results in refining and ennobling those who re
main to deplore tlio loss of ono of its members,
and wo have in this national sorrow the same
results multiplied toon indefinite extent; hence
to-day while myriad thousands ■ mourn, they
have reason also to rejoice, for they have been
advanced to a higher piano of spiritual develop
ment, and stand upon an elevation they would
not otherwise havo occupied, one from which
their vision can compass bolter views of this
life and its grand purposes.
Tlio whole civilized world is at this moment
clasping hands with the unseen ; the air is
tremulous with tho moving forms of tho invisi
ble ; every individual feels an indefinablo senso
of tlio prosenco of one or more whom he has
been accustomed to call ‘ dead,’ and tlio reality
of another life and the nearness of that life to
this, is the improssive lesson of the hour."

Iowa.
ANAMOSA.—N. G. Sayles writes : “I have a
theory of warming the earth’s surface that I
will givo to you, and would bo well pleased
to havo your ideas of in tho Banner of Light,
ns I am a constant reader of it. It is as follows :
I hold that the rapid motion from west to east
of tho earth causes the country along tlio east
ern shores of our continent to bo all tho time
undor nn atmosphere recently over tho son,
hence not warmed up by a reflection of heat
from tho dark portions of earth’s surface, while
the western shores, by the samo motion of. the
earth, are kept in a land atmosphere, hence tho
warm climate there, in both or all continents.
Now in proof of my theory 1 offer the, following
facts: In Appleton’s Cyclopedia 1 find that at
Sitka, the capital of Alaska, near sixty degrees
north latitude, good ice seldom forms, while at
a short distance, say ono or two degrees, solid
ice can be found the year round a few inches
below tho surface. Now I account for this cold
ness in North Alaska by its being so fur north
and west of Hudson’s Bay, and the innumera
ble lakes and seas, that tho country is almost
entirely in a sea atmosphere. I am fully aware
that this is right in tho face of some of tlieir
pet theories, but l am quite sure there is some
thing in it, and hoping you will givo it some
ventilation I venture to trouble you with it."

Wisconsin.
SHEBOYGAN FALLS.—Carolino A. Strong
writes: "Whilst through the Danner of Light
we have beon kept apprised of all the camp
meetings and indications of spiritual progress
all over the country, I assure you we have been
by no means idle in this locality. When Mrs.
Ophelia T. Samuel closed a two months’ engage
ment with us last October,-the large audiences
and warm interest manifested during her stay
determined us to have her back again as
soon as possible, but the severity of the win
ter prevented us from holding meetings.
In the early spring came to us Bishop A.
Beals, who is too well known as a speaker and
fine inspirational singer to need commenda
tions of mine. Mr. Beals has been with us sev
eral times, and has won the respect and-cBtcem
of our people to an uncommon degree. He was
with us two months this spring', and his lectures
were highly appreciated by all who heard them.
Mrs. O. T. Samuel returned hero the first <?f
July, and lias just closed a successful three
months’ engagement. As this lady is a compar
atively newly developed speaker, I should like
to say a few words in her behalf, for the benefit
of those who have not heard her. Her controls
are of the highest order, spiritually .and intel
lectually. The language is fluent and elegant
in expression, the substance practical and to
the point. Her subjects are varied, her poems
often of unusual beauty, and there is that per
sonal magnetism in delivery that never fails to
hold her audiences in perfect quiet and deep in
terest throughout. We consider she has done a
good work in our midst, and there is a univer
sal expression of regret that we must lose her
and close our meetings for the winter. We shall
have to, and fall back as usual upon the Banner
for’spiritual comfort, and do not fear that it will
ever fail us. Long may it wave, scattering bless
ings on every side.”
MILWAUKEE.—E. W. Baldwin writes: “Mrs;
I. J. Scott has recently been lecturing here.
She is a trance speaker, and is well adapted to
advance the cause. She is going to make lec
turing her business, and wherever she may be
employed there will be profitable work done.
She taught elocution before she became de
veloped as a medium, which qualifies her all the
better for a Spiritualist lecturer.”

Tennessee.
MEMPHIS.—Annie T. Anderson writes that
the coming of a confusion of tongues in the
building of the tower of Spiritualism is fore
shadowed by the coming into its ranks of many
from old religious organizations, bringing their
idols with them, and seeking to introduce the
dogmas and forms and ceremonies of the old
structure into the new. She thinks that Chris
tianity, having done. its work and fulfilled its
mission, should not be placed as a millstone
upon the neck of Spiritualism; that, inasmuch
as other mediums, both in ancient and modern
times, have done as much and suffered as much
as Jesus of Nazareth, that he should not be
placed as the keystone of the arch of spiritual
truth, and worshiped as God; or the name of
the form of religion he is said to have estab
lished, united with that of our modern faith.
"The long train of martyrs, crucified in every
degree that human hatred could devise, may
possibly come in materialized form, and rebuke
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. this qualifies him tlio more thoroughly to
All
]
present
our beautiful philosophy in a manner
I
that
will make it understood and accepted by
1tho masses. From my psychometric view of A.
B. French, I find him in every way worthy to bo
endorsed
by tlio truly spiritualized minds of tho
i
i
country.
”

Colorado.
DENVER.—FrankOtt arson writes : “I think
1 can truly say that tim ing my travels through
’Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, Minnesota and Wis
<consin, as well as t hrough the partially civilized
Iportions of Now Mexico nnd (,’oloittdo, the
Banner of Ltyjit. is tho Banner of tho .Spiritual
Philosophy. Tho other papers, of course, have
tlieir warm, stanch advocates, yet I find that
the people lovo tho Banner best of all.”

When the brain is wearied, the nerves un
istrung, tlie muscles weak, use IIop Bitters.
RETAIL AGENTS

FOR THE BANNER OF
LIGHT.

BOSTON, MASS.
NEAV ENGLAND NEAVS COMPANY. 14 Franklin
street.
THOMAS MARSH, 919 AVashlngton street (south oi
Pleasant street).
»
LUTHER AV. BIXBY, 2167 AVashlngton street.
T. F. AVITT. 235 Tremont street (corner Eliot).
G. G. AVHEELElt, Boston and Maine l)6pbt, Haymar
ket Square.
JOSEPH AV. SHERMAN. 115Cambridge street.
A. HALL, 17 G struct, Smith Boston Dlst.

BOYDEN'S BOOKSTORE AND LIBRARY, No. 232
Broadway, Chelsea, Mass,
. G, D. JOHNSON. 5 North Main street. Fall River, Mass,
E. AV. KEAN, Main street, Greenllchl, Mass.
NEAV YORK CITY.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 39and41Chamhers st reel.
J.
J. H., A H. <1. TYSONS, 100 AVest nth street,
cornrrtllhnvenue; 2Hi (ith avenue, near lull street; and 745
th avenue,* near I2d street.
WM. s. BARNARD, Republican llnll, M AVest 33d
licet.
- AV. II. LEECH. 631 Hudson street.
S. M. HOWARD. 14 West lit kt street, near Broadway.
BRENTANO'S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 39 Union
S,Vri’US .MERRITT, Carlier's Hall, 23 East 1 Uh street.

BROOKLYN, N. Y. ;
(!. R. MILLER A CO.. 17 Willoughby street.
FR ATE it N ITY HA Id., corner Fulton street nnd Galla
tin Place. Ft blav uvenliigs nnd Sundays,
EVERETT HALL, 398 Fullonstreet, Saturday evenings
and Sundays.
WM. H. DENIKE, 555 Bedford avenue.

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
AVIEL1AMSON A HIGBIE, 62 AVest Main street.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall.
OSAV EGO? N.Y.
GEORGE II. 1IEES, westend Iron Bridge.

PORTLAND. ME.-Tlio People's Splrlinul Meeting If
held racli Sunday afternoon nnd evening at Mercantile Hull,
Farrington Block, ('ongtrss sirret, nt 2*4 Biid7S o'clock.
Speakers ami mediums desirous of visiting Portland under
Um auspices of the Society, will address II. C. Berry, 70
Lincoln st reel.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.-TAe First Association of

Spiritualists h*»lds meetings every Sunday at Hi’i a. m.
ami 7‘*> i*.M. at I he hall i orner Spring G arden and st h streets.
The Ki autour. Axaaciatiun of Spiritualists hold« a Spir
itual ('oiHcreiicr rvri y Sunday al 2\i‘. M.at the hall cor
nerspring Garden and sth streets, Ev- rylHHly welcome.
Thr. St'.chutl Association of Spiritualists holds conferrnres every Sunday afternoon, at :t o'clock, and circles In
the evening, al Tlmiiipsuii-street-Chiirch. below Front.
James Manor, President: Charles W. Yard, Secielaiy.
NAN FRANCISCO.CAL.-TIm First Spiritual Union
Society hold’» a miifereiice nnd séance every Sunday at 2
I’. M.« nt I X"i;i Hall, No. 737 Mission street, above 'I bild.
Also meetings for 1er t nies nnd séance in the evening. Tim
Children's ITogrersIve Ljceiun meetsin the samo hall al
10 A. M.
SANTA HAItKARA. <’AL. - Spiritual Meetings are '
hehl every Sumlay nt Crane’s Hall. Children’s Progressiva,
Lyceum meets every Snmlay nt same hall at L’í P. *L Asslstnnt’Conductor, Mrs. Mary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs.
MaryF. Hunt: Secretary, Mr. George Childs; Musical Di
rector, Mrs. Emma Hearvens.
SALEM. MANN.-Confercnco or lecturesovery Sunday
nt Pratt's Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, at 3
nnd 7 p.m. H. G. Hooper, President.
VINELAND. N, J.-Mcetlngs aro held every Sunday
morning and evening, John Gage, President; Mrs. Ellen
Dickinson nnd Husnu 1*. Fowler, Vice 'Presidents; Mrs.
Musan Cornell, Corresponding Secretary. Children’s pro
gress! vu Lyceum meets at 12‘á 1*. M. Charles E. Greene,
Conductor.
WORCESTER. MANS.—Meetings are held nt St.
George's Had, 400 Main street, every Sunday nt 2 and 1*4
P. M.
_____________________________
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Rev. Wiij.iam Ar.eoTT.Swift lllver, (’ummlngton, Ms.
J. Madison ALLEN, Mattleld. Mass.,, box 2d.
Mid*. N. K. Andiioss, trance shaker, Delton, WIs.
<’. Fannie Aï.t.YN, Sti'iieham, Mass.
Mus. K, At’iiusTA Anthony. Albion. Mich.
Mus. M. <*. Ai.i.kee. Inspirational. Derby Line, Vt.
WM. H. ANDKKWS. M. D.. Ci ilnr Falls, la.
Rev. chaiu.es Andhfk. Flushing, Mich.
Mus. Emma H a it dinge It kitten. The Limes, 1 Humph
rey street. < dieet ha in Hill. Manchester, Eng.
Ants. Neij.ie J. T. Bkigiiam. Coiemin, Mass.
Mils. R, W. S<-gtt Biuggs, West Winlleld. N. Y.
Bishop A. Beai.s. Jamestown, ChauiauiiiiaC<i., N. V.
Mils. Pmscil.l.A Doty BiiadihuiY, Fafilleld. Me.
CAPT, II. 11. Biiown. |<o Nassau street, New York.
Mus. E. Britlt. Inspirational, box 7. Southford, Ct.
Addie L. Bali.on, Sacramento, Cal.
Mus. II. F. M. Biiown, National City, Cal.
Dtt. Jas. K. Bailey, «‘arc II, P, Journal, Chicago, 111.
Wm. S. Bell, 73 Fourth Street. New Bedford, Mass.
J. R. BuEi.Latid Mus. Du. Bi'Ell, Imllanaiolls, I ml.
Mus. A. P. Biiown. St. Johnsluirv C,'entre, vt.
C. A. Bl.AKE, iW Front street, Worcester, Mass.
Mus. S. A. BY UNES. 95 Webster st., East Boston, Mass.
J. Fkank Baxteii, 181 Walnut street. Chelsea, Mass.
Mus. L. E. Bailey. Battle Creek, Mich.
A. B, BlioWN. box 741. Worcester, Mass,
Mus. AHIIY N. Bl'IlNIIAM. 9 Davis street, Boston.
Mus. EmmaJ. Billent, 137 l\ast 27th street, New York.
Miss Lizzie D. Bailey, Louisville. Ky.
Miss L. Baiinicoat. Inspirational..Chelsea, Mass,
W. J. Colville. Inspirational orator and |hjci, 519 (bilumbmi Avenue, Bastón. Mass,
William Emmetti: Coleman. Chief-Quartermaster's
oillce, Presidio of San Francisco. Cal.
Wahken Chase, Santa Barbara, Cal. ; or care Hanner
of Light.
Dit. Dean Claiike. Portland, ore.
Mich. Hkttieclaiiki:, Inuiee, 57 Ihivcrstreet,

Boston.
MllK. S. E. (’nUssMAN. 5Temple Place, Boston.
Dll. J. II. I'CKIIIEII, 71 LeveiTtt street. Boston, Mass. .
Gediigk W. (’ABl'ENDElt, Kendallville. 1ml.
. Mus. Mauietta F. Cuoss, trance, W. Hampstead, N.H.
Mus. M. J. Cot.niTiiN. Champlin. Hennepin Co,, Minn.
Mus. Belle A. Uiimmiikiilaln, Eureka. Cal.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Du. J ames CoupeilT Bellefontaine, <>.
-WILLIAM AVADE. 826 Market street.
Du. L. K. Coonlev, r»*i7 Essex Mivel. Lawrence, Mass.
G. D. HENCK, 4411 York Avenue.
Mns. Amelia II. ('oliiy. Laona. N. Y.
Rev. A. c. Cotton, Vineland. N. J.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland. O.
Eben Cobh. Inspirational, ¡52 Castle street, Boston.
AV ASH. A. DANSK1N, 70}$ Saratoga street, Baltimore,
Mus. Loba S. Ciiaig. Keene, N. 11.
Md.
J.
W. Cadwell. 32OCmik Avenue, Meriden. Conn.
I. N. CIIOYNSKL 34 Geary street. San Francisco, Cal.
Rev. Nohwood Damon, <12 Warrenton st.. Boston, Mass.
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 Dearborn street,
WM, DENTON, Wellesley, Mass.
Chlcngo, 111.
ALFUED Denton CiiiDGE. Wellesley. Mass.
PERRY A MORTON, 162 Vino street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion. ruTremunt street, Boston.
E. M. ROSE, 56 Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn.
Mas.
Addie P. M. Davis, Birmingham, Ala.
C. 11. MATTHEAV8, Central News Stand. Northeast
A. E. Doty. Ilion. Herkimer Co., N. Y,
corner Broad and Thomas streets, Columbus, (»a.
A.
II.
DaUBOW. Wavnesvllle, ill,
P. F. MULLIGAN, tr27 Broad street. Newark, N. J.
A. Buiggs Davis, Brentwood, l. I.. N. Y.
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, 620 North 5lh
Mns. O. A. Dklafolie. Hartford. Ct.
street. St. Louis, Mo.
Mus. Hei.en Baunaud Dinsmoke, 37 Houth Ashland
AVILL1AM ELLIS, 130 AVlsconsIn street, Milwaukee, Avenue,
Chicago, III.
AVIs.
John N. Eames, Inspirational, Boston, Mass.
I>. A. PEASE. 1». O. Bookstore, Moberly, Mo.
J.
I.,
E
nos. Cedar Rapids. Iowa.
D. R. LOOSLEV. New London, Conn.
Thomas Gales Fobsteu, 211 West Lombard street, DulE. J. CARPENTER, Brattleboro, Vt.
thnore, Md.
B. DOSUHER. Cliarleston, S. C.
J.Wm. Fletgheil rare Banner of Light, Boston, Maw,
AV. F. RAYBOULD, 152 Main st., Salt LakoClty, Utah.
REV. J. Fuancis, Inspirational. Hacket‘s Harbor, N. T.
rOthcrpartles who keep tho Banner of Light regularly on
Mus. Claba A. Field, Inspirational, 19 Essex street,
sale at tlieir places of business can, If they so desire, have Boston, Mass.
their names and addresses permanently inserted In the above
Mus. Maky L. Fkencii. Townsend Harbor. Mass.
list, without charge, by notifying Colby A Rich (publlshet s,
Mus. M. A. Ftu.t.EKTON. M. D.. Búllalo, N.Y.
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston) of the fact.
Geoiige A.-Fl'LI.eil I rance nnd normal. Dover, Mass,
Nettie M. P. Fox. Inspirational. Newton, la.
Mus. M. II. Fui. le it. Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal.
A. B. Fbencii. Clyde. (».
For Nale at this Oillce:
P. A. Field. Hrrnardston. Mass.
The Two Would*. A Record and Exponent <»f Mod
Mus. AUDIE E. FiiYE. trance medium. Fort Scott. Kan.
ern Spiritualism In Its Higher Aspects. Published weekly
Dll. II. P. FaibfieLD, Wotcrslvf, Mass., P. ( ». box 275.
at New York City. Per year. $1.50. Single copies. 5 rents.
Kebsey gbaves, Richmond'. Ind.
The UELiGio-PHiLosoritiCAL Jolunal. published
N. H. GllEENLEAF. Lowell. M:ds.
weekly In Chicago. III. Prlceftccntspvrcopy. $2,50peryear.
. Isaac P. Gheenleaf, (»nset Bay, EaM Wareham, Ms.
Voice ok Angels. A Semi-Monthly. Published lu Bos " Sabah Gbaves. Inspirational. Grand ifapld.-., Mich.
ton. Mass. .$1.65 per annum.'Single copies 8 cents.
Miss Lessie N. Goodell. InsplralI«mal. Amherst. Ms.
Mind and Matteii. Published weekly In Philadelphia.
Pennsylvania.
•Coiinelia Gahdneil (W-.lotiesstreet.'Rochester, N. Y.
Pa. Price «cents per copy. Per year, $2,15.
Dll. E. G. Gkanville. T«-rrc Haute, hid.
illen's PsygiiometiiicCikcui.aii. Published by C.
PHILADELPHIA.—A correspondent, under •R.MMiller
Mits. M. c. Gale. Inspirational, North Lansing, Midi.
A Co., 17 AVllloughbystreet, Brooklyn, N. V. Sin
ELLA E. Gibson. Barre, Mass.
date of Oct. 5th, writes : “Mrs. Amelia Colby, gle copies 10 cents.
'
GeobgeIL Geeb. induirai tonal. Farmington, Minn.
Til E Sl’l iuteal Oepeiitng. Published weekly nt New
.Miss E. M. Gleason, trance. Geneva, (lido.
accompanied by her friend and companion, ton,
Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, $1,00. Sin
E. ANNE Hinman. West M lusted, Cl., box 323.
copies 5 cents.
Mrs. Smith, spent tho month of September in gleThe
Lyman c. Howe. Fredonia. .N. Y.
IIekald of Health and Jouhnauof Physical
M. F, Hammond, trance, llo\«¡71. Worcester, Mass. •
this city, and delivered a course of radical and Cultuuk. Published monthly In New York. Price 10
Mbs. S. A. IIobton, Galveston. Tex.
.
Bev. J. II. IIabteb. Auburn. N. V.
stirring lectures for the First Association of cents.
The Suakeh Manifesto, (offlclal monthly) published
Dit. E. B. IIo].i>en', Inspirational. North Clarendon, Vt.
Spiritualists. Rarely have a people been so by the Halted Societies nt Shakers, N. Y. (¡0 cents per an
M ns. F. <». II vzEit, -13:1 E.,Baltimore st.. Baltimore, M<1.
Single copies ID cents.
Mus. L. IIl'K'IHson, Inspirational. Owensville, Cal.
thoroughly shaken from the ruts of old tradi num.
The Olive Biiancii: Utica, N. Y. A monthly. Prlco
Mbs. M. A. (’. Heath. Bethel. Vt.
‘.
A NNIE C. Toitnv 11 a wks. Memphis. Tenn.
tionland superstition as by the powerful and 10Tcents.
he Theosophist. A Monthly Journal, published In
Zei.la S. Hastings. Inspirational. East Whately, Mass.
unique control of Mrs. Colby; which held her India. Conducted byll.P. Blavatsky, Single copies, 501 Jennie B. Hagan. West Royalton. Vt.
•
• ■
,
•
.Mbs. Hattie W. IIildbetii. 12 Linwood Place. Wor
largo audiences spell-bound throughout/) tho cents.
Light roil All. Published monthly at San Francisco, cester. Mass,
Single copies. 10 cents.
•
> HirsieM. Johnson. 317 First av.. So. Mhineaiwills, Minn.
whole series. She is certainly a speaker of Cal.
The Commoneu. Published weekly. Greenback and
Maiiy L. Jewett. M. d.. trance, Rutland, vt.
great power, and such has been tho effect of her Labor Reform. Single copy. 4 cents. $1,50 per year.
Mbs, S. A. Jesmeb. Amsdeu. Vt.
MHS. L. E. II. Jackson, Lock Box 18, Fitchburg, Mass.
lectures, in connection with tlio fine vocaliza
Dig W. R. Joscelyn. trance, ami Mbs. Du¿ J. A,
tion of Mrs. Smith, who usually sings one or Subscriptions Received at this Oillcei Joscelyn. Inspirational sjs’aker. Santa Cruz, Cal.
O. P. Kellogg. East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.
FOIl
,
more pieces at each lecture, that the Associa TiirOi.ive llliAxcii. Published monthly In litica, N.Y.
Mbs. II. G. Kimball. Lebanon. N. if.
Mbs. Nellie J. Kenyon, trance, W<»odstock; Vt.
tion lias engaged her services for the month of 81. oo per niinuiii.
..
.
Mbs. Laviia Kendrick, a Davis street. Boston, Mass.
L
ight foil All. Published monthly at ban I ranclsco,
Mbs. Anna Kimball. box2lt. Dunkirk, N. Y.
November. Besides her lectures her Thursday Cal. $1.00 per annum.
,
...
J. W. Kenyon, Kahunazoo, Mich.
Light: a Journal devoted to Ilio Illgliust Interestsof Hu’
evening entertainments havo been largely at
Wm. F. Lyon, Adrian, Mich.
manity, both Hero anil Horcaftcr. London, Eng. l’rleo1
Mbs. F. A. Logan, 221 First street, Portland. Ore.
tended, with profit to the society.”
per year.
Cei'Hak B. Lynn, enre Banner of Light. Boston, Mass,
'1'IIK Medium and Dayuiikak: A Weekly Journal do-‘
Chaules H. Leland, Hayden Row. Mass.
■ STONY FORK.—F. IT. Olmsted writes : “ The voted
to Spiritualism. Price 82,00 per year, lmsiago 50 cents.
Mbs. M. W. Lehi,ie. Inspirational, Boston, Mass.
Tub Tiieohopiiist. A Monthly Journal, published In
Mbs. R. Siiefabd-Lillie, 3222 Haverford street, PhilUnion Progressive Society of this place has been India.
Conducted by 11. P. Blavatsky. $5,00 per annum.
adrlphla. Pa.
in operation but a few months. We have fifty
P. C. Mills. Slmix Rapids. Iowa.
Mbs. E. H. Fpli.eii McKinley, Han Francisco, Cal.
names enrolled. We now need the services of a
To Foreign Subscribers.
F. H. Mason. Inspirational s¡»e:iker. No. Conway, N. H.
Mbs. Lizzie Manchestkb, West Randolph, Vt.
good speaker to make us a strong society.
The subscription prlco of the Banner of Light Is
N etti eCol inut n Maynaiid, White Plains, N.Y.
Lecturers coming our way would do well to send $3,50 per year, or $1,75 per six months, sent to any Mus.
Mus. II. Mouse, G1 Third street, Bangor. Me.
foreign country embraced In the Universal Postal
Mbs. Minnie Mkbton. Brentwood. L, I.. N.Y.
us their address.”
Un. F. W. Monck. 128 West 31th street, New York City,
Union. '
'______
■________
care Dr. Nmvborougli.
J. Wm. Van Namee. M. D.. 8 Davis street, Boston. Ms.
California..
J. M. Peebles, Hammonton, N. J.
Mbs. L. II. Pebkins, trance. Kansas City. Mo.
COLUMBIA.-B. F. Close writes : "Ono
Theo. F. Pbice, Inspirational. Monon, While Co., Ind.
BROOKLYN. N. Tf.-The Brooklyn Spiritualist So
word regarding your Message Department. Af ciety holds meetings at Everett Hall. 398 Fulton strcot,
Lydia A. Peabsall. Disco, Mich'.
Mus. A. E. Mossoi’-Putnam, Flint, Midi.
Sunday, at 3 and 7,M p. si. H. W. Benedict, Presi
ter reading the editorials, I turn next to the every
Miss Dobcas E. Pray, Augusta, Me.
dent. Regular speaker, Mrs. F. O. Hyzer. Conference
Dr. G. Amos Peirce, trance. Box 129, Lewiston. Mo.
eighth page of your journal, and although I have Saturday evenings, at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. L. A. Pasco, 137 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn.
BEVERLY, MASS.-The Spiritualists’ Union holds
as yet received no communication from my meetings
John G. Priegel, Stanberry. Mo.
every Sunday at
ami 7 p. M., In Union Hall.
Ly’handerS. Richards. East Marshfield, Mass.
spirit-friends from that source,! read with in Charles Holden, President; E. T. Shaw, Treasurer and M
rs. C. L. V. Richmond, ül Union Park Place, Chica
The public cordially invited.
go. 111.
tense interest those communications which I Secretary.
CHICAGO! ILL.-T/ie Progressive Lyceum moots in
Sarah Helen M.-Roundy, Springfield, Vt.
feel are comforting some poor, grief-stricken Union Park Hall,, on Madison street, near Bishop Court, at
Frank T, Ripley', Gurnee, 111.
and close!» at 2:30 r. m. every Sunday. All aro Invited.
M. L. Siiebman. trance speaker, box 1205. Adrian,Mich.
heart. These communications are not given as 12:30
Mbs. Addie M. Stevens. Inspirational. Claremont. N.H.
Z. T. Griffen.
A Meeting of Spiritualists and Mediums will be held at
Mrs. K. R. Stiles, 14fl Pleasant st., Worcester, Mass.
specimens of intellectual power or classical Grimes
Hall, 13 South Halstead street, Sundays. at«P. M.
Thomas Street, Lockland, O.
diction, but are messages of love to sorrowing J. Mathew Shea, M. I)., principal spoakeraml test medium,
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
assisted
by
other
well
known
elalrvoyantsatid
tost
mediums.
P. AV. Stephens, trance, Sacramento. Cal.
friends; herein lie their greatest attractions— Strangersand others cordially Invited. Geo. Mostow,Chair JMus.
ohnM, Spear, 2210 Mount Vernon st., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. 8. A. Smith, trance speaker. Athol, Mass.
and persons must be very selfish indeed to ex man.
Giles B. Stebihns, 280 Henry street, Detroit, Mich,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.-The First Religious Society of
pect it otherwise. So called intelligent men Progressive
Dr. H. B. Storeh, 29 Indiana Place. Boston. Mass.
Spiritualists meets irregularly in WclsgerJuliet 11. Severance, M. D., Milwaukee, W18.
ber's
Bali,
corner
Prospect
and
Brownell
streets,
at
7M
have yet to learn that truth requires but few p. m. Thomas Lccb, President; Tillie H. Lees, Secretary.
Mrs. Julia A. B. Skiver, Tampa, Fla.
Words to express it, and our greatest minds, The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meetsin tho samoplaco James II. Shepard, South Acworth, N. 11.
rs. Almira W. Smith, Portland, Me.
at
10}$
a
.
m
.
Tboiuas
Leos,
Conductor;
Mrs,
P.
T,
Rich,
those who approach nearest truth, use the sim Guardian. Strangers and visitors cordially invited free. M
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minh.
J. W. Seaver, inspirational, Byron, Ñ. Y.
Correspondence of the above Societies can be addressed to
plest and most commonplace language.”
Joseph 1>. Stiles, Weymouth. Mass.
Tillie H. Lees (Watchman), 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O,
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
CEDAR RAPIDS, lOWA.-Flrst Society of Chris
New Jersey.
Mrs. Julia A.Spauldino, 12 Front 8t.,Worccbtor, Ms.
tian Spiritualists meets every Sunday, at7}$ r. m,, at Enos
C. W. Stewart, Geneva Lake, Wis.
Free
Library
Rooms,
Iowa
Avenue.
inspirational
speaking.
PATERSON.—Warren Sumner Barlow writes: Dr. J. L, Enos, President; Mrs. Nannie V. Warren, Vice- E. AV. Slosson, Albnrgh, Franklin Co., N. Y.
T. H» Stewart, Kendallville, la.
“It gives me pleasure to bear testimony from President; Dr. Hamilton warren, Secretary and Treasurer.
Mrs. H. T. Stearns, Salt Lake City, Utah.
HANNON. MANS.—Regular meetings are hold on al
Mtss Hattie Smart, Inspirational, Chelsea. Mass.
actual experience to the merits of Dr. W. H. ternate
Sundays. W. Hood, President; Mrs. Imogene
Henry E*. Sharpe, 207^ East 9th street. New York City.
Mrs. Fanny' AV. Sandurn, trance, Scranton, Pa.
Vosburgh, of Troy, N. Y., as a valuable healing McClellan, Secretary; Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer.
Ophelia T. Samuel, trance and inspirational, 439 AVeet
INDIANAPOLIS,
IND.-The
First
Society
of
Truthmedium. He possesses a healthy and vigorous SeekorsmeetsforrellglousservIceatSftX East Marketstreet, Randolph
street. Chicago, 111.
Mus. L. m. Spencer, 470 East Water st.. Milwaukee,
organism, free from alcohol and tobacco. Being every Sunday at 2% and 7}$ F. m. J. R, Buell, President; AVIs.
D. Buell, Secretary.
actuated solely by the highest sense of truth, 8.LYNN,
A. IL Spinney, Detroit, Mich.
MASS.-r-Meetlngs are held in Mechanics’ Hall,
eo. AV. Taylor, Lawton’s Station. Erie Co., N. Y.
justice and generosity, he is a worthy subject 100 Market street, every Sunday, .at 12 m. and 6}$1’. m,, un G
J. II. AV. TooiiEY, 1G7M Broadway Square. Chelsea, Ms.
direction of Dr. George Burdett.
Thomas b. Taylor, inspirational. Milford. Mass.
for the invisibles to control, and a safe and effi derThe
First Society of Progressive Spiritualists holds
William Thayer, Corfu.'Genesee Co.. N. Y.
overy Sunday morning and evening nt Templars*
cient guide and helper for all who place them meetings
C. M, A. Tyvitciiell, 120 Prospect st.. Somerville. Mass,
Hal), 30 Market street. G. AV. Fowler, President.
nna Middlebrook Twirs.M.D., Manchester, N. H.
selves in his hands. Having been acquainted LEOMINSTER. MANS.-Mcetlngsare held every other A
Elizabeth L. AVatson, Titusville, Penn.
in Allen’s Hall, at 2 and 6K o’clock p. m. F. L.
Susie Nickerson• AViiite, trance speaker, 148 West
with the doctor for over ten years, I speak of Sunday
Haskell, President; Mrs. Fannie wilder. Corresponding Newton street, Boston, Mass.
whatlknow.”
Secretary.
James J. AV heeler, Cedar Lake. Herkimer Co., N. Y. ?
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, Bervllle, Mich.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.-TI10 First Spiritual Society
Mrs, Elahra Wheelock, Janosvllle. WH.
meets every Sunday at 2 p. m. atGoodTemplar’sIIall, Main
Wisconsin.
E. AV. AVallis, trance, enre.Banner of Light,
street. All cordially Invited, especially Btrangers. Presi
rs. Hattie e. AVilson, Hotel Kirklaud, Boston, Ms.
WHITE WATER.—Mrs. A. B. Severance dent, J. Tilley; Vice-President, J. II. Cotton: Secretary, M
Mrs. Sophia AV00DS, Eden Mills, Vt.
Mrs. Nettie 0. Weir; Treasurer, F. Llndgulst.
writes: ” I must just mention the very pleasant MANCHESTER, N. H.—Spiritualist Society holds Mr. and Mrs. M. L. AVheat. Colfax. Iowa.
arcenus R. K. AVhight. Middleville. Mich., box 11.
call I had from Mr. A. B. French, of Clyde, Ohio, public circles every Sunday at 6% r. M. In Its hall, No. 14 M
Warren Woolron, Inspirational. North Bay, N. Y.
House Block, Hanover street. Asa Emery, Presi
Mrs. Mary E. AVithee. Marlboro', Mass., box832.
an inspirational speaker. He made it in bis Opera
dent; Joseph FreschK Vice President; G. F. Rumrlli,
Mrb. R.AValcott. No. 55 N. Liberty st., Baltimore, Md.
Misb Abiiik AV. AVhitnky. Montpelier, Vt.
way to call on us on his return trip from the Secretary.
NEW YORK CITY.-TAi Society of Progressive
K. AVithebell, Chesterfldd, Mass.
West, and it was really a treat to us to spend a Spiritualists holds meetings every Sunday In Republican M
rb, N. J. AViLLiB, ZW Broadway, Cambrlilgeport, Mass.
. Geo. O. Waite, Sandy Point, Me.
55 AVest 33d street, at 10k A, h. and7K r. m. J. A.
day with him, for he is really gifted. He is Hall,
Sarah A. AViley, Rockingham, Vt.
Cozlno, Secretary, 35 west 4uth street. Children’s Prohighly spiritual in the first place; added to this, Sresslve Lyceum meetsat2P. M, Charles Dawbarn, Con- E. 8. AVheeler. 1412 North 11th street, PhlladelphlaTPa.
Mrs. M. S. Townsend AVood, AVest Newton, Mass.
uctor; william Hunt, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. M. A.
his mind has been highly disciplined in the study Newton,
Will hlso attend funerals.
Guardian.
D
, Wyoming, Ohio.
The
Second
Society
of
Spiritualists
holds
free
meetings
of law, and he has also become independent overy Sunday morning and evening, at Frobisher Hall, 23 Mrrs. .D.II.AVP.indeb
AVellb, Highland Av.. Salem, Mass.
Mrs, Juliette Yeaw, Northboro', Mass,
financially by practical application to business. East 14th street. Mrs, Milton Rathbun, Secretary.
AVASIIINGTtIN, D. C.
RICHARD ROBERTS, WIOSuventh street.
J. B. ADAMS. 527 Seventh street, ami 814 F street.
S. M. BALDWIN’» 920 F street, N, AV.
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avenues of existence. You talk of tho spirit pervading spirit that shall be enkindled, of which
world as of something actual. It is an approxi science is but the expression or outward linea
mate truth, and an approaching reality. It1 ment, as the human voice is an avenue through
draws nearer to you, as China has been drawn which the soul expresses its wonderful images;
• The Final Results of Spiritual Truth near by the girdle of light around the world. proposes in social life to find out tho sources of
As the civilizations of olden time are being re human selfishness and ingratitude, and by the
upon this Earth.
vealed to your astonished gaze by modern iq.- gradual pervading of the spirit prove to you
An ln«|ilmtloiinl ItlM-ounr by Spirit William vestigation, and as the ancient religions, seem that every social wrong is evidence of the lack
Ellery I'linnnlmr. Ilironitlt Ilia Mcillum-lilp <>f
ingly buried and forgotten, have been brought of spiritual right in your midst; proposes toyou
MRS. CORAL. V. RICHMOND. nearer to your understanding by the voice of that society shall be constructed upon the basis
modern interpretation, so at this hour the tidal not of a correct theory and an improper practice,
wave of spiritual truth sweeps over the surfaco but on a correct practice and a true theory as
invocation.
of society, and bears with it an influence even tho result of that practice ; proposes to infuse
Infinite Spirit! Light divine! Thou Omnipresent to the heart that is least accustomed to and into daily existence the conscious, ever-preseht
Soul! Thou .Source of all Ih-lug ! The voice of Inspi
least aware of it. The mind must f6el its pulsa perception of man's spiritual nature, and that
ration forever teaches of tine; amt as thou art the
while feeding the body you shall not famish tlio
source ami fountain whence all streams of Knowledge tions; the thought of this hour is'filled with its
soul; while being a.vareof the needs of outward
must llow. we will praise thee forever, nnd turn to messages. The grave-yard is not wliat it was
thee for I'lildanee. Thou infinite anil abiding light ! fifty years ago; death is not what it was 1 life, you shall not desolate and ravage the spirit,
Thon divine and perfect centre! Around tliee, as fifty years ago, and in the last twenty-live J spurning its charmed revelations and tho con
around an all pervading sun, we move. Illumined by years a revelation has crept slowly but surely’| sciousness of safety for the sake of piling up tho
thy light, sustained by thy breath; our thought exists up thesahdsof time, intermingling and inter-i hoarded dust that will ono day bo swept down
because of tin e, and Inspiration were not without thy penetrating your life with the life of the spirit- i in turmoil and bitterness; proposes inthestrucever-living presence. Angels breathe of thee In tlieir 1I
world.
;i.ture of future religions to have no landmarks
starry kingdoms, and the stars themselves blossom In I ■
Breathe
upon
these
flowers
with
carbonic
acid
j that shall be merely indicesof an external faith,
I
space like the gardens ot eternal life, freighted with
I gas, and they perish. Introduce into this room ¡but mako all symbols its message-bearers, all
the odor of thy being.
Oh.thou Infinite Soul! Mankind turn tothee for ; the pure air of heaven, and the plant thrives, tokens its signs of- communion, all evidences
ever, through Coimtless avenues ol liun au life, asking the blossom unfolds. So into the daily thought spiritual; intends to work its way in the world
for guidance and strength; seeking for Illumination of humanity there is coming a breath that ; of human thought until the divine,possibilities
from the altars of thy truth. Make strong thy Voice teaches that the future life is an inheritance ■ of every human being shall respond to Its mes
‘within the ark of human safely; that ark of Intelll- | for all, that makes union possible, that .bears sage, until the prisoner in his dungeon cell feels
genre constructed by thy spirit and law. anil amen with it tho message that is given to each, and that his spirit is beloved, that the child or motliable to thy control. Oh ! till thou anew the charmed'
embodied in the daily consciousness of exist - er or sister of his heart is even now bending
urns of life, whence sages drew their Inspiration, and
tenderly above him, and that his soul is as val
prophets drank the draught that tilled the world with ence. It is in the air, and you breathe it. It
uable in the eyes of Infinite Lovo as that of the
hope and Joy. Kindle anew the altars of Inspiration, is born of your hopes, your desires, your proph
that tlieir tires lie not quenched In the dust and ashes ecies, your aspirations. It is a living witness priest who kneels by his side, or of the exem
of to day, but Illumined by the splendor of that Inspi and attestation of a new vitality born to the plary citizen who has committed no faults ob
servable to the human eye. Tell him this, and
ration flowing from sfijrlt sources. .Make glad and race.
strong the aspirations within the human heart to live
It has frequently been asked what Spiritual you touch the key-note in the great eternal an
the lili he.st thought, to do the goodliest deeds, to at ism has wrought. Fortunately, it has crystal them of human progress. Tell him this, and
tain the noblest helglils. Let the earth sink to its lized in nothing—no church, school or colloge. you redeem him from the slough of despond
own level, while the spirit mounts and compasses all
You have no alma mater save the spirit-world. and the gloomy region of despair into which his
things.
desolation has plunged him. Tell him this, and
Blvlnest Being! Immortal Coil! We praise thee For that reason Spiritualism is not conceited.
evermore with voices attuned to harmony. Thy chil For that reason it does not bear with it tho I he is one of the treasures in the great storehouse
1 of the eternal kingdom.
dren In the t rials of earth would praise thee. Immured questionable name of authority. For that tea- ;
In darkness, they would turn 10 thee for light. Hound son it <loes not haunt you with visions of eecle-| This thought is on its march now, not to the
and enthralled by the senses, they would seek free siastieal power and the terrors of an inquisition I sound of cannon nor the desolating tread of
dom In tliy benignant presence.
born of mental, moral or legislative force in tho ; mighty armies; not with the warfare of nations
If there be those who mourn, may they be comfort i present day. But ask what the summer-time- nor the clashing of swords, but to the sound of
ed. If there are those wlm hunger for fmld born id
does; ask what the breath of spring exhaled sweet voices proclaiming its presence in every
the spirit, ami waters that flow from the spiritual
highway and by-way of life, tho uttermost limits
fountains, may tlieir tldrst ami hunger be assuaged. I upon the winter air of a northern clime
Jf there are those who In the llfenf earth wish to glean works in the buds and sleeping llowers; ask ■ of human thought being pervndetl by its living
of the Immortal kingdoms, and gather the fruitage id what the breath of joy works where desolation : reiillty and clothed with tlie consciousness of its
the heavens, may they be blessed with Immortal suc ; and sorrow were previously found ; ask what a (presence and power. Legislative assemblies
cess. ' And unto each give the full measure of their renovating, life-giving current setting steadily feel its potency, and those who rule as monarchs
need, according b> the requirements id tin; hour, un ■ toward prison vaults and charnel-houses would , feel that thrones and kingdoms will pass away
til all shall perceive the glory of thy truth, and the do, and you find what Spiritualism has done. ■ beneath tho light of this spiritual glory. The
spirit-world shall draw mole close to the earthly tem
! There are desolate places made beautiful by its ■ prophecy of Hugo, born of the inspiration of
ple, and men shall praise tliee as angels do, with the
presence, tlieie tire firesides charmed by its liv : this hour, proclaims the wonderful Republic of
voices of love ami thanksgiving, and in ministrations
ing reality. You enter tho atmosphere of homes i the Nations. Mazzini nnd tho lovers of liberty
of goodlliicss. Amen.
(pervaded by its presence, and it comes out to in tho Old World clasp hands, in spirit-life, with
niscoritsr..
meet you. You discover that there is some tho founders of liberty across tho ocean, your
It' the (lull' Stream, that flows steadily north- { thing born of a living hope, a light within the own George Washington gladly yielding tho
ward, bearing summer breezes and modifying eyes, a glory within the speech, that is not ljorn palm of victory to whom? To the father of
the temperature of the entire Atlantic coast, of any sudden transition or conversion, but of freedom on this continent, the creator of the
were suddenly to 1 e reversed, and from out the a’-living light. You wonder what it is. In tho Constitution, Thomas Paine, tho splendor of
northern regions or the Arctic Sea a current of t wilight hour, or in the evening, you bold con spirit-birth cloaving the light of ages and mak
opposite degree and quality should flow aduwn verse with your friends, and discover in their ing tho heroes yield the honors to those who
the Atlantic coast, you would soon perceive the presence a palpable atmosphero breathing upon might not have craved tho glory. Let us re
results in the failing vegetation, in the with you from an invisible realm. They discourse of member this, and when wo praise and when wo
drawal of the bloom of dowers, and in the kick it in their talk; they weave it into their conver worship adorn the humblo graves with a chap
of harvests. Your summer-time would scarce sation ; they make you aware of it3 presence let of laurel like that which those who loved
ly be, and, like the inhabitants of the Arctic whether you will or no. Tho touch is on your Jesus brought tho morning after tho crucifixion.
Circle, you would be obliged to withdraw for a shoulder, the fingers are on your brow, tho in Shall we not have tho wonders of tho resurrec
great many more months in the year to the visible presences have approached you, and in tion at this hour? To-day tho voice of spiritu
shelter of your habitations. If the wheels of fluenced your life. Realizing this, tho man of al truth proclaims promises to humanity; an
time wero reversed, and instead of the electric greed turns from tho pursuit of wealth to com other cycle, and it proclaims fulfillment in that
telegraph and steam power you were to revert mune with his child in lieavon, wliilo in evory degree^ To-day it offers tho boon of hope even
to the ancient methods of tedious communica hour of his business, in tho daily conflict with to those who aro most in darkness; to-morrow
tion and tedious traveling by the former cum the world, a gentlo touch is upon his forehead, it yields tho Hower of successful attainment,
bersome systems, anil if instead of a mighty and ho knows that Ids spirit child or friend is and promise gives placo to certainty. To-day
ocean commerce and international exchange near. “Shall I do that for gain or greed which it is a pulsation and a thrill; "I hope it may be
and salutation, there were but wandering I would blush to have my angel child or mother trne,”sayB tho earnest inquirer; to-morrow tho
tribes and desultory existence, you can well behold ? ” The man who feels the spirit-world glad cry of triumph goes up from his son), and
imagine how different the daily sensations of about him is safe. Tho man who knows that I10 says, "I know it 1” For tho last quarter of
human life would be. You are dependent upon the eyes of love arc upon him not in his house a century that liopo and that promiso have
this intcrblendi’ng of external things. You arc hold merely, but, like tho eye of tho Infinite, given placo to certainty in thousands of minds,
dependent in your study, in your counting personified, made real in the presence of child and you can name your Mapeses, your Ed
room, upon the street, in your journeying!«, or friend ; tho man who is weak in moral nature, mondses, your Hares, who, passing on to spirit
upon sill tln-se forces that have united in bring and who does not hesitate to avail himself of life with tho conviction of certainty in their
ing humanity nearer together; and as warm the liccnso in commercial transactions sanc minds, testify to you of this knowledge, first
airs bring the breath of spring-time, and north tioned by law, will hesitate when he knows tho born of hope, next of promise, then of certain
ty in tho reality of spiritual existence.
ern waves bring tho breath of winter, so a sea eyes of his loved ones are upon him.
Scienco will open wide her doors to receive
1 mean, that presence'that is'"¡made so near
of desolating thought sweeping over the surface
of the human mind brings with it a Sahara of and so clear that it pervades every department this, the solvent of her mysteries. I mako no
gloom, and the flowers of immortal bloom, faith of human life, and which, in the counting-room wild prediction. Those who now close the ave
and love, are well-nigh ffuenched. Some of us and tho mart, in another quarter of a century, nues of inspiration will, ere another half cen
have passed through two or three decades of as it has already rescued intelligent, conscien tury, eagerly sit at the shrine of its teachings.
human thought. Somo of us in both worlds tious and high-minded men from the labyrinths I make no wild prediction. Those who now
have experienced the flood-tide of an advancing of questionable business pursuits, as it has al turn to the earth and the magical evolutions of
civilization. Some of us have known the deso ready set its face against the overweening pre natural law will one day enlarge their observa
lating and wasting wilds of a religion devoid of ponderance of a commerce born of injustice, tion to the grand receptacle of spiritual law,
hope, nnd have experienced again the Gulf will invade and constantly weed out: from that is in itself the solvent of all mysteries. I
Stream of summer bloom and prosperity, and among you those influences born of selfishness make no wild statement. Those who turntheir
have at last awakened to the fuller tind higher and isolation. If the earth wero bad, and tho telescopes to the heavens for the discovery of
realization of the full summer-time and sum chanco of salvation wero remote, this could more worlds will ope day turn the eye of clair
mer-land of spiritual blessedness. If at this never be wrought; but when the promise is for voyant vision to fill the wide gap where no tel
hour this hope that fills your hearts with knowl all, and the salvation is equal, when it is certain escope can penetrate, and will say, "This has
edge. that kindles in the mind even of the ma that the spiritual record is kept not afar off in come to me of a certainty; not from any magic
terialist a gleam of faith, and finds its way To heaven, but close to the gateway of every human al lines of human creation, but from the con
the very charnel-houses of sin and shame—if life, when it is certain that the bell tolls the sciousness of the mind, from the prophecy of
this hope were removed from the world, if by knell of one hope each time an act of injustice the spirit; like the prophecy of Galileo, like the
any inverse tide it should he suddenly swept iscommitted inhuman life, and that angel hands prescience of Herschel, like the divine fore
out of existence, leaving tho human thought of sweep with joy the strings of human life every bodings of those who saw in dreams the work
that
is now ..wrought
there is delight, happiness,
unselfishness,
----- .-----I
.... ,
.---- —
_ „ — O— in the.world,r through
- - — n— -its
-this day stranded on the rocks of the Puritan time
fathers, there would be sudden spiritual death. then it can be truly proven that an influence | wonderful systems of scienceand thought. Ah,
Desolation would come upon you. The recod has set its tide toward the earth that is freighted yes 1 and a greater dream than this will come
ing tide would leave the barren and arid wastes with infinite possibilities to man. No external true. You shall be blind and yet you shall see
culture, no effort of skill, no teaching of phi with the eye of the spirit; you shall have all
of despair.
If this is true, by comparison, which you can losophy, no sanctuary or shrine, can possibly pain or disease removed by the power of spirit
readily perceive, what must it be when the tide attest this influence, that comes to the spirit ual presence. The world will no longer be a
shall continue? when the wave that is setting upon the waves of daily life, and the atmosphere charnel-house, a place for the dying and the
toward the shore shall bearwith it accumulated that you must daily breathe. And this hour, dead, but a hospital, an infirmary for the re
treasures ? when you really have but the be more than ever, furnishes evidence that this storation of humanity. There will no longer be
ginnings of a new current sweeping into human thought is working in the world, solving the moral desolation, for spiritual truth will have
problems of science and religion alike. It takes pervaded all minds, and those who are ignorant
thought from the realm of spirit-life ?
This is not an enthusiast's.view; it-is the view its position in the world as the sublime solvent, and those who have been degraded will per
of philosophy ; it is the view from the intellect but does not propose to crystallize, to establish ceive its light and the beauty of its presence il
ual standpoint of to-day. The measure of in schools, theologies, philosophies, or theories, luminating their darkness. Talk of moral life
fluence that the thought of spirit-communion creeds, dogmas, or other forms of human final in the world! It begins with the consciousness
brings to the world at this hour is a measure ity, but proposes to work its way as the spring of the spirit-entity. No man feels himself mor
upon which humanity must rise or fall, is a time does, to work its way as the waveB of mu ally responsible who is not aware of amoral na
measure upon which the hope of immortality sic tjo, far beyond the walls of the dwelling in ture. Teach your children that the earth is
must survive or perish; and, freighted as it is which the song is heard, vibrating upon the all, and moral responsibility ceases. Teach
with this sublime. import, see what it hns outer air until the whole multitude are charmed them that spiritis all, and there is no responsi
wrought in the world already. Several hundred by its presence; proposes to dissolve in its won bility but the moral, no obligation except the
people listening to intelligent converse between derful crucible the minute errors of past crystal spiritual, and that pervades every avenue of
the two worlds has its effect upon the daily lizations, and take from them the original ele life, making sanctified every human obligation,
human life. As the telegraphic messages from ments of truth there hoarded up; proposes to re and causing faith, fidelity, friendship, love, to
all nations, ^s the influx of news through the vert to all old-time theologies, taking away the assume the aspect intended by Heaven.
Oh 1 let it be taught in the world and under
ever-living and omnipresent press, as the tid outer covering and mask, and revealing the spir
ings brought on the wings of steam and elec itual truth as at first intended; proposes to con stood, that the spirit of man is all-pervading,
tricity, make a different pulsation through the serve all human resources, philosophies, histo and that the form is naught but the channel of
nation’s very heart, so the fact of a message ries, sciences, arts, civilizations, and, unmasking its expression, and the world will turn one-half
from the world of spirits, at any hour or any the errors that selfishness has wrapped them in, round. As in the summer solstice the glorious
moment of life, is a fact that brings its influ prove that they are among the spiritual treas light of yonder central orb begins to illumine
ence into tlie world of thought. Theology is ures of the earth; proposes to rescue the name and kindle the verdure, so will man's soul re
burdened with it, perhaps uplifted by it; ma of religion from the thralldom of theological spond to this ever-living consciousness, this
terialism is baffled by it; literature is freighted creed and dogma, and restore itto the light as. present voice. We shall then have no-doubts;
with its messages; art portrays it in a thousand a living-presence, born of the spirit of man and we shall then have no pains and penalties; we
subtle ways; poems breathe it forth upon the clothed with the majesty of truth; proposes to shall then have no disease born of the ignorance
matchless pinions of imagination, and the song redeem philosophy from the sophisms of the of human life and law; we shall then have no
of the inspired Binger wreathes it into count schools and the dead truisms of past ages, and crimes, the outgrowth of human civilization;
less circles in the air. You partake of it with make Plato, Confucius, Socrates, the images of , we shall then have no burden of debt forced
your morning meal; you imbibe it in the noon the divine inspiration of to-day; proposes to upon us by the ambition of kings or rulers;
day turmoil; you are aware of it in the evening rescue materialism from the dross of human every man’s labor will be his treasure; every
quietude. It subtly steals its way into all the dust aqd earthly decay to the light of an all- man’s thoughtwill be his own possession; every
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man’s hopes and aspirations will be his prophe
cies, and the fulfillment will come in the added
strength of social' and National life. We shall
have a religion, but it will not be clothed and
put afar off for Sabbath day Worship. It will
be an angel of light haunting every day and
hour, crossing every threshold, interpreting,
every deed. It will be the Golden Rule planted
within the heart, instead of inscribed upon
temples far away. It will be a line of living
light, pointing to the uplifting of the human
race, and vanquishing human error and folly.
Itwill.be an ever-present, cver-consciouscom’-'
munion between man's spirit and-his senses,
until finally the former shall triumph, and tlie
latter shall yield the dominion of so many thou
sand years. The spirit is a child speaking to
you in the darkness, a voice descending to you
in the turmoil of busy hours, a consciousness
of the over-presence that, interblending with
your lives, will stay tho hand of greed, illumine
the thought, ennoble the mind, uplift the deed,
until yon become aware of- tlio spiritual posses
sion that is yours. Why, the world has been
taught strangely. Supposing I had a house of
treasures, and in showing this house I should
say of the dwelling, " This is my treasure,” con
cealing carefully tho precious gems and stones
that were the real object of the edifice. Sup
posing I had a green-house filled wjth choice
flowers and plants, and should say to my
friends, " This is my treasure,” pointing to tho
windows and steam-pipes, and refusing to un
cover the choice flowers that their odor might
be perceived. This is what science and religion
have done to the world. The edifice of God has
been shown you, without his spirit. The tem
ple of the dust has been exalted, and humanity
forgotten. You have been pointed to the struc
ture, but the flower and bloom of life have been
forgotten. You have been forbidden to pene
trate there; you have been told it is impossible.
For what, then, is the structure ? Tjiere are no
conservatories builded for naught. There are
no dwellings or banks or vaults erected if there
is 110 treasure to save. The universe reveals
God’s presence; man’s form reveals his spirit;
and death does not hold my treasures, therefore
they live.
Tombs have been ravished, sepulchres have
been laid bare. The child of your love, the
parent of your devotion may not be found
there. In the uppor air, freed from the prison
vault, tho breath of life wafts tidings’of them
toward you; argosies freighted with their mes
sages bear down upon the shore; and not more
full of import a Spanish armada viewed in Brit
ish waters and watched from a thousand
heights, than tlieso very glittering sails and
pennons that herald tho advancing tide of spir
itual thought in the world, creeping up your
sands, destroying your little mud-cells and
houses, clothing your fields with verdure, and
discarding that which was but a barren pretonse, laying waste houses that were builded
upon sand, but only making strong tlio fast
nesses of tho human mind and spirit. A thou
sand philosophies will be swept away, but the
truth will remain. A thousand creeds will per
ish and bo buried without a sigil, while the true
Church of God, that is, humanity, will uprise
and proclaim itsolf. Christ, crucified more
times in two thousand years than it were pos
sible to count on the fingers of the human
hand, will bo restored to the love of mankind
through the spirit of that interpretation that
revealB his humanity to you; and the genius of
religion borne down to you again by the tid
ings of that inspiration that breathed upon
Sinai and kindled upon Olivet, will reveal itself
in the form of an angel walking the earth with
man.
Oh ! in whatever valley of life you may wan
der, through whatever darkened channel or
abyss that now seems yawning with gloom and
foreboding, romember that life is endless—end
less, and that spirits, fraught with the infinite
message, are heralding all along the shores of
timo, “ Life is endless.” Far out upon the sea
the ears of the Northmen hear the voices of the
fishermen astliey work and toll in the stream,
and as the wind sweeps toward them, the
freighted song is borne with many a breath of
triumph and rejoicing; and again, as the wind
returns, the song comes from the shore, catch
ing up the strain and repeating it o’er and o’er.
So now, from-the heights of spiritual truth, the
voice of inspiration floats toward the earth.
You sing your songupon the Bhore; it is echoed
by those in spirit-life. You shout, and they an
swer you. The voice comes back freighted
with the message of thousands of years, and
peopled with the images of those whose lives
the earth had well-nigh forgotten. Old-time
philosophies must crumble; the dust and ashes
ofageB must be swept away; the wind heads
the vessel toward the shore; the lights are al
ready seen; humanity discerns that the ship
of life is there; its name is “Immortality.”
A pennon floats upon the breeze; its name is
"Progress,” and humanity is saved from tlie
darkness of despair; the earth is crowned with
spiritual blessings; deserts are redeemed by sci
ence ; wildernesses are reclaimed; vast marshy
wastes are made fertile by the hand of man,
and barren wildernesses of human thought
grow fertile beneath the light and stimulus
of spiritual endeavor.. Clasping hands across
the space of thousands of years, the world
heeds the promise of this hour, and you, with
glad forebodings, herald that promise, while
the angels shout the victory.

The Coming Motive Power.
President White, late Minister to Germany,
has arrived in New York. In an interview with
a IForId reporter he said:
'
"The Siemens Brothers, of Berlin. . . . Their
electric railway, as laid In Berlin and Tails, is a per
fect success. I think it will create a revolution before
long. The elevated roads must soon adopt that sys
tem, for It does away with the wear and tear of heavy
engines. The Siemens Brothers are preparing to es
tablish a new road In Berlin about four miles long. The
only apparatus the car carries Is contained in a box
underneath the floor about three feet long, two feet
broad, and eighteen Inches high. The car stops and
starts as easily as a horse-car, and runs at the rate of
about fifteen or twenty miles an hour.”
Jenner’s Promise Delusive.—It is con
fessed by vaccinators that Jenner xvas totally
mistaken in supposing that no vaccinated per
son can take the small-pox. Though many of
them shamefully declare to the ignorant that
vaccination is an easy and sure preventive, the
leaders-of vaccination flatly contradict them
by placarding every village (at Government
expense, no doubt) with earnest recommenda
tions to be re-vaccinated, whenever small-pox
is rife; and that, Without any . limit assigned
‘of the time which the force of vaccination may
be supposed to last. They dare not assert that
it lasts seven years, nor five years. If you
press them, they have to confess that in a bad
season they cannot guarantee that a person
vaccinated the previous year is really safe;
and then allege the damaging excuse that Vaccin
ators are apt to be unskillful.—F. W, Newman.
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Stray Notes on Belgium, Holland, etc.
BY HENRY LACROIX.
■ .Í
■
To tlio Editor of tlio Banner ot Light :
-, .

-

The earth was in its gayest verdancy and the
sky alive with angels bidding me " Godspeed,”
when Í left Montreal (Canada) on the 30th of
June last, r. m., on hoard the steamer “Hel
vetia”'—en route for Antwerp (Belgium). Down
the gorgeous St. Lawrence we steamed until
nightfall, when fog obliged us to drop anchor. f
Passed Quebec without stopping, next day.
The great .and beautiful stream got wider and
wider as we went on, and tlie whitewashed vil
lages fewer in number on the South shore—tlie
most settled —until at last it became prob
lematical if any shore existed. Then my over
coat became a requirement. On the 3d and 4tli
of July we were at Sydney (Cape Breton) tak
ing in coal, the price of it there being $2,75,
while at Montreal it cost'$5 per ton. . Nothing
to record until we got in view of the head
lands introducing the English Channel, on the
15th of July. Next day coasted all along Eng
land, passed the Isle of Wight, with its Royal
Castle, etc., and toward night hailed Dover,
being able then to have a sight across to Calais
(France), about twenty miles’span. The Eng
lish Channel is about three hundred miles long.
We had yet to run ninety miles to get to “ Flessingue ” (Flushing), at the mouth of the river
“l'Escaut,” leading to Antwerp—distance fifty
miles. Next morning found me on deck admir
ing the pretty scenery, although low, that
skirts both sides of l’Escaut. now different it
is from anything American! —and yet delight
•-I
ful to behold. Now and then tho water be
■ >'
comes higher than the land, the banks being
z
the only protection. The river is of a fair
ÿ
width, somewhat wider than the Hudson. The
iw
soil, well cultivated indeed, seems rich, and pro
duces fine hay, grain, vegetables, etc., in abun
dance. The first look any where announces plen
tifulness, comfort and happiness. The farms
are delightfully green with pastures, trees in
small clusters or extending, ribbon-like, in dif
ferent directions, either ornamenting roads or
serving as divisions of Innd ; there is so much
art in tlieir planting that ono cannot forego
audibly admiring all along the picturesqueness
of those trees, so often rounded at their tops,
or well trimmed. Husbandry here is no idle
word, and the famous Flemish art seems trans
ferred easily from the canvas to the field. So
much incense offered at once to the homo (for
mer) of Rubens, Van Dyck, Jordaens, etc., who
have graced the w orld at large with tlieir chefsd’œuvre ! The houses on farms, or those fórming villages, here and there, are mostly stone,
good sized, of plain, pleasing style; and what
adds to their appearance as a novelty are their
roofs of red tiles. There are, however, no
barns to be seen ; this is rather'customary to
all Europe.
Our Belgian pilot, who had got aboard the
day before, near Dover, was making things very
lively on the deck by his quick and loud orders
to the crew, when at last we got, on the 17th of
July, at 9 A. M., at the mouth of the docks of
Antwerp. It was a sunny Sunday, with heat
above and all around, which I gladly hailed,
after keeping on my overcoat during so many
days.
Antwerp, from the Flemish' “aen’t werf,” to
throw in the water, is the principal port of Bel
gium. Its Btreets may well be compared to
those of old Boston: picturesque, labyrintlilike, cut up, here and there, in front by canal
like basins. Cleanliness prevails all over, and
the paving, of small square granite blocks, is
remarkably good. The houses are nearly all of
stone, many of very good style, three and four
stories high. The older ones have a queer ap
pearance, gable-like in front, with step top
pings. Unlike French houses, they are without
porte-cocheres, but, American-way, their doors
are in front, without concierges, It announces
liberty and modern notions. The cathedral
(the principal attraction) testifies to the grind
ing process that prevailed during the middle
ages, when monks had the sway. At close look
it shows that cents, and not dollars, (squeezed
from the poor "million,”) were the means em
ployed to erect it. Small bricks, in many parts,
with stone linings here and there, proved that
assumption to my mind. Every brick— sweat
ing with initial or blind faith, ignoranceand
dire poverty—tells that tale plainly. Gothic in
style, its great and highly-ornamented main
tower, ending gradually in a sharp point, is 369
feet high from the grouhd ; its length is 48G feet,
width, 225 feet. This church was commenced
about 1352 ; the construction lasting more than
150 years. There are 622 Bteps in the tower. A
chime of 99 bells (the largest requiring sixteen
men to set it in motion) is continually, I might
?
say, teasing the ears of neighbors. Every five
minutes its small notes are heard, going on in
creasing, until the hour is told in long musical
tales, ending at last in the striking. Sleep in
the Ilotel des Flandres, close by, became an im
possibility to me during the whole night, on ac
count of the endless and uncalled-for concert.
The interior of the cathedral is of a grand and
solemn character ; it is ornamented with sev
eral large paintings by Rubens ; for the one
above the fine main altar—the Assumption of ? »
Mary—was paid 2,902 francs, or 1,600 florins ; it
was executed in sixteen days by the great and
■J
powerful master, The south transept contains
his best tableau, the Descent from the Cross,
and the north transept his Elevation of the Cross.
The carvings in oak, representing figures, &c.,
around the altar are fine; side altars are eleven
in number. The light inside is good, and soft
ened by the colored panes. There are 125 col
umns, supporting the 230 vaulted arches of the
high ceiling—all of stone. The faithful rent
chairs instead of pews—as usual throughout
Europe. The flooring of this church is all stone,
In large blocks ; and there are three entrances
—one side one facing a pretty square, called
Place Verte, on which aTe situated the City
Hall, many hotels, cafés,'etc., and in the centre
of the square is to be seen a large And splendid
statue of Rubens, elevated on.auigh granite
pedestal chiselled by GeefsfSHtf*inaugurated
1840. Opposite the cathedral is the.“old well,”
lined with wrought iron, by Quentin Massys—
who became a great painter through love—from
a common blacksmith.
The church Saint James is also a beautiful
edifice, well worth visiting; Saint Paul’s also. .
The latter contains the Flagellation of Christ,
byRubenB, the Carrying of the Cross, by Van
Dyck, the Calvary, by Jordaens, etc. The carv
ings in oak are numerous and beautiful. In
all the churches they abound.
The Museum, rue des Rhcollets, deserves a
thorough visit. The opening hall is graced with
three immense mural .tableaux, by de Keyser, •
director of the Museum—allegorical in style—
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representing the artistic history of Anvers, etc.
The Inside hails nre all ablaze with the concep» tions of the great Fieni isti artists, and othei’B ns
, well, such as Raphael’s, Leonardo di Vinci’s,
Rembrandt’s. There are also some fine pieces
of statuary. Opposite the Museum is the statuo
of Van Dyck, in white marble, by L. de Cuyper.
Rubens’s house (rue do Rubens), rebuilt and
modernized, retains of its primitive materials
blit the portico and a few statues, in front. Over
the door is the inscription, Guichard. It haB
. been allowed to-become privato property.
Alongside is the RoyaUplace, a fine building.
The old City Hall dates back to 1587 ; it con
tains a library of 22,000 volumes, some fine fres
coes and tableaux. TIiq “Maison de Plantin’’
contains an interesting "collection of printing
presses, types, etc., used by Plantin, printer of
Phillip II. (1555). Over the front door is the
devise: “labore et constantla.” The Musée,
called Steen, holds some instruments of torture
used under the Inquisition, also a collection of
middle-age curiosities. Tho Zoological Garden
—the finest in Belgium—is within city limits ;
its collection of live animals, etc., is very rich
and varied, and the grounds are beautifully
laid out and ornamented. The Park around it
has splendid avenues, towering .treeB, pretty
fountains, monumental statuary.
Antwerp, in fact, is a very interesting cityThe Flemish tongue is generally used, but the
educated, in the least, all speak French. The
women are generally blondes, go bareheaded,
as a rule, and like the mass of men are seen
with wooden shoes to their, feet. Dogs are seen
very often drawing milk-carts and other small
vehicles.
Belgium became a freo State on tho 4tli of
June, 1831. Its population is composed of Wal
loons and Flemish — the first inhabiting tlie
provinces of Liège, Luxembourg, Nainur, Hai
naut and the south of Brabant; the second oc
cupy the two Flanders, east and west, the prov
inces of Anversi Limbourg, and the western
part of Brabant. There are nine'Provinces,
reigned ovor by a constitutional King. The
Honse of Assembly is composed of 110 members,
paid monthly, 423 francs 28 centimes, during ses
sion time. The members are elected by the peo
ple, directly. The Senate, of 58 members, re
newed by half every four years, is also under
the popular vote. The Senators receive no pay.
The term of office is eight years. The regular
army is somewhat nominal, but industry is not
so. Tlie national flag is black, yellow and red
(vertical). About two-thirds of the lines of rail
way belong to the Government, and the fares
about the same as in the United States, except
that baggage is charged. As in England, France,
etc., the cars are small, and divided in compart
ments, each seating eight persons. There are
first, second and third class. The express speed
does not roach burs, except our winter speed.
On the way to Brussels from Antwerp, trip
of one hour, passed by Maline, the focus of
the Belgium railway system; the four main
lines meeting hero. Near the station are very
fine, extensive workshops. The river Dyle inter
sects Maline. One of the masterpieces of Van
Dyck, the Crucifixion, is in the Cathedral of this
oity. The country all the way to Brussels is
flat—but a beautiful garden.
After remaining two days in Brussels—put
ting off its description further—I left for
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the Moorish stylo; it resembles the Alhambra
(Spain). A seclion of tills large edifice, deco
rated outside with statuary, is used as a Royal
resilience. The Governor Also occupies a sec
tion permanently. The University, in the new
quarters, is large, and dntes from 1810; it is in
the form of a rotunda. Tlie Theatre occupies
the centre of tlie city ; it is of good style. On
the square opposite is the statue of Grétry, tho
celebrated composer, by Geefs. As to tlie sa
cred edifices, the Cathedral is interesting on ac
count of its age; it dates back to 908, but was
finished only in 1528. It has a largo, imposing
exterior; its interior, however, is less so. Tho
ceiling, so lofty, alone shows originality. Tho
highly carved wooden pulpit, with five beauti
ful white marble statues at the base, is its sec
ond attraction. St. James's church, in the
neighborhood, surpasses much the first in every
way. It is a perfect type of the style called
ogival tertiaire; its first existence was in 1010.
The profuse embellishments inside, in the way
of carvings, stained windows, gilt brass doors,
the railing in front of the altar of same mate
rial, and the large organ, apart from original
tableaux—all indeed fix the eye and enliven the
mind. In proximity, on the square, is the
statue of Charlemagne—the great, good King
and father of France—who held court here.
Tho immediate neighborhood of Liège is a great
coal field. As nt Lyons, France, in the manu
facturing of silks—here the weavings are made
by tho workmen in their own dwellings. A
stay of two days in this industrious city of tho
Walloons satisfied me; but before leaving I be
came acquainted with a warm-hearted Spiritu
alist, Mr. Félix Godar, editor of a spiritual bi
monthly periodical, with whom I spent an
agreeable evening—gathering from him much
information concerning the cause in this much
priest-ridden country. It is an up-hill work
for our confreres in Belgium to keep the ban
ner floating, and much that we have learned
of tho theories and facts for years is too slip
pery ground for them to tread on, or\to broach
publicly. But of that hereafter. So'on the
30tïi, P. M., I got back to
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up large Gobelin tapestries—representing the that two hours’ ride I enjoyed very much the Why Incur the Perils of Vaccination?
Abdication le Charles Quint (Charles V.) in fa ravishing aspect of the country all along. The To the Kdilorof thu Banncrof Light:
vor of his son Philip II.; Coronation of Charles wind-mills gavencharm to thestory, with their
I observe by various journa'.stllattliisquestion
VI., father of Marie Thérèse; the Joyful En wide-spread wings. The hedges, so close and isat length beginning to excite great attention
trance of Philip le Bon (the Good) in Brussels, green beside, looked so much better than her in America. Vaccination was .supposed by Jen
in 1830. The beautifully painted ceiling is by misshapen fences. The farm-houses, too, with ner to prevent small-pox for life, but this claim
Janssens, a pupil of Rubens; it represents flushed tiles, like the cheeks of their female in is now universally abandoned. Three-fourths
Olympic scenes. Other paintings and Gobelins mates, always so new and pleasing to me, plain of all who nre attacked with small-pox have
are found in other adjoining halls; that called ly show everywhere how clean and tidy are the been vaccinated, and Mr. Mnrson, Medical Di
Salle Gothique is magnificent; it is used for pub Flemish beau sere, An air of plentifulness and rector of the Highgate Small-pox Hospital, re
lic feasts and balls. The main staircase, called content prevnils, it would seem, throughout ports that in 1*71, of 95(> eases, 870 lmd been vac
L’Escalier des Lions, is beautifully decorated Belgium. Fruit-trees and gardens around the cinated. In tlie recent epidemic at Bromley
with historical bas-reliefs, representing the rude houses were many, and then so flashed by co The Lancet for Aug. 27111 reports, that of 43
life and mœurs of old Brabant-in tho thirteenth quettish villages, anil, now and then, fine manu cases, (Hi confluent,) all had been vaccinated,
century.
factories in brick allowed themselves, with and three re-vaccinated. Two of the confluent
In going from Place Royale toward tho new stylish mansions alongside. Canals, hero and cases died.
Court nouse, on rue de la Hégeuce, is met a tine there, splendid macadamized roads (made and
That vaccination does not mitigate small-pox
large stono building, with four red granite col kept up, by the State), lined everywhere with is shown by all the London small-pox hospital
umns, highly polished, about forty feet high, trees, pretty hedges all, along our-double-t rack- returns ; the average mortality of is per cent,
each of which cost 12,500 francs. This building railway—everything indeed'tonded to make the being at. least as high as in the last century, be
is used as a Gallery of Fine Arts. Further on is trip short and interesting. We stopped ten fore vaccination was introduced.
an old church, with many points of architect unil minutes at Ghent, or Gant in French, and
That vaccination does induce serious and
beauty; it is called ' l’Eglise des Petits Sablons. Bruges, two large cities—tho latter described fatal disorders is admitted by The Lancet, Brit
Opposite is tlie square, des Petits Sablons, em further—and in due time arrived at the great, ish Medical Journal, A’eic York Medical Tribune,
bellished with a prettily laid out garden, going watering place of Belgium, landing in a line and all the European medical journals. Seo
up the hill, in which is a nice stone fountain, and large station, on a model with those of also Parliamentary Returns, ” Vaccination, Mor
surmounted on a high pedestal, with the beau Ghent and Bruges.
tality,” No, 433, Sess. 1*77; and “ Infant Mor
Ostend, intersected by docks near the station, tality," No. 392, Sess. 2, issti. Jenner affirms
tiful bronze statues (linked) of the Counts Eg
mont and de norm On samo street is also a extends on tho other side as far as the beach. that, spontaneous cow-pox, which is now to be
largo and grand pile of buildings in stone and This town is closely packed with stone and discovered and furnished in the shape of calf
brick; it is the Conservatoire of Music. Decided brick houses—no wooden houses< are allowed lymph, is non-proteetive, and, according to The
ly tho lino artsof evorykind aro much esteemed anywhere in Belgium hi towns. • Well-paved Lancet, June 22d, is;s, it is not secure from
in Belgium. In going down the hill to the and clean, the st reels look well; in some places, syphilitic contamination.
right wo get to a naked square named Le Grand however, they are narrow and crooked. There
The liability to death from small-pox is only
Sablon, in the centre of which is a marble fount are many hotels and restaurants, vying with one in fifteen hundred in the British metropo
ain with a figure of Glory. Closo by is tho old one allotherto attract visitors, English, French, lis, calculated according to the mortality in the
Palais de Justice, a plain building, but large in and German, who swarm here during the dog- recent epidemic ; and tootle in twenty-five thou
depth. Opposite is a fine granite statuo of Jean days. Tho town was crowded with our addi sand with decent, sanitary surroundings. Why,
de Bien, a statesman who rendered valuable ser- tional number. I paced it all over in a short then, it; may bo asked, with so remote a liabili
vico to his country, and, as his name signifies, time, and the only place of interest worth men ty, incur the well-known perils of vneeination'.’
did much good. Now returning to rue de la Hé- tioning that 1 found is the Beach. Here a bou Mr. I’. A. Taylor Ims given notice to bring a
gence, a sumptuous edifice rises at the end of levard and promenade the whole length, with measure before Parliament early next sessiop
tlie street, completely isolated on a square. It some very fine buildings lining it. The illte and to repeal the Compulsory Vaccination acts in
is tho new Palais de Justice, not quite completed, the bourgeoisie elbow one another on this fash England.
but nearly so—the couronnement, or angular- ionable and grand promenade, toadmire the fine
The .Second International Anli-Vaecination
like dome, being under construction. The stylo sandy beach, extending way out at low water, Congress has been convened Io meet al Cologne,
I would call Renaissance, elabmnte, but in per the vast, expanse of the sea mingling its blue at Germany, on the 9 12th October; the circular
fect keeping with good taste. This grand build the horizon with that of the sky—and inhaling of invitation bears tlie signatures of upwards of
BRUSSELS.
ing is 405 feet front by 600 in depth, and tho the strong and healthy perfumes of the vasty one hundred leading opponents of State Medi
Brussels—tlie miniature Paris, so-called—lies height 126 feet, independently of the dome, which
deep. Innumerable small white sheds dot the cine, including members of the dill’erent legis
on a small river, the Senne. It is divided into
will be 219 fi'bt. I liave these proportions from beach, as far as tho east end of tlie Digue, in
the upper and lower town. Brussels is the capi one of the architects. There are two advancing which bathers dress and undress. There are latures, professors of universities, publicistsand
tal of Belgium and the chqf-lieu of tho provinco wingB in front, one at each end, and a noble; oyster parks,in which imported oysters are fat sanitarians. This will given wide impulse to
tho revolt, against State Medicine which is
of Brabant ; it is remarkably clean, well-built, peristylo in tlie middle, forming tho main en tened.
swelling in force and volume in England and
elegantly so in many quarters, traversed with trance, with splendid columns each side, form
1 went to Ostend for the main purpoSe of vis
Yours faithfully,
squares, gardens and a grand circular Boule ing a .deep double row of arches, lofty and ele iting some of the many Spiritualists residing throughout Europe.
William Teiiii.
vard, which forms tho boundary limits of the gant. Tho stono used in the const ruction is blue there. 1 had the addresses of nearly a dozen,
7 Albert Hoad, Hcgenl’s Park, London, 1
city proper; but, here and tlioro, aro many and white—tho first frotp quarries in Belgium, but, met only a few. 1 conversed for a while
Sept. 2Slh, 1SS1.
|
lanes and a regular net-work of intricacies in tho other from France, but of a very hard na wit h Mr. A. Dossaer, editor of ii spirit mil organ,
the laying out of streets, so as to baffle direction ture. The cost of this structure, without fur monthly, called J)e. llots, (“The Rock,’’) half
Tlie < nuse in l’ortNinoulli.
sometimes. Beer saloons and gardens, whero niture, etc., I was told will be l2,0<iu,00(l francs. Flemish and half French. I learned from this
dancing is carried on, arenumerous. Thobeers, Closo to the Palais de Justice is seen a largo old gentleman that there were two groups, or cir Tillin' f.illlor "( Illi- llaim.-I ..r l.l.q,! :
faro, lambic, louvaln, biere brune (or brown beer) building of the compte de Mérode, lately de cles, in the town, meeting t wice a week, Sun
1 list'd lo hear them sing in tin- old-fashioned
and batiere, are the most popular. At tho doors ceased, who was an ultramontane member of day and Tuesday. On Sundays the proceedings revival meetings (that have now become well
of tho cafes on the main streets are to be seen Parliament.
are altogether in Flemish, the other day in nigll obsolete):
groat numbers of clients, men and women, in
“ Shout ! shout ! we 're gaining ground 1
While in Brussels, Englishmen especially French and Flemish. To each circle are at
dulging, at small tables on the sidewalks, in make it a duty to visit tho battle-field of Wa tached several mediums ; some are writing in
(¡lory, halleluiah! ”
tho popular beverage. Many Englishmen re terloo—reached by railway or dilligehce ; dis spirational mediums, others speaking, healing, Without desiring to appropriate any of that
sido in tho aristocratic quàrter of tho upper tance about ton miles. On the way thero the and drawing mediums. 1 was shown a sample emotional ami frothy condition of mind that
town, called Quartier Leopold. The cathedral Bois de la Cambre—the Bols de Boulogne ot Brus
of the latter, a landscape, pen-and-ink work, prompted the singing of Hint familiar hymn,
—Ste Gudule—near rue Royale, ¡b centrally sit sels—is traversed. It is a beautiful park, and which showed good control.
we may still claim the spirit of the language,
uated, occupying an elevated position, which is reached by tramway.
and apply it to the spread of the truth in old
[Continued in our next.]
adds greatly to set off its magnificent appear
Tho Colonne du Congres, in commemoration
Portsmouth., Unobtrusively, and almost as
ance and fino proportions. A long rnnge of easy of the First Congress, Juno 4th, 1831, is an ele
quietly as the grain of mustard seed puts forth
New Publications.
steps, occupying the whole width of the church, gant monument, topped by the statuo of-TJeoits roots downward ami its branches upward,
leads up to tlie three front doors. The length of pold I. It is ono hundred and forty-one feet high, THE POETS’ TRIBUTES TO.GARFIELD; With does this work of Spiritualism grow among us.
SPA.
Portrait nml Biography. Cambridge : publIslieil by
Left Brussels for Spa Wednesday, July 20tl>, this church is three hundred feot by ono hundred of the Doric order, representingat tho base, al
We have had with us, for tlie past three Sun
Noses King, Harvard Square.
from la gare du Nord, charmed all the way, dur in width. The two front towers are elegant and legorically, the nine provinces of Belgium. In
days. Mrs. Sarah E. Dick, of Boston, a most ex
If
one
needed
a
remembrancer
of
the
sad
high.
It
is
all
stone,
of
a
light
color
;
waif
com

ing two hours and a half, with the pleasing as
the neighborhood is mot the Botanical Garden, events of tho past ninety days they could have cellent inspirational speakeraitd platform test
pect of the highly cultivated fields, pretty vil menced during the eleventh century. Tho in with its glass rotunda. This is a delightful it in no better form than in this neat; volume, of medium. Who litis given excellent satisfact¡011.
lages, towns, (including Liège, described fur terior contains rich and profuse embellishments; spot; concerts evory evening almost, and there eighty i>ages ; lint, while it records, as a portion Mrs. Dick is not well enough known among the ■
ther,) stations, and the mountainous-liko to its stained glass windows are equal to any in is besido tlio Park Leopold, which is delightful. of otir nation’s history, those incidents whose friends of our cause. She -Iboiild be kept in t he
covereth it as with a pall, it likewise
pography of the country, beginning the Ar tlie world ; in the chapel of the Holy Sacrament The Monument des Martyrs (same direction), sit shadow
gives, even in fuller measure, a record of the lecture field, where she is eminently adapted
dennes. Passed by La Vieille Montagne, near are also some splendid marble monuments. Tho uated ou a small square of samo name, erected early and subsequent, life and services of Gar Iodo good and cll'eet ive work. 1 f otir liiiatiei'S
Liege, where the celebrated zinc, mine and grand pulpit in carved wood—a present of the to the memory of the patriots who fell in Sept.,. field, and many of the fine traits of character would permit, we should not allow her to leave
large works are situated. Within half-an-hour Empress Marie Thérèse—is due to tho chisel of 1830, fighting the Dutch, is a splendid granito that, ensouled in him, made him a man whom this city during the coming winter.
millions had learned to honor, love and trust.
of Spa had to change cars and line at Pépinstcr. Verbruggen, of Antwerp (1699). There aro three memorial. Returning to the centre of tho city, There
The enlargement of I he Raimer q/’ Light is
are fifty poems in this u emorial collec
Spa is prettily situated in a vale, surrounded Museums, called Musée de Peinture, Musée des one of tho principal sights mot with is la Gale tion, (by an equal number of authors,) all of hailed with joy by all in I liis locality wlm are
with closely wooded heights. It is tho Saratoga Armures, and .le Musée Moderne, The first, near rie St. Ilubert, a long and beautiful arcade-with which nre eommemorativo of our late ¡’resi interested in the great truths of Spiritualism •
of Belgium, and attracts some twenty thousand Place Royale, is open to visitors every day (free). glass roof, lined on both sides with attractive dent’s life, death and burial. Twelve of these for two reasons: lirsl, because wi; can never
were originally written for the Boston Globe,
visitors during summer. Spa is very well built, It contains over four hundred tableaux on can vas fancy stores, offices, cafés, etc., most brilliant among
t hem those by Oliver Wendell Holmes, have too ume/i of such spiritual food as the
in stono and brick, well laid out, and its Park and wood, by such masters as Van Eyck, Rubens, at night by gas-light. This is a fashionable re Joaquin Miller, Julia Ward Howe, John Boyle ilainicr serves out. to us from week to week.
resembles very much, with its buildings, etc., Van Dyck, Jordaens, Teniers, Rembrandt, Hol sort. Apart from the Théâtre de la Monnaie O’Reilly anil M. J. Savage. The, remaining are 011 every page. If. dwells above the disturbing
that of Saratoga ; its trees are even finer and bein, Veronese, lo Titien, etc., and a library of (situated on a large square of samo name), which compiled from various papers, and include elements tiiat tire loo i.'ommon for our rapid
larger. Clianco games have been abolished one hundred thousand volumes. The second seats two thousand spectators, there aro seven poems by Walt Whitman and J. G. Holland.
spirit util progress, and sets an example of quiet;
hero : quite a reform I Tlie promenades all museum is rich in armories of the past, while others. Closo by is tho Mint, a spacious build THE HEAVENLY DOCTRINE OF THE LORD. dignity ami fdrbearanee that adds great weight
From tho Writings of Emanuel Swedenborg. Phila
around the charming town, gojng from one the third, near tho Ducal Palace, fills its fifteen ing, which is to become tho Post Office. In the
to its inthii'iiee among those who are standing
delphia : E. Claxton & Co., 9.10 Market street.
spring to another (all different in quality), halls with sumptuous modern sculptures and official centre of the city la Nouvelle Bourse (tho
outside ami tire watching us. And secondly, its
This
is
the
eleventh
volume
of
“
The
.Sweden

through dense and picturesque forests, are in paintings. There is also the Musée Wïertz (free), Now Exchange) rears up its bold, grand and de borg Library,” edited by B. F. Barrett, to tlie enlargement, is evidence of an increased pros
dulged in generally by visitors afoot. The prin in which are the chefs-d’œuvre of that groat mas lightful front, on'tlie boulevard. Space around merits of which we have referred in our notices perity that. will be hailed with delight not only
cipal sights are the Etablissement des Baino, the ter. ,U is near the JandiñZoüligique.
enables one to admiro all tho details, so orna ot those that, have before appeared. Tim selec in this world but by tlmse in spirit-life who,
The Park, near Placé Royale, is large, beau mental, of its four sides. It is a splendid stono tions from the chapters of tho Swedish Seer like Dives, nre so anxious to semi to their
Casino, and the Tounelet, where the best,waters
here given present his teachings as to who, in
(iron) are drank gratis. This spring is called tifully laid out, and has tho most splendid elms edifice. Opposite is tho meeting point of all tlie his opinion, is tlie proper object of worship, and brethren to warn them not to neglect their
Pouhon. There are many hotels, restaurants, that I have seen anywhere. I was quite en lines of tramways and “ buses.”
what is liis truo character.
opportunities in this life.
' cafes, and of the first the Motel de Flandre is the chanted by their truly noble aspect and tow
(.'has. W. GAiiiiNi:i:.
Living is somewhat less expensive than in PAUL HART; OR, THE LOVE OF HIS LIFE.
best ; all have reasonable rates. Roonris and ering heights. Hero are to bo heard every Paris. Brussels is stirring and lively, and will
Portsmouth, Ar. H., Oelolur\i, MS],
By Uncle Lute. Sq. IL’iuo, paper, pp. 420. Philadel
phia : T. B. Peterson 8! Brothers.
appariements to let are found everywhere. I evening good concerts. In front of the Park is certainly please the most fastidious. Tlie beau
A story of American life, depicting the varied IMMORTALITY, AND OUR EM Pl.OYM EN'I'S
had a snug little quartier of two rooms, for thir the Royal Palace, witli the adjoining Palais de sexe of all classes is generally blondes, of charm
teen francs a week. English is spoken very la Nation, or Legislative Assembly— forming ing exterior. It has a typo à part. Tho lower experiences of the hero from early life to man HEREAFTER. With what a HuikIiciISpirits, (iced
and sketching, with remarkable fidelity
much at Spa. One of the promenades is called altogether a long and deep square of edifices classes, shop girls and bonnes, go bareheaded on hood,
nml Bail, say of tlietr Dwelling Places. By .1. Ml
to nature, tlie character of the heroine, a young
Peebles, M. D.
la Promenade des Anglais, as at Nice. Another, of very chaste style. Near by are the palaces the streets, and to one of us that is a novelty lady possessing far more than ordinary personal
in a forest outside, is called Promenade Meyer of the Count of Flanders (heir apparent)—tho quite charming. The number of dog-carts in this beauty and mental charms. There arc many
We have received it copy of the above work
beer, where the celebrated composer was often Ducal Palace, and the Palaeo de Justice. On city it would be hard to guess ; used oftener for sovere thrusts at thç hypocrisy of tlioso who from Messrs. Colby A Rich, Boston, Mass.
make
a
profession
of
great
sanctity
that
in
its
This
large volume of 3(H) pages, Kvo.—rich in •
seen on a donkey dreaming. I went through it tho Place Royale is the unpretentious church milkwomen, filled with shining brass or tin guise they may practice all sorts of iniquity;
phenomena, lucid in moral philoso
with a spiritual friend who acted as my guide, of St. Jacques sur Caudenberg, and opposite, in cans, they aro met everywhere. Tho stores of while true goodness, without any pretension to descriptive
phy, terse in expression and unique in concep
the
middle
of
the
square,
ono-is
forcibly
struck
and was indeed quite pleased with the trip.
every description are tasty, and cleanliness ev special piety, is illustrated and commended.
tion, containing its it does communications from
The Elixir de Spa, or liqueur, is highly appre with the splendid equestrian bronze statue of erywhere is the vigilant watchword ; Sundays KING GRIMALKUM AND l’US^YANITA; OR, spirits (Western, and Oriental), through mediTIIE CAT’S ARABIAN NIGHTS. By Mrs. A. M. unis in the South Sea Islands, Australia, India,
ciated by yunateurs, and the curiosities in stained Godfrey de Bouillon, the leader of the last most of them are kept open. Tho vanity of
Diaz. Illustrated quarto, pp. 227. Boston : D. I.otli- South Africa, England, and nearly every por
.
and prettily painted wood are nicely gotten up. Crusade.
men is often, however, exhibited in the symbol
tion of the civilized world—ranks^ as the most
rop & Co.
'
Tho notel do Ville (City nail), situated cen ic red ribbon at the boutonniere, button-hole of
Here I met, as said above, a spiritual friend,
interesting, and will doubtless prove the most
A
book
that
cannot
fall
to
bo
a
special
favorite
Mr. H. Van Deryst, a prominent man of Spa, trally on a square, dates 1401, but was com the coat. There are so many met with that with children, and one of tlie leading books of influential of all Dr.’.I’eebles's publications.
The first paragraph of the preface strikes the
who is thoroughly devoted to the cause, and pleted only during the fifteenth century. It is a attribute of tlie Légion d' Honneur that tho hon the approaching holidays. The(idea is unique, key-note
of the book;
/ .
• . "
magnificent
edifice
in
stone,
highly
ornamented
does much to spread its good fruits. He pub
or looks cheap, worthless. Asin France and else and charmingly carried out. Nearly every page "Give us (lytalls—details ami accurate delineations
lias
engravings
of
eats
of
all
ages
„anil
sizes,
in
lishes in a weekly, called L’Avenir, articles and with sculptures and a most elegant spire, three where on the continent, the bougie, or candle,
of .life In file spirit-world !—Is" the constant appeal of
translations from English , and American or hundred andsixty feetliigli, ending with a gilded is the only luminary used in slecping-rooihs; about every condition and position, and engaged tlinnghttnl minds. Death Is approaching. Whitlu-r—
in about every form of fun, frolic and trickery oh, whither 1 Shall-.1 knowBny friends beyond the
gans, and has at times to encounter bitter de metal figure of Archangel Michael, sixteen feet so I have to carry about a small kerosene lamp it is possible to conceive of,-, Tlie stories afo tomb? Will-they know me? What Is their present
nunciations from tlie other local clerical paper; high, which answers as a vane, and lias often with me everywhere I travel. The staircases brightly told, and exceedingly amusing, and tlie condition, and what their occupation?-Too long have
we listened to generalities ami vague Imaginations.
but he maintains his ground well—although not been struck by lightning. This edifice is about and floors are generally painted in a pecu cover is illustrated with pussy-willows, cat-o’- Are the planetary worlds that stud tlie firmament tn- .
habited? and If.so, nre they morally related to us. nml
repaid by many proselytes. Mr. Van Deryst is two hundred and forty feet long. From the liar style, and highly polished with wax. Every nine-tails and kitties.
they psychologically iillect ns? What shall we lie
also an active contributor to the Messager de top of the tower can be seen in clear weather week, and even oftener, the operation of wax THE BRIDAL EVE; OR, ROSE ELMER. By Mrs. ’do
In the far distant ti'oits? Upon what shall we subsist?
Emma
1).
E.
N.
Southworth,
autlior
of
“
Ishmael,
”
Liege, a bi-monthly spiritual organ. To this the field of Waterloo, with its Lion Monument. ing is repeated. The Flemish women are tor
how travel ? ¡ui<l what shrill be our employments dur-'
••Self-Raised,” “TlieMissingHrlile,”etc. Sq. 121110, Ing tho measureless years of eternity ?"
It was here that tlie cruel duke Alva (see ments—of cleanliness. A drawback, however,
gentleman I feel much indebted for his kind
pa. l’ldladelplila : T.'B. l’etcrson & Brothers.
■ This volume contains twenty-ono chapters,
Goethe’s “ Egmont ”) condemned to death the to be noticed everywhere, is the absence of
reception.
As tlie production of an authorwho unques
treats of. Tim Nature, of Life: The Attri
LIEGE.
dukes Egmont and de Horn—executed on the blinds outside of the windows ; not even white tionably holds an enviable position in the front and
butes of Force:-The Origin of the Soul; The
On the 28th of July, p. sr., I was at Liège, a square opposite (15tli January, 1568). All around shutters, as in Philadelphia! Hotels cannot rank of writers of fiction, the mere-announce • Natiire.of' Death: 'J'lie Lucidity of the Dying; .
fine large city. It is the capital of the province this square, occupied partly as a flower market, begin to compete with American ones, but res ment of tlie publication of this volume is all The Spiritual Hotly;- The Garments'tliat Sjiirits
. of that name, and the fourth city of Belgium are antique buildings (business) from the epoch taurants are in many cases very nicely fitted up that, will lie required to obtain for it- a host of Wear; Visits in tlie SpiritAVorld: The Hells ■
The scenCis in London, and the plot CTammetr-with Hypocrites; Sights Seen in Hor
—its Birmingham, manufacturing arms of all of Charles le Témévàire (the Bold)—some are and gaudy; the garçons, waiters, there, expect readers.
replete with mysteries that arc well sustained ror’s Camp; Velocity of Spirit Locomotion:
descriptions. The navigable Meuse traverses gilded and emblazoned with allegories. The a pourboire, or a few cents from every one. throughout. Two heroines, both of whom have, Other Planets and their. People; Experiences
the city; it resembles much the Seine, at Paris, interior of City Hall is exceedingly interesting That’s the fashion throughout the whole of faithful and faithless suitors, are the leading of Spirits High and Low: John Jacob Astor's
with its fine stone bridges and cut-stone em and rich in objects of art—which are so many Europe, including England ; it’s a resle, or relic characters, and the interest that gathers around Deep Lament: Stewart; Exploring the Hells;
thrilling incidents of their eventful lives is Quakers ami Shakers in the Spirit-World; liibankments. A portion of Liège lies on stony everywhere throughout this “ blessed” country of old feudal or begging time, when themanants, thé
intense and unbroken from the first, page to the diqn Hunting Grounds; The Apostle John's
heights; the other part, rather level, is bound that they lose thereby much of their value. In the people, were nobodys. So far I have found last.
Home; Bralimans in Spirit-Life; Clergymefi’s
to attract the attention and interest of visitors. the entrance hall, on each side of the door, are only ono establishment with real soup ; every
Sad Disappointments: Fouptain-of-Light City;
It is clean, well-paved, and full of good-style two large and beautiful allegorical figures; that where else it was nothing else but pot-au-feu, so
fi^Give unqualified assent to no propositions Fountains, Fields;and. Cities; The Heaven of
Little Children; Immortality of tiny Unborn:
stone buildings; but, here and there, are bifur of Peace, to the left going in, is very remark called, and well named, as the pot alone (with but those the truth of which is so clear and dis The
Soul’s Glorious Destiny; The General
tinct
they
cannot
lie
doubted.
Tlie
enunciation'
cation of streets, lanes and alleys, quite intri able. The interior court contains two fine out beef in it) had gone to the fire. Ordinary of this first great commandment of science con Teachings of Spirits in a|l Lands.
Large-Svo. chub, beveled boards, gilt sides
cate and charming. The covered,, and well- white -marble fountains, adorned with demi beef is worth twenty cents a pound, and fowl secrated doubt. It removed doubt from Hie seat
lighted Passage Lemonnieris crowded with fine gods lying in rushes; one of the fountains rep three or four francs apiece. That accounts for of penance among the grievous sins to which It and back. Price $1,50;; postage 19 cents. For
sale
by Coiby'A Rich.
fancy and other stores; it is resplendent at resents the river l’Escaut, the other the Meuse. the meagreness of the potage or pot-auzfeu, As had long been condemned, and enthroned it in
We cordially reconnuend this work to all who
that
high
place
among
the
primary
duties
which
night, by gaslight. There are some large Tableaux, frescoes and statuary abound in this in Paris and London, the water here is brackish, is assigned toit by the scientific conscience of are interested in spiritual philosophy, as' well
as others who have not as yet become fully sat
squares, and on the principal ono is situated grand building; some of the first are byStal- but many houses are provided with cisterns to these latter days.—Huxley,
isfied of the truths of spirit existence. — The
the Palais de Justice (Court-House),’ a grand laert, J. Coomans (tlie defeat of Attila) Jans. collect rain-water.
Olive Branch,
■
OSTEND.
stone structure commenced in 1508, the vast in sens, Van Helmont, Van Moere. The Council
A little clillil was addressed by a gentleman the
On Sunday A. M., 7th Aug., I left for Ostend other day. " How old are you, my dear?” he asked.
terior court of which is Very beautiful. Its Chamber is gorgeously decorated and gilded;
Sour stomach, bad breath;;’indigestion and
splendid lofty arcades are supported on the its style is original and grand, and the crimson by an excursion train, with intention of return •’ Old?" said the child, indignantly, “ I'm not old at
headache, easily cured by Hop Bitters.
ing
to
Brussels
next
day,
which
I
did.
During
all.
I'm
quite
new.
”
seats
of
Councillors
look
odd.
Here
are
hung
.four Bides by ninety columns highly carved in
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“The Man Jesus.”
: frontal lobes ; first, the ganglia, or nerve-knots,
("died tuberrulaquadrigemina; and, second, the | The author of this highly interesting and re
tor sale a coiupktr a^'irtuirnt <»f Mpirilual« !*«*<»* peculiar
“ folds
' ’’ called
“ ’ the
'* angular
’ gyri,* ----near the ! markable book—John W. Chadwick—is a cler
grrukiv«*. iCrturnmlorj itn<l illaceilitiirouH Hook*.
centre of the lower portion of the brain. Then ¡ gyman trained in the study of theology and
«if
lr itfltt Jirltlil.
-•<»nh’is (or Books*tu lio sent t»y Express,
nubi
;*••« otiipanh*«! I») allot |>art cash. When the nu»nej he explains how sensation begins ; how the du- ! criticism. He rejects, for reasons which seem
is inB siHhcivnt to Illi the ortler, the b;Ü;Ui» e must plex impression from two retinas at different to him .sufficient, says the Bo-ton Daily Adver
It ped l'.o. 1».
f>'i BtN'ks. to be sent by Malt, inn>i
Inv iriabiv hr vroinpHib-il by cast» to the nniimiii of e:u-I» angles aids in giving certainty as to form, solid tiser, the divinity of .le.su<. To him “Jesus was
oí «l'T. H’»
hi rt inind >ntr p-itr'tnx th>it t V 1/ •'•m mnit ity, distance, Ac.; and then, how the aggregated !
a man; a man with an incomparable genius for
-’i ff p-trt -if ti fi'flltir (n
>tfiint>.\
miri an 1 f/ff i » i>r*f’rrfi. All business o¡»*ia ions
impressions (vibrations) are transmitted by the religion; a man of invincible conscience and
to the Vk /i-f B -.k, <>n roiiimtssion res|H*et(nliy ilerllne<|.
Ain B«”*k p*i ‘ 1 ; - b-4 ih Eiuiatnl or AineHra (iii’lje.«! <»( optic nerve, first, to the tiiberculaquadrigemina, immeasurable love; a man limited in many
print ) n Bl ....... .. by ni.ill >'t expr»**«.
'
,
where they ;m; received into the nerve sub- I ways by the conceptions of his time, but mak
V li guri -if
' PtifdUhfd and fur Sulf fiÿ
.sfani'e and cellsAff the ganglia, and then for ing, even of the most irrat ional of these concep
à
fr^f.
I tions, channels through which he pmred the
warded.
X
This is the fir t of the processes of sight, but natural goodness of Ills heart in a great tide of
not the filial one. At this point, we- are in vivify iirg and exalting power." The desire to
formed, lire nerves of the motor-centres and the contribute something to a rational understand
nerves of emotion are in close connection with ing of the human great ness of Jesus led to the
these first ganglia ; so that an automatic action f course of lectures which Mr. Chadwick now
of the muscles to slum danger is caused, before publishes. They are, in fact, the Biography of
the subject can have been presented to the ex ii Jesus. They begin n ¡th a critical examination
perienced thinking and judging brain. It is of our sources of information in regard to him;
from this automatic action
emotional nerves then follows a charming chapter on Palestine
and motor-centres, conneeteil with sight and al the lime of the appearance of Jesus, and tlie
hearing both, that panics arise. And from this story of his life. It is strange that the familiar
source, also, come the blushes of innocence and incidents can be made s > fresh: that the life of
pleasure, the quick heat of passion, the pallor or Jesus can be so written that it seems new-, and
the fiery glow of wrath. This report, which is the reader is carried’<>n through the days of
Ik»—i.
made from the first way-stntion, is sentón to eiieerfttl hope and love to those of suffering and
the brain for verification. It is received by the sadness, till his sympathy with Jesus is so lov
angular gyri, and is defined niid perfected.
ing, so human, that the crucifixión blings a
BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22. 1881.
It is then acted upon by the wonderful gray grief as passionate as If it were a cruel wrong
substance of the brain, and after comparison that had just been committed. To Mr. Chad
PVIll.H'ATlON ori'IIT. AM» BOOliSTOKK.
with previous impressions (optical memory), wick the life of Je>us is “ the most, impressive
No, •
I’lorr, corner of I’l'inlncr
and with impressions made by other senses (as tragedy which has, tip to this time, irradiated
alreel (hnrer Floor.)
sociation), it becomes an idea. And we ave as the great stage of history with its marvelous
WllObHSlM: ANI> ItKT.lIb .UlENTJi;
sured by him that the inference is irresist brightness, or shadowed it with its pathetic
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, ible, that each sense-function keeps its own gloom." He does not content himself with
14 franklin Street, Boston.
records, and therefore tlull memory is not a moving tlie heart by this tlirillingstory of hu
single faculty, but ait attribute or adjunct of man greatness, lie fortifies every step of his
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,
every facility. But, adds the writer—and here way by argument and authorities. He writes
39 amt 41 Chambers Street, AV»' York.
he gives himself and his cause wholly away— with a feeling of deep leverence, but his con
" the minie of impressjon upon the illimitable victions are so strong that he can hardly feel
number of cells in the groups'of organs in the entire respect for the intelligence and honesty
ITBI.ISKKRS AM»
ET> >RS.
lh’s|Nk>s M ANAGEll. nervous centres must remain forever a mystery." of those who disagree with him; although lie
l- \ M B, I’ll ll
Eni n>n.
i.r rii):ti < m.by
How this impression becomes intelligence— frankly states that hundreds of millions of
AsMI-TA NT EtHTOlU
JiHlN W.lHk.
wjudher there is an intelligenee at tho further Christians do disagree with him, and only a
Iff Ktir H. <>n<l*?HkdJie wire to make if such—this vita], handful arc on his side. That, however, conhl
' 9ir Bn^ii.’-, Lftt.TH •'hinil'1 hi*
Rich, B iiiix r t»t MkIh I’nMIshhit; lli'UM'. Boston, Muss,
Al| .»th'T ’»‘It'T* ati'l t onnnunlf’a! li'Hs should be rm warthul spiritual fact eludes the physiologist's search, hardly trouble a matt who was writing of Jesus
(<» 1,1’TBKH <*<>(.HY
and lie stops short at that point in his explana and his handful of followers as they opposed the
tion.
whole world. . . . Mr. Chadwick does not believe
This writer, whose explanation fails (o ex in the resurrection, and he brings together all
plain, whose investigation (loes not (beyond a the argumenta against the fact, and against the
certain point) investigate, considers the ; radi popular significance attached to it; declaring,
cal part of the subject to be this; that so much without qualification, that if the resurrection
knowledge about tlie nerves as he lias sketched were a fact, "it would have no universal sig
is capable of securing “Hie mental stability, nificance, and would not argue anything fotserenity and consequent hap|>iness of man- yon and me.” At the close of this chapter is
' i kind." lie seems to think that mankind will tlie most eloquent passage in the book, where
’ I be entirely satisfied with this half knowledge, tlie thought, and spirit of Christ are represent
j and have n«> further desire to fathom the tnys- ed as buried under forms and ceremonies, until
j feries i>f the flit lire, or of life as it actually is in there was a glorious resurrection accomplished
i all directions around us. He merely tries to by Paul of Tarsus. The closing chapter is an
comfort ns with the assertion that the re historical account of the Deification of Jesus,
searches of physiologists will cunt itine, and which it took three centuries to bring about;
! perhaps much inori1 will be found out.
and here, for the first, lime, the author shows
' After all this preliminar., lie says that the impatience with the popular belief, and flames
nerves, “like other telegiaph wires,” are ca- out. indignantly against the creeds of both
pable of transmitting both mays. The inward Arias and Athanasius, and against “that wild
message is examined, defined, am) verified as it waste of theological and personal acrimony of
goes ; the outward, or reflex, message is sent which the council of Nicrna was tho concrete
from the high centre of intellection to ganglia expression.” To him the history of Christ's
of lowin' jiower, and thence to a purely me Deification is all the refutation of the doctrine
chanical organ that is cognizant only of vibra that an intelligent and candid person conhl de
"The Subjective Kenlity <>1 Objective tions. In the former case, an impression is sire. In Jesus, the inan, we have human digni
Falsities!”
gradually developed into "an idea, under the ty and beauty of incomparable worth to us,
After all tlie rest of the would-be authori control of the supreme reason; in the other, and for.the rest “onr suffering is of God—his
ties (?) have taken a hand at attempting to ex an idea is gradually changed into an impression Father and our Father, his God and our God.”
plain away tlie spiritual phenomena—particu without any effective guaranty.” He states The volume is dedicated to 0. P. G. in these
larly those on the mental plane— the Boston that this reflex action is rarely under the con words:
It where tbon art tliou knnwest more than I
Daily Adrertisrr ecmes forward and volunteers trol of the will, certain, persons having the pom
Can know, amid these earthly vapors dim,
an explanation which it thinks capable of sot erio produce visions of objects at pleasure. But
Ot that great Soul, wlm often’. In the days
That are no more, allured our common t'mught.
tling the whole business without the possibility reflex action, he asserts, is generally the result
And made onr homeward talk grow strangely deep
of peradventiire. To this end it devotes nearly of disease or over-mast ering passion. And he re
Ami tender, underneath the quiet stars.—
two columns of its space to a labored article fers to the poisoning of the brain by alcohol or
If tlien thou knowest I have done Iiirn wrong,
Failing in auglit to give him reverence due,
which starts out with the self-evident truism: opium, when the frontal convolutions of the
Thou wilt Imglve; for surety thou wilt know
“A rational explanation id visions, that is to brain give their sign of pain or disturbance
That truth Is now as precious to my soul
As In llio-e dear and miforgotten days
say, of optical illusions and hallucinations, through tlie lines of nerves to the ganglia be
When life was sweeterthan it e'er can be
would not have been possible thirty years ago.” low : Being incapable of normal action, the con
Again, until again I am with thee.
We agree with the writer, but not for the same fused memories of sights and sounds, with their
reason. Spiritualism hail not at that time illu connected ideas in tlie brain — sometimes in
JlateriiiliziitioiiN in Missouri.
minated the public mind sufficiently for it to clear outlines, sometimes in fantastic combina
A
correspondent
of the Riverside Pres«, Lou
tions
—
are
telegraphed
back
to
the
first
and
comprehend such an explanation—which, how
ever. the .Idia rff.srr scribe fails togive, afterall, second stations, where they reproduce the orig isiana, Mo., gives an interesting account of a
not wit list a tidingI he apparent promise of it with inal scusai ions that wpreonco caused by the re materializing séance attended by him at Den
which he introduces his lucubrations It. has membered objects. In such a condition, he ver, Colorado, of which Mrs. Miller was the
taken all these years for Spiritualism— opposed adds, the drunkard, the opium-eater, the fever medium. Having never seen anything of the
as it has been on the one hand b.v materialistic patient, or the excited devotee, beholds truly kind, every precaution was taken to guard
science and on the other l>v stultifying bigotry all the giants, beasts, caves, cataracts, palaces, against the possibility of deception in order to
—to bring the popular appreciation forward to knbolds, saints and ghosts which haunt him. put his mind at rcstonthatpoint. Notwithstand
even the fragmentary consummation above re They arc real to him, though without actual, ing this, numerous spirit-forms appeared, among
corded,On the achievement of which he (in ef objective existence. In his "mind’s eye” he them his sister, who passed hence eighteen years
ngo, and who, lie says, looked "almost as nat
fect) congratulates his readers in the present sees them.
ural as in life,” her features being decidedly
And
this
is
the
conclusion
of
tlie
wliolo
mat

"year of grace.”
The ,4dr< r/iscrexpositor then proceeds: “ The ter. This is all the explanation that physiolo different from those of the medium. Each
cent ral fact of the theory has been long known.” gists, as thus reported, can give of spirit-com member of the circle in turn sat in the cabinet
It is the brain alone that, in his opinion, is the munion, which it is pleased to call vision-seeing, with the. entranced medium, the spirit-forms at
cause of all these visions. And then he goes on hall nei nat ion, etc. The writer sums it all up in the same time appearing and disappearing.
to collect the discoveries of recent physiologists "a. wonderfully concrete expression, and says: One. spirit came with an infant in its arms.
regarding the subject of the nerves, and to “ 11 will be readily seen that in the subjective re Another took the writer by the hand, led him
spread them out with ati appearance of. learn ality of objective falsities lies the reasonable ex into the cabinet, and passed his bands over the
ing that would hardly be modest in the original planation of many of the delusions that affect face of t.lic medium, which he found to be rigid
discoverers. Ilis citations are from',Dr. E. IL mankind.” Upon the.conccption of such a lucid and covered with a cold perspiration. Of the
Clarke, Dr. W. IJ. Carpenter, and Brs.1 Ham phtwe-he seems to run wild witlr delight; and large number of forms that appeared nearly or
mond and Dalton, We could reproduce a por lie finishes up the business by saying that "the quite all were recognized. The correspondent
tion of the tenth chapter of ,1’rof. J. W. Dra materialization of departed .spirits.(wben not states that the manifestations were realities to
per’s great, work on the “History of European the result of paraffine):n>ay have asimilar in himself npcl all present, and though venturing
Civilization,” second volume, that would clari substantial basis. In like rhanner we can set no opinion as to what produces them, advises
fy his conglomerate matter very much. But we aside the conferences with the dead at séances, all to investigate.
are willing to repeat a few of his repetitions in where the veryltynes of the voice and the famil
Encouragement from “Over Sea.”
this place, on account of the general interest in iar accents of frtènds are heard by fond inquir
the subject; premising that the effort of mod ers. All are bt|t delusions from over-heated
Wo give the following to our readers as the
ern physiologists and positive . philosophers brains, for which modern science furnishes a expression o' what the new Spiritualist jour
seems to be to prove that the brain, which is complete explanation.”
nal, Light, of London, feels concerning the
This is an easy but a dreadfully superstitious Panner of Light and its work. After copying
the centre and seat of the spirit’s action, and
therefore its only agent in the human consti manner of explaining away what “ modern sci our announcement that with the fiftieth vol
tution, is the spirit itself. This is pure materi- ence ’’ refuses to believe because it cannot it ume (now in progress) we should enlarge our
• alism. It docs not touch the question of what, self become master of it. The explanation at paper by the addition of four pages, the editor
planted the spirit in the brain in order to make tempted above is one of a piece with that re of Light remarks—for which kindly sentiments
its manifestations at. all, but is content with markable theory of another scientific writer to we desire to return our sincerest thanks:
the investigation of the laws of development ns which we adverted some time since, viz,: that “It Is out of no Idle compliment that we tender to
if they disclosed the secret of the original germ. clairvoyance, and its kindred phenomena, were Mr. Colby and Ids start our best wishes for the success
The nerves are the electric wires b.v which the but the results,of “the optic nerve” being which, after twenty-live years of honorable and valu
developing spirit transmits its impulses and "entranced by the imagination.” The Adver able labor, they are fully entitled to expect, for among
impressions; it would be as sensible to say that tiser’s solution (?) is somewhat more complicat- the American spiritual journals which reach this coun
they are identical with the spirit as to say that •ed by the introduction of " tubercula quadri try the Manner of Light deservedly occupies the lead
position ns a thoroughly representative Spiritual
the brain is. to which they in turn communi gemina," "auyular gyri," " reflex action,” etc., ing
etc., but means the same in the end. These re ist newspaper« Ever at tho service of Spiritualism
cate the impressions which they receive.
and Its worthynvorkers, the Manner has befriended
We might as well say that the wire is the pented though futile,attempts to defy the truth many a struggling medium and speaker, and, from Its
electricity as that the nerves and the brain as Spiritualism illustrates it, may be clearly stanch defense of our principles', is accepted through
are the human spirit. Yet beyond explaining and justly defined (to use the Advertiser scribe’s out the great republic, and wherever else the English
the former, the materialists explain nothing. own language) as being themselves examples of language is spoken, as the leading spiritual newspaper
Learned talk, technical knowledge, abstruse “ tlie subjective reality of objective falsities.” In the mother-land of Spiritualism. That Its long and
worthy career may be Indefinitely extended Is our sin
lingo, and mysterious explanations of what
fa” Miss Alice S. George, a young and talent cere wish.”
,. still remains a mystery, help the matter not nt
all. When they resort to thismysterious style ed elocutionist from Groveland, Mass., shows—
S. R. Niles, who has for twenty years been
of explanation they admit that the real mys we are informed—marked ability in her pro
tery is as far out of their reach as it is out of fession. She is the daughter of Hon. E. B. identified with the business of advertising in
that of its all. Their knowledge is limited to George, now in Washington, D. C., where his newspapers in all parts of the country, can now
the machinery by which the spirit works. When daughter intends to make her home for the be found at his new location, 25t> Washington
street, Boston (over Little, Brown & Co.’s). Our
the spirit departs, the machinery still remains; winter months.
acquaintanceship and business experiences with
but the principle that gave it animation escapes
KPA lady residing in Colorado says: “I this gentleman have ever been of an agreeable
front their hands.
to BooK-fi’itciiANEitN.
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C01.BY & RICH,

The researches of modern physiologists, since
1850, t^ays our writer in the Advertiser, have
shown that there are two important-way-sta
tions in the telegraph line from the eye to the

Enlargement of the Banner of Eight.
The following lotters and extracts bear wit
ness to the friendly sentjments entertained by
their writers for the Panner of Light, and the
pleasure which Ims been evoked by its increase
in size. We thank these friends, and all who
have verbally, or by post, appreciatively con
gratulated us in tills regard; and trust that
our mutual fellowship in the future may con
tinue to be as pleasant as it 1ms been in tlie
past:
Bros Coi.hy & Rich—Will you accept a few words
of congratulation, both for yourselves and patrons, on
the recent enlargement of the Banner of Light, by
which it Is enabled to meet more fully and extensively
the many and ever-multiplying and higher needs of
the Spiritualist community?
I have enjoyed a familiar acquaintanceship with the
Banner of Light ever since Its first number; so I am
somewhat conversant with the course and progress of
the paper, and the growth of Spiritualism, whose pros
perity and advancement It lias so efficiently, unswerv
ingly and untjrlngly promoted and accelerated. Look
ing back through those long years—and they were
ever attended with profound discouragements, disap
pointments and embarrassments to the cause—I am
happily surprised, In common with many others, at the
progress which has been made. And I understand, as
do many thousands of others, that the Banner has been
one among the'principal agencies, under spiritual
guidance and encouragement, In accomplishing tills
mighty work, mid that It Is needed just as much for
the future. Is it not so, Spiritualists? I appeal di
rectly to you. And Is there anything that would grat
ify the enemies of Spiritualism more Ilian to see the
prosperity and Influence of the Banner crippled?
The vigilance, the sacrifices, the weariness, the cares
and anxieties that the successful conducting of the
paper llirouglvso many years has cost its publishers
and conductors, must have been incessant and often
severe, as well as very imperfectly known and realized
by the readers and patrons of the Banner. However,
through Its patrons, as one ot the efficient means, the
Banner lias prospered; ami by tlie //aimer hungry
souls have been fed with spiritual truthsand knowl
edge, darkened minds enlightened, and despairing
souls filled with hope and Joy; and all have had an op
portunity to be fed, enlightened and Improved. With
out saying or intending anything to the disparage
ment of other Spiritualist papers, It Is apparent that
the Banner has met all along, and does now meet,
more of the numerous demands and needs of the Spir
itualists as a body than any other paper; attending to
more of the many subjects necessary for general pro
gress and enlightenment. I would like to notice partic
ularly several of the most Important departments of
the paper, and their great utility to the cause ot Spir
itualism, would space permit. Blit as the readers of
the Banner sec that Its publishers have done well by
them, and for the cause, they must realize that Il ls
simply an act of reciprocity for them to patronize It
themselves, and endeavor to Increase Its circulation,
and cnjible the publishers to still further enhance Its
utility, and expand the sphere ot Its activity and use
fulness.
.
The Spiritualists cannot do without, the faithful old
Banner. And the more heartily they stippoYt and en
courage, the more efficiently can the paper work for
tile edification, Information and progress of Its read
ers, and for the prosperity of Spiritualism generally,
Let us all do our best, and success will recompense
our efforts as certainly as truth .Is destined to prevail.
Bloomington, 111.
F. J. Bjiiggs.

Mrs. .7 runic A. Smith writes from Hot Springs,
Ark.:
•• Allow me to express my grateful thanks for the en
larged Banner of Light. It Is a generous and munifi
cent move In behalf of your subscribers wliicli ought
to add greatly to tlie circulation of the Banner. It
was a cheap paper at three dollars, beforo its enlarge
ment, but Its Increased size nt same old price causes
us to wonder liow It can be done. It Is surely the
cheapest paper, now published, covering two extremes
—best In quality and quantity, as well as lowest In
price, when all things are considered.
The Message Department Is one ot Its principal at
tractions Io me, and I have often wished you would
give us two papers a week Instead of one. The paper,
as a whole, has seemed to me beyond Improvement in
any way except by giving us more of it, as you are
now doing."

G. E. Pratt writes from East Braintree, Mass.:
“We see Increased pseftilness In the enlargement of
the. Banner of Light, which conies to us weekly
freighted with that which feeds and nourishes the
spiritual man, and helps lead upward toward the
higher life. We trust that the friends of the cause will
give this new departure encouragement enough to
make It a permanent success."

Dr. L. X. Coonley writes from 507 Essex street,
Lawrence, Mass.:
A
"I am glad to note any Indication of the .success of
the Banner of Light; and learn that the enlargement
ot tills volume Is generally nppreclated/by those who
have for many years been Intimate with Its spiritual
management.”

gay’Gov. Long'states—and he is quotedin
theReport of the “Union for Christian Work”
for the year ending April, 1881—that eiglity-five
per cent, of the crime of the State is due to the
use of intoxicants. Rev. William Bradley, the
President of the “Union,” enforces the state
ment by asking who knows the full financial
loss to society, in all its varied interests, growingoutof intemperance; of the increased ex
pense to tax-payers by the demand for an in
creased police force; and of the increased ex
pense for more courts of justice and prisons,
with all that they require. He remarks in his
Report above referred to, that eighty-five per
cent, of the cost of our police establishments,
courts, and prisons, is by no means the full
amount of the loss that should be charged to
intemperance.' Think, he adds, of the in
creased expenso jn supporting almshouses for
children and adults, and for many other public
and private charities. Who can reckon the
loss to the industrial interests of the country ?
the numberless men who are unfitted, in conse
quence, for useful avocations ? It is uni versal
ly conceded that labor is the wealth of a na
tion. Upon that -depends business of every
kind. But when men spend the fruits of their
labor for that which ultimately destroys their
capacity and desire for labor, they dry up the
resources of their own and of the common pros
perity. They have so much Jess to spend for
the necessities and comforts of life, and, there
fore, are the direct cause of so much loss to the
community.
For these reasons (even leaving out altogeth
er the still weightier ones of the loss to the
public of the products of talent and genius, the
loss of human life, and the sad results which
flow in the train of blasted hopes,) Mr. Bradley
urges that every business man (to say nothing
of humanitarians), however indifferent he may
have been in the past to the temperance cause,
should now actively exert himself for an abate
ment of the crying evils which it seeks to lessen
and reform.
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The Church Congress at Newcastle,
England.
The twenty-first annual meetingof the Church
Congress convened at Newcastle, Eng., Oct. 4th.
The municipal authorities and those who were
to take part in the proceedings assembled at
half-past 10 o’clock at the Town nail, whence,
attired in their official and clerical robes, they
marched in procession to the church, the un
usual proceedings attracting thousands of spec
tators. Tlie services lie-re were preparatory to
the opening of the Congress, and consisted of
singing, prayers, and a sermon l>y the Bishop
of Manchester. The first meeting of the Con
gress was at 2 o’clock. A speech of welcome
was made by the Mayor of Newcastle, followed
by an opening address by the Bishop of Dur
ham, marked by all tho characteristics of hiB
genius.
At the evening session a paper was read on
the duty of the Church in respect to tlie preva
lence of Spiritualism. Tlie document was quite
lengthy. It treated the subject honorably, as
mav be judged by the opening sentences, as
follows:
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“At the mere name of Spiritualism some will’at
once cry out ‘Frivolous’! others, ’Imposture,’and
others, 'Sorcery and Deviltry.' Let me protest in the
outset against all hasty sweeping coiidenmnlloiis. . . .
(tress absurdity and gruss deceit have been exposed
In the doings of pretended Spiritualists; lint we must
not rush to tlie conclusion that all Spiritualism Is pure
deception, tiny more than we must involve all states
men and all ecclesiastics in universal censure, be
cause there have been poll! leal and religious charlatans.
And as to the charge of diabolical agency, 1 do most
earnestly deprecate the antiquated plan of attributing
nil new phenomena, which we cannot explain to the
author of all eviu”

f

V

Considerable discussion followed the reading
of the paper. Able addresses were made favor
ing a fair and rational consideration of the sub
ject, a report of which we must defer until our
next. _____
_ _____ _____

V *

" Mrs. Maud E. Lord Is beyond all others the best
darkened circle medium In the United Stales. . . .
She sees the spirits of departed friends ns they gather
about those in whom they feel an interest, amt as Bhe
listens to their names, sees them with her vision, site
gives their mimes and describes them. ... So
pleased were the citizens ot Leadville with her as a
medium and a lady, that she was at leaving presented
with a beautiful solid silver brick, two pounds weight,
a number oi twcnty-dollar gold pieces, and a total ot
eighty-seven thousand shares In different milling com
panies. She lias returned to her home In Chicago and
Is to visit Colorado next season. She will be very wel
come."
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While certain belligerents in onr ranks
arc sedulously endeavoring to make us appear
to their readers what, we are not, it. is indeed
gratifying to know that our neighbors—who
know us best—are willing to.accord to us that
justice which our labors in the cause of Spirit
ualism for a quarter of a century justly merit.
Ip accordance with this feeling a delegation of
the Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum paid us a visit at
onr residence on Sunday afternoon last, not
only to felicitate us on the anniversary of
our birthday, but to tender congratulations
that we hnd been spared so long to carry on the
grand work dear to the lieart of every true
Spiritualist. A splendid bouquet of flowers
was presented to us, for which we thus publicly
return our grateful acknowledgments—not for
those emblems of purity and spirituality alone,
but for the fervent sentiments of love and kind
ness expressed. The meeting was intended as
a surprise, we having ltad no previous notice, ■
from tho mortal side, of what was to take
place; but we were not surprised in the least,
knowing full well that ouT earthly friends were
inspired from the purest of motives by our an
gel co-workers to enact their part in the pro
gramme; hence we were ready to receive them
when they came. Little does the world at
large comprehend tlie mighty power in spirit
life that controls the thought and action of
mortals. The Lyceum managers in the world
of souls knowing full well that we have from
time to time favored the earthly Children’s Ly
ceums, planned the pleasant occasion in order
to strengthen us in the service—not only of the
Lyceums, but in the broader fields of labor in
which we have been one of the humblest of
workers for so many years. Knowing such to
be the) case, we are willing to do our duty to
the last. Thus feeling the full rqjsporsibility of *
our arduous position, we shall continue in the
future as in the past to work for the angel
world, to the end that all humanity may be
brought io a full knowledge of its divine phi
losophy, the fruition of which will be happiness
here and unalloyed joy hereafter.

S3” We received a friendly call at this office
on Oct, 13th from Henry B. Allen—known as
the “Alien Boy,” of Canaan, Vt. He at that
time had just, returned from a brief trip to Can
ada, where he held several séances with good
success. He purposes, so we are informed, to
remain in Boston and vicinity for several
consider Dr. J. M. Peebles’s last work, ''Im and satisfactory character, and, speaking from weeks. While here his mediumistic séances
mortality, and Oun Employments IIeke- these grounds, we recommend him to the pat- should certainly be utilized by investigators
afteb,” to be the best and most satisfactory | ronage of all who are needing the judgment and concerning the verity of the spiritual pheJSt“"Connecticut Notes,” by Cephas, ■will
book which 1 have ever read upon Spiritualism,” I advice of an expert in advertising.
! nomena.
appear next week.
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Mrs. Maml IL I,ord.
This far-famed medium for physical mani
festations, tests, etc., is pleasantly remembered
by hosts of friends in the East, and we know it
will afford them gratification to read the fol
lowing extracts from the editorial columns of
The Great Jl'csi (Denver, Col.) of Oct. 8th:

HSf* One by one the ordinances and regula
tions which have come down to us from days
when it was supposed that to make the physical
body miserable was to render one’s self more
acceptable and pleasing to God, are losing their
hold upon the Anglo-Saxon mind. As a latest
proof of this fact we take pleasure in noting
that, in consequence of pressure brought to
bear upon them in the direction of common
sense, while not abandoning entirely the sys
tem of “compulsory prayers,” the Harvard
College authorities have taken steps, by order
ing tlie exercises for a later hour in the morn
ing, etc., to make the service less unpleasant.
Heretofore, before light, on zero-cold winter
mornings, its unfortunate students have been
forced (according to time-honored custom) to
march chapelward, and make a breakfastless
and shivering attempt to awaken thatdevotional (?) feeling which was supposed to underlie
the act (but which act the Boston Herald truly
says was more "apt to result in the use of lan
guage quite the opposite of prayer-like, and
more emphatic”); but now reason asserts
her milder reign, and at a later hour, the
student having breakfasted, is called upon to
take a morning glance at the chaplain before
proceeding to his studies. Our neighbor the
Herald ccnsiders that a continuation of com
pulsory prayers at all, at Harvard, “seems
hardly in harmony wjth its position as a great
progressive and non-sectarlan university.” This
is very true ; but it seems to us as if at least one
step has been gained within the College pre
cincts in t.lie right direction, and that in due
season this system of forced praying (or, rather,
forced attendance to hear prayer) will itself go
the way of all the out-worn customs which have
endeavored to hold their own in the past
against academic freedom, or in the wider field
of the world in opposition to humanity’s gener
al advance.
■ _—--------— -------------------- .
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Aid for E. K. Place.
The following amounts have been received at
this offico since our last issue. We trust the
generous-hearted among our readers will bear
the severe affliction of Bro. Place in mind, and
continue to minister to him in this hour of
trial as lie richly, deserves. It will bo a service
for good which they will assuredly never regret.
A friend who forwards from Winthrop, Me.,
Si, (acknowledged below,) toward this relief
fund, speaks thus kindly of Bro. Place, and
hopefully of the time whonfor them both there
shall "heno moro death, neither sorrow nor
crying, neither shall there be any more pain :
for the former things ” of this trying existence
in the mortal shall have passed away:
" I write with some difficulty, sitting In my wheel
chair. Please add my mite [from a sympathetic Inva
lid] to the IÍ, It. Place Fund. I remember him as a
kind, gentie soul, whom I shall bo glad to meet on tlio
other shore.”
From a friend, Lebanon, N. IL, $1,00; M, J. B., St,00;
A Spiritualist, Owego, N. Y„ Sl.oo; J. Thomas, Nor
wich, Conn„ 81,00 ¡ IV. II. Berney, Charleston, S. C.,
$1,00; J. W. D., Boston, Mass., SI,00; from a sympa
thetic invalid,SI,00; Mrs. A. It. IL, Roselli1, N. J.,SI,00;
It. S. M., Boston, Mass., $5,00; Ite’v. Pliotlus Fiske,
$5,00.
'
_
________

For General Circulation.
In another column will ho found an announce
ment mado by Timothy Bigelow, Esq., and on
our 7th page an advertisement, both looking in
the same direction, viz.: the settingforth to the
public that the Sunday Morning Lectures deliv
ered by the guides of W. J. Colville, in Berkeley
Hall, Boston, are now being reported verbatim,
and arranged in aseries of cheap pamphlets for a
wider circulation among the reading public
spiritual and non-spiritual. The project is a
good one, and deserves the prominent success
it will undoubtedly achieve.

ffif'Not long since we referred at somo length
to a critique appearing in the pages of The
Psychological lieview, of London, for August,
and seeming to bear upon the Hanner of Light
in a manner which required attention on our
part. It gives us unfeigned pleasure to -be
able to state that the editor of the lieview in
his October issue disavows all unkindly mean
ing. " We hasten," ho writes, “to assure our
contemporary that we had no sort of intention
of saying a single word that could give offence to
tlio conductors of a paper so long and so justly
respected.” “Having,” lie continues, “toward
our contemporary nothing but the kindest
feolings, we will not dwell upon the details of
which complaint is made, but will simply sa.v
that we regret having written anything which
could be so construed as to give reasonable
cause for complaint, or.To convey ideas which
wore far from our mind.”
■—

■

—•—,
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E®5" The Olive Branch, of Utica, N. Y., reports
an interesting manifestation of tlio power of
spirits to communicate with mortals by means of
writing upon a clos d slate without the use of a
pencil, the medium, in this instance, being Mr. J.
A. Caffrey, n gentleman who, not hitherto act
ing in tlio capacity of a public medium, has been
known in private circles as possessing remark
able powers in this direction. The editor of
the Olive Branch, Mr. David Jones, vouches for
the genuineness of the manifestation, the com
munication on the occasion alluded to hav
ing been addressed to him and given under his
own supervision, and fully recommends Mr.
Caffrey to the public. - It is said that Mr. Caffrey
intends soon to make a protracted visit to this
city or New York.
«I

I
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gSr1 A. S. IIayward, Magnetic Physician, 11
Dwight street, Boston, after three months’ ab
sence has resumed his practice, as per adver
tisement on page 11 of this paper. Often one
treatment vitalizes and warms the blood, also
harmonizes tlio system, thereby assisting na
ture in eradicating disease where medicine has
failed. If a benefit or cure is not perceptible
after a few treatments, it is evident to him
that his “ healing gift ” is not adapted to the
patient.
SHF* A correspondent writes : " I think tlio
Banner of Light is misinformed concerning tlio
priority of lectureship on the Spiritualist plat
form. Doubtless S. B. Brittan, tlio preBent Editor-at-Large, was the first to take up publicly
the promulgation of the new gospel of Spiritu
alism, as his first lecture was given in Decem
ber, 184C, when, I think, no one had made Spiritualism the subject of a public lecture, either
in this country or Europe.”

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

— I

>

XS5“The lecture on “My Heavenly Home,”
pronounced in Chicago, Ill., Oct. 9tl>, through
the mediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond—
. Spirit James A. Garfield being announced as
the intelligence dictating it—created profound
interest at the time of its delivery. We shall
print it next week.

________

LIGHT.

Mr. Colville’s IliHcourwcH. ■.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Tho Inconsolable Boston Herald manages to dry Its
tears long enough to state spasmodically that : " It
takes some cheek In the milkmen who, all over New
England, are putting up the price of milk on the avowed
ground that water Is scarce.”
--------------- —--- ;— ■
The statement finds publication that ten deaths have
already occurred as the direct or Indirect consequences
of Giilteau’s murderous shot, and tho cud Is not yet,

to secure lilin for Sunday services during January,
February or March should tnako Iiiinieillate applica
tion, as lio returns to England early In May. He may
be addressed care Panner of Light.
Mrs. Clara A. Field was In Lynn, Mass., Oct. util.
She was to speak there on the Kith, but being prevent
ed by illness her place was supplied by Miss Jennie
lthlnd. Mrs. Field Is to speak In Lynn on the llrst
Sunday In November. Sundays, Oet. 23d ami ootli,
she Is to be in Beverly, Mass. She Illustrates her lec
tures with psychometric readings, ami has done excel
lent public service In this novel department.' Socie
ties so desiring ean engage her by addressing her al
her office and residence, It) Essex street, Boston.

7
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It lias long been felt by those whoso pleasure
,
and
privilege it is to listen to the masterly dis
'
courses
pronounced through the mediumship of
,
William J. Colville, tliat they are worthy
iof a broader publicity than the largo and varied
.
audiences
before which they are pronounced.
i
The recent liberality and enterprise of Messrs.
(
Colby & Rich, in enlarging the Banner of
Tho man with a corn, who Imprudently kicks an old .Light, and admitting to its columns each morn
lint off the sidewalk, not knowing there Ih a brick In- :ing discourse delivered before tho Berkeley
aldo of It, can appreciate the feelings of tlio French In
Tunis.—Texas Siftings.------------------------------------------ ISpiritualist Society, enables the thousands of
to this able, popular and progress
The Howard Athenæum Is decidedly the best place subscribers
i
The Secular 1‘ressi Bureau,
to rationally amuse one’s self of any in the city. ive journal to read tlicso addresses—and the
1’ltOE. 8. B. Bbittan, Manaukk.
" Laugh and grow fat " Is its motto.
1same subscribers, by loaning their paper to
Present .tddress, 20 Brunei street, Newark, A'..!.
friends and neighbors, permit yet other thou Tills Bureau was established In 1879 by the Spli ltA Colorado Query : If a dog loses his paw and a ,sands to read these wonderful contributions to
Wurlil for the purpose of famishing replies to attacks
rooster loses his maw, does that make orphans of both
made upon Spiritualism In the columns of the sectd.ir
spiritualistic literature.
of them?
____________
’’
But this is not enough. There are multitudes press, and answering objections that may therein ap
. It no other evidence existed of the fraudulent tenden- .now hovering on tho border-land that sepa pear to the rcallly of Its phenomena ami I he philosophy
cles of the Fays—so far as Spiritualism Is concerned—
rates iibernl Christianity from an avowed belief of Its teachings. Donations earnestly solicited, in order
the fact that they are sending us by mall anonymous .
that Pilot'. Biiittan maybe enabled to enlarge bls
in
belligerent missives Is sufficient.
1 tlm truths and tenets of Spiritualism who, sphere of action.
------------------------<could they realizo its raro philosophy, its cheer
On the spur of the moment straps are necessary; but ing
j
faith, and its ripe philanthropy, would, in
AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOlt ISSI.
a bang on the forehead Is worth two In the eye.
,the near future, come forth from the nominal
CASH PAID.
From Ja)i. 1st toHepi. :io<n. (ohm months).............. <1113,
and range themselves wit it that great Mrs.
The Advertiser makes the excellent suggestion that church,
<
A. E. Monili. Phlladel|>hl;i. prim.......... .......
3.
It would he a good thing for somebody to establish a .and growing host who rejoice to be known as S. A. Morse. Phlladvlphla,
Louis H<U (mi, H'Hiiei ville,
professorship of physical culture at one of the colleges '
in, and exponents of, tlio now faith.
Friend, Reading, Mass......
for young women. Nothing could ho better for tlio believers
I
cash 1‘l.ElUlKn,
mothers of the. future, anti eousequeutly for the pros
It is willi a view to reach this largo class
pects of the American tnce.—Boston Herald.
C. Smith. Now York.......... . .............
whom prejudice or timidity too often deters Melville
Alfred <i. Badger, I7U Broadway. New Yoik
The British steamer Corsica, from London for Bom- ;from reading the columns of a professed spirit M. E. t'otigar, Chicago. Ill............................
Augustus Dav. Detroit. Mich ..... ................
bay, foundered off Cape Boca recently; anil only live ualistic journal, as well as to enlighten tlio It. F. Close, Uulumlda, Cal......... . .................
Leal and Helping Il;iinl................. .......
persons escaped out ot a crew of twenty-six.
great public of eager souls who aro.cVor on the Oak
Charles Partridge, New York.,....,..............
alert
to
receive
cheering
words
from
tlio
"Land
Mr.Weekly .Veits, never use “but that” together.
of the Great Hereafter,” that the members of
It Is a sheepish expression.
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
the Berkeley Spirit ualistSociety, in conjunction
The news ot Mr. rarnell’s arrest last week hy the
Each line In Affale <M>e. tvriity centi* for flic
witli
the
publishers
of
the
Banner,
have
made
British government has caused great excitement not
ilcwt and NubNCqtivnl liiwertIon* on (lie Mcvcnlh
arrangements to publish tlio Colville-discourses paffe, and ílílern cviiín lor every 1$ Mrrtlononllir
only In Ireland, but In this country.
eleventh
.
in cheap pamphlet form, so that copies of the NperhU ihikv
NoUrew forty cent« per line« Minion,
They won’t have American pork In Hungary, no same can be spread broadcast in tlio households each
ItiMerlioii.
IhiMlneMM ('ardw thirty cent« per line. Affate,
matter how hungry they aro.
of ottr own land, ns well ns wherever the Eng each
infieritoli.
Notlevfi
In (lie edliorlal coIiiiiihn, larve type,
An AMKiticAN Jon.—Efforts arc belngmado In the lish language Ib read and spoken.
lende«! matter, fifty cent» per line.
United States to obtain an enactment tor the compul
The
first
of
these
discourses,
entitled,
"
W
hy
Payment* In all rn*rfi In nilvancv.
sory vaccination of all Immigrants- a rare mcdleal
49*¿electrotype« or fuh will not he Inncrtcd.
job I The majority of Immigrants are Germans, who was Ouii President Taken Away?” pro
are nearly all vaccinated and re-vaccinated, and well- nounced by Spirit E. IL Chapin, on Sunday
43*A«lverllnementiito be renewed nt conthined
vaccinated Irish and Scandinavians; and yet the
raten munt be Ivi! nt our tMllve before Mi 31. on
rogues concerned In the. project pretend that the Im morning, Sept. 25tl>, is now ready, and others Saturday, a week In advance of the date where rpH IH Invaluable Nerve Fe<><| has Ihh'u tested and approved
migrants come from countries where there "Is an In will succeed each week ; and for their general on they are lo appear.
J. by more than It’D New England Physicians. Itlsan
tense prejudice against vaccination I"—Tho I’acclnaImmediate, ¡F’rnianviit and Infallible eitn* for siek. Nervous
Kale and distribution a confident appeal is made
tton Inquirer, London.
and Billons Headaches, Epileptic Fits. Dy>p'psla, Liver
to Spiritualists, and all friends of liberal and
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Troubles, Nervous Prostration. Slet ph^sjics*, Vertigo and *
Gas meters llo._________________
progressive thought. Tim Evangelical Church
all Nervous Disorders, Im nn iinrqtixilh’d Tonic for
The committee which lias had the subject of holding has long proved the efficacy of cheap tracts in
Mrs. Murali A. Danukin, Physician of the the whole system: renews and noiit Nh s the Nervi* TIssium,
a World's Fair In Boston In 1885 under consideration enlarging tlio boundaries of their Zion, and in “New School,” asks attention to her advertise anti ImpnrlM inMflng vital force. It should be at hand
In every household. ’Urge your Driiggbt tn get It, or we
for some time, has reported favorably—that Is to say, promulgating dogmas and crudities wholly ment in another column.
0.1,
will mall It post paid mi receipt of pi Ice. r>o els. p-r box, 6
provided $5,000,000 conditional subscriptions can be
unworthy
of
the
spirit
of
the
age
in
which
boxes*2,•7|. Send for Aiithenll«’Proofs.
Dr. I’. I,. II. Willis.
pledged.
_______________ _
we live. Shall not Spiritualists, therefore, take
Ad-liess.
H. F. THAYER A <’O.,
Dn. Willis may Im addressed Glenora, Yales JuneIM.-lvIs
The memory of money-borrowers Is generally ex weapons from their own arsenal, and therewith
13Temple Place. Boston, Mas*.
Co.,
N.
Y.,
till
further
notice.
O.l.
ceedingly poor.
'___________
'
' ' ■—
—....—
spread abroad a living ami cheering faith, which
During the late gale on the British coast, 130 vessels rends tlm mystery of the grave, imparls a deep : .1. V. lIiiiiMlield, Test M edium. answers
—English and foreign—were wrecked, and nearly 150 and vital meaning to all tho trialsand vicissi sealed letters, at 61 WestTJd street , New York.
lives lost.
'
______
tudes of life, and proves that our immortal ex Terms, S3 and four 3-cciit stamps. REGISTER
0.1.
Science extra-medical had Its share In the supposed istence is made bright and sure—mH. by tlm YOUR LETTERS.
location ot the ball, which was far away, on the other
IPX^KTOJ-’OTl.TEIS.
side of tlie body, and near tlm hack, Instead ot near death of one Great Teacher nearly twenty cen
I’NEQl’ALLEl) IN
tlm front. Science Is knowledge; tlmt which one turies ago—but by the life which each individu
knows. Science found the ball lit the President ; It
made the discovery at the autopsy, after he was dead I al leads and lives, in this broad and blessed
—N. Y. .Still.
’
_____________
high-noon of enlightened thought and culture?
Wit,I.IAH K.VAKE A < <>..
Col. Jerome Bonaparte and family, who havo been al It is confidently aniicipated that lite enterprise
Nos. 204 and 20G West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
now
undertaken
will
be
met
and
sustained
in
Newport recently, have sailed for France.
No. 112 Fifth Avenuo, New York.
an appreciative spirit by those who wear the A N INDIA.TINTED ENGRAVING. The Family of Hot. s. rinils
Whether to get. a new Superintendent or a new set
A. eight artlslically and lovingly grouped: Mo. lie silling
of hoys at the Iterorm School Is the problem the Com badges and bear tho banners of .Spiritualism; by her lather: th«* youngest Leys are beside their iAruitd* TH E V IT AL K E(J EN ER ÀT0R,
A touchingly beautiful ■nciiivnt«». Retail prices:
mlssloneis are cyphering on.—San Francisco Paper.
the more so, since by spreading broadcast the nui.
Large size, iji.tKi: smaller size, 50 rents. Men. Women
The Great Kidney and Bladder Tonic.
Massachusetts lias been "cyphering,” too, In the discourses of Mr. Colville, the thoughts of one and Youth wanted tosrll It. Large commissions. He It
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The horse-earB last Thursday nlglit about half-past pin, Priestly and Pierpont,, Stevens Buckmin trails of Mm. Garfield and Griiiidma Gfirilcldt au ENGLAND MEDICAL
INSTITUTE. 24 Tremont Row.
ten, rematked Digby, were the longest he ever saw. ster, Theodore Parker, George Thompson, Engraving ol tlmir Home in Mentor, bales very huge.
Boston, U.S.
tylfi-May 14.
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(U.NMc ViiblUherH.
They reached from the Boston Museum to nearly the Lloyd Garrison and Starr King, who, hav
»2 School Mtrect, Itonton« Mhmn.
PARTNER
WANTED,
great Exhibition grounds. Passengers could have ing themselves "passed within the veil,” return
N a line hearing Orange Grove and lintel. Locatim th«
walked through tho whole lot and got home sooner than with a wisdom which all the Theological Semi
nuM bf.mtHul and healthy i»n the Gulf <.’o:iht(»f Florida.
they did In these " convenient " vehicles. Conundrum. naries on earth cannot so much as dimly de
Lady and Splrllunihi preferred. A fine <qi|x»rtimlty (or
notili* one with a little ready money to Hep at once Into a gouil
Were the horse-car companies established to acconii pict, to instruct, inspire and encourage those
litici rich* and a 1 »ant II til libiti.’ In a mosi deleioiih ell male.
modate the visitors at the Boston Museum ?
Address
51. <’. »WIGHT.
still toiling in tlm mazes and mysteries of life.
Ormiffe Itlntr llofcl.
And Gulf Coimt Heal EMutv Agency.
How absurd to call a gathering of dogs a sausage
It is such immortals who teach us-antl teach
<»cf. 22.—twh
Clear Water llnrbor. >Tn,
meet.
_______ _________
us well, wisely, clearly, logically and philo
sophically
—
through
"Mr.
Colville
’
s
spirit-guides;
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M.
F. DWIGHT,
Tu
sell
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Engraving
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Hook.
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The Pope In his address to the Italian pilgrims at
l’’ Shuford. U<»tm.. Clairvoyant l’hyslvlan. l>highly bUcSt. Peter’s, on the 10th Inst., stated that the deplorable and by spreading abroad their wondrous utter
rcfisftil In her irrjiimml. ExuihinaH<>us liy lock of
condition of affairs placed before him the alternative of ances, both a boon is conferred on humanity
hair. Hlatlng age and sr\. fur «| jo and one 3-rrut Mamp.
Oct. 22.-3WI.H
enduring continued captivity, made harder dally, or and a duty discharged, for the privilege of be
going into exile. He said he was no longer secure in ing ourselves admitted to tlm blessed faith of
SAN FRANCISCO.
bls palace, and that lie was outraged in Ills person assured imnwrlality.
ANNER OF Lie HT and Spiritualistic IIimiIih for «aid.
and dignity in a thousand ways.
ALBERT
MOUTON, 210 Stockton atrevL
In behalf of Berkeley Spiritualist Society,
Nov. In.—Ifitf
■ Timothy Bigelow.
Mr. W. J. Colville's discourse on "Why was Our
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President Taken Away?" which Is reported In full In
tho Banner of Light ot Oet. 8th, is one ot the most
beautiful Inspired utterances we have ever read, anil
the Inspirational poem delivered at the close Is one of
thé finest tributes to Hie menioiy of our martyr Presl
dent.— Voice of Angels.

As life is a span, Bartlett says that Is the reason he
keeps two horses._______
ENIGMA.

I am a term In music, as you'll seo.
My first Is in ninth, but not In flea;
My second Is In kind, but not in good ;
My third Is In bone, but not In blood ;
My fourth Is In brick, but not In wall ;
My fifth Is In manger, but not In stall.
Forward and backward I am the same;
Now, it yotmn, please tell my name.

XS“ Our readers will notice, (on our seventh
r page) that Messrs. R- H. Curran & Co., the en
terprising publishers of “The Orphans’ Rescue/
“The Dawning Light,” and other works of art,
have just.issued a picture entitled“Garfield
Pro JlepubHca.."—There is a touch
and liis Family,” and desire ngentB for it, also ing“ Strangulatus
story in circulation—which, whether strictly true or
for the book entitled “ The Ladies of the White not, carries with It the burden of a sad reality-that
House, or the Home of the Presidents.”
before the late President Garfield wrote the pathetic
83P“Alfred Weldon writes: “E. W. Wallis,
the popular lecturer, singer and medium, will
conduct the services for the Second Society of
’ Spiritualists of New York City at Frobisher
Hall, 23 East lttli street, on Sunday, Oct. 23d, at
11 o’clock A. m., and 7:45 p. m. Seats free.
Cephas B. Lynn will officiate at same hours and
place on Sunday, Oct. 30th.”

OF

but hopeful, letter to his mother, which has since be
come historical, lie Inscribed upon tlio pad whereon lie
first tried Ills nerves and Ills pen, Ills signature, and
(which was concealed from the public,) added the prbplietlc sentence : “ Strangulatus Pro Republlca,"
“ strangled for the Republic !”
When one has to wrlto by night lie should uso the
electric light, and thus preserve Ills sight.
The recent typhoon In China lias caused great de
struction of property. A village was completely swept
away by the flood and nil the inhabitants drowned.
The typhoon also passed over Foochow, doing great
damage to the shipping.
,

J. G. Holland, (" Timothy Titcomb,”) poet, journal"
1st and novelist, passed on suddenly Oct. 12th, In New
York City, from heart disease. He was at the time of
bls death editor la-chlet of the Century (Scribner’s)
A. H. Phillips, the slate-writing medium, Magazine. ” Bitter-Sweet,” his remarkable poetic
is now located at 1044 Washington street, Bos contribution to theologlco-soclal literature, will now be
ton. Those who wish to have fully demonstrated apt to have a new reading on the part of the public.

the power'of the spirit-world in material things, With Parnell and other leaders of the Land League
should pay Mr. Phillips a visit. His reliability In prison, and tho bloody ballot popular riot opened In
Dublin and Limerick, affairs in Ireland now have a
is unquestioned.
decidedly threatening aspect.

The meeting In the

g2r" Dr. Henry Slade is at present to be found Music Hall, this city, on Monday evening, Oct. 17th,
at 238 West 34th street, New York City. He In defence of the Irish -League, aud la condemnation
spoke in New London, Ct., Oct. 16th, and is an of “ English tyranny,” was large and enthusiastic.
nounced to speak in Stafford, Ct., Oct. 23d.
Special Notice.
. ESr’Rev. Dr. F. W. Monck, the celebrated
In conjunction with his professional work as
English medium, will bent the Brooklyn Fra lecturer, Cephas B. Lynn will act as our rep
ternity Conference, Friday evening,. Oct. 21st, resentative, soliciting advertisements and sub
and heal by the laying on of hands.
scriptions for the Banner of Ai'fl/it,_also taking
63s* Mrs. M. F. Dwight, of Stafford, Conn., is orders for the publications which we offer for
a successful clairvoyant physician. See adver- Bale, and furnishing interesting letters of travel.
Colby & Rich.
. tisement on seventh page for her terms.
iSr’We shall give in our forthcoming num
A Card.
Alfred James Laving severed all connection with
ber an interesting letter from the pen of Mrs.
Mind and Matter, would like nil letters, papers, orenHelen Barnard Densmore.
gagements to lecture, forwarded to his residence, 1110
Watktus street,where he solicits the patronage of the
XSS““ A Summer Visit to New England," by public.
Mug, a. James.
Prof. S. B. Brittan, will be printed in our forth Philadelphia, Pa„ Oct. Vlth, 1881.
coming issue.
Those weaknesses bo common to our best fe
The nation’s guests—French and German-after male population can be speedily cured by Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
leaving Yorktown will visit Boston.

B

BREECH-LOADING SHOTGUN FOR $5,50.

yiovcmeiitN ot'I,«*ct iirerN and Medinins.
[Mattor for tills Department should reach our office by

Tuesilay morning to Insure Insertion tho same weak.]

Miss Lottie Fowler lias made the voyage across the
Atlantic, and Is now located In London, giving siltings
at 2 Vernon Placo, Bloomsbury Square, dally from 11
A. M. till 8 P. M.Laura Kendrick has removed to 1044 Washington
street, Boston.\
Capt. II. II. Brown, of Tho Two Worlds, will open
1 lie lecture course, for the season, of the society at
East Dennis, Mass., at 2 ami 71>. m.,Sunday, Oct.30tl>.
It will be Ills only visit to Eastern Massachusetts this
fall and whiter, and, if friends in that vicinity desire,
they can arrange with lilui fur lectures Saturday even
ing, the 29th, and on the morning of the 30th. Ad
dress 100 Nassau street, New York.
Frank T. Ripley lias for somo eight weeks past been
doing good work In Gurnee. 111.—so a correspondent
Informs tie. He can be addressed by any desiring Ids
services as a platform lesl niedimn or a lecturer at
Gurnee, for the present; anil should receive a share of
the public patronage.
XV. L. Jack, M. D., is now at his office at Haverhill,
Mass.
Mr. Kenyon, an Inspirational speaker of Grand
Rapids. Mleli., gnve excellent satisfaction to the Spir
itualist society nt Greenville, Midi., by his addresses
during the early part of the present month. Those
who heard him speak loudly In bls praise, and desire
that other localities may avail themselves of his ser
vices.
“ Dr. John II. Currier, of Boston, occupied the ros
trum for the Beverly, Mass, Society, on Sunday, Oct.
10th, giving good satisfaction. He had an uncom
monly large audience.” So writes E. T. Shaw, Secre
tary, adding, “Sunday next Mrs. Clara A. Field will
speak for us."
J. Wm. Van Namee. M. D., cancels all Eastern en
gagements on account of III health; and can be ad
dressed at 145 First street, Newark, N. J„ until fur
ther notice.
•
Dr. L. K. Coonley delivered the closing address of
the lecture course In Lawrence on Sunday r. w., Oct.
ICtli. He would like to makeengagements to speak on
Sundays In the vicinity of that city; and will attend
funerals, when so desired. Address him 507 Essex
street, Lawrence, Mass.
Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie will lecture for the Brooklyn
Spiritual Fraternity In the large hall of the Brooklyn
Institute, corner of Washington and Concord streets,
near Fulton Ferry, Sundays, at 3 and
P. M., dur.
Ing November and December
Jennie B. Hagan spoke tn Peabody, Mass, Sunday,
Oct. 16th. Will speak at East Braintree, Sunday, Oct.
23d. Will be pleased to make engagements for week
evenings In that vicinity. Permanent address, South
Royalton, Vt.
The Newburyport, Mass., Spiritualist Society re
opened their meetings Oct. 10th, when the Inaugural
addresses were delivered by the guides of Mr. E. W.
I Wallis. Subjects, "Howto be Happy in Both Worlds,"
and “The Religion of Knowledge—its Benefits.” Mr.
Wallis will address the New York Second Boclety of
Spiritualists Oct. 23d, and will speak In Haverhill.
Mass., Oct. 30th. Will be open for week-evenlng lec
tures or siauces during that time. Societies desiring

D. E. CASWELL,

The Saxon Breech-Loading Shotguns

rpRANi’E and Medical Medium, will be (orated for the
L fall and « ti»:<*r at 5*> Elm street. Bunker HiL District.
AVING been extensively Introdiiced In England and
m. Will answer calls. Lofi
France, where tliev have given universal sat is1 act Ion, Boston. Houin Ida. m.
11a11d 11<’ll. _____ .______ .
_____
lw*-Oet. 22,
and wishing to introduce them In the United Slates we have
concluded to sell a liiidted numberor this matchless weapon VIDMICC
air abscdnie and Irresistible cure tor Drunkat a price which brings them within the reach of every <uie. rXinllllOO etiiKSH, use of Opium. Tobaceoand Narrili les,
Tlm SAXON BREEOH-LOADER has a blued barrel, Frlce |h’i lodile fl, (i fori.’». Address NEW ENGLAND
thoroughly tested, guaiaiiteed perfet lly safe and accurate, MEDIE AL INSTITUTE, 24Ticiuuitl Row. Boston. U.S.
case hardened, handsome stock, and every part <>f It made
May IL—IjIh
of the very bestmatetlal. Length. -I feet: weight GS pounds.
The Improved patent breech makes II far Nii|>erior 1« and AIKS. A?"jT wiNcinisWir
less liable to get out of order than any other lireech-loading LvJL Clairvoyant, (,’latrandlvni, Rapping and Trance Me
slintgun In the world.
dium. Examination of Minerals a s|M>rlaltv. Letter» by
Upon receipt of (.5,00 and the attached certificate before mull from lock of hair or photograph. (3. 733 Butdi street.
Match 1, 1H82. we will ship the abovQgnu t<» any address In Address letters. Box ilobati Francisco, ('al.
tho United Stales.
June I.—Islf

H

CUT THIS UERTIF1OATE OUT-IT IS VALUABLE.

Uiion receipt or this certificato before Marcì: L UWk
with $>.50. wo hereby agree h> forward to any address In
the United Stales one or ottr Saxon'Iheech- Loading Shot
guns, and guaranteu It In every particular.
SAXON IMPORTING CO.
CUT^UnSGEItTlFlFATllOu'i^MsVATlurBLE.

The above offer Is only made to Introduce this Incompara
ble gun In this country. To protect our*elv>-H from dealers
ordering In large quant II les, we have ronelndul to Insert
this advei tisement, one time milv, I» this paper, hence re
quire you to cut out the above certificate and Inclose It to ns
with your order. We will nut sell more than one gun to the
same |>ersoii at the above price, and not then unless the or
der Is accompanied hy tho above certificate. Our regular
price Is <15, and that amount will bo charged unless order Is
aecompatiled by certificate. In no caso will we send more
than one gun with each certificato. If you do not wish a
gun for your own use. you will have no tnnible in disposing
of Itat a handsome profit. In selling samplesof the "SAX
ON" at V),<50 each, we are milking an ENORMOUS SAC
RIFICE, but we feel sure that one gun going into a nmghbm hood will sóli ten moro at imr regular price. We wish to
caution you against jxjrsoiH offering gun« In imitation of (ho
SAXON; to ascertain If tlm gun Is genuine, see that the
word "Saxon ’’ is stampini on It. The sporting papers gen
erally Join in praising THE SAXON lHtEECII-LOAD1NG SHOTGUN as being one of thenne-i reliable stwu tlng
gutts In tlio world. REMEMBER, this is a SPECIAL
OFFER, and will not appear again, as we wish to Introduce
the SAXON BREECH-LOADER In America ns soon ns
¡tossitile, We guarantee tldfi gun tobeexnetiy as represent
ed. and will return the money If they are found to be other
wise. Should yon defilrc It. wo will send the gun C. <). D.
(with the privilege of examination) on reeelpt of f2 to guar
antee us against loss by express charges. If wearefitranSers to you, we refer you to any bank or express office in
lew York City. For |l extra we will send with the gun
one of our new Sportsman's Cartridge Belts ami 50 Metallic
Base Reloadable Shells. If yon have friends in New Yoik,
have them call and see us. Send money at our risk by PostOffice mqnoy order, reglfitered letter or bank dmri payable
toonrorder. Address MAXON IMPORTING (.0.,
Oct. 22.
116 Chambers street. New York City.

A SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.

Gonzalez Mining and Development Co,
SIX PER CENT. COUPON BONDS
FOR MALE AT PAR.
An investor in theso Ronds receives irt addition
an equal amount of the stock in the Company as
a bonus» At PRINTED statement will bo sent by mail toanyoneby
xV request, in which the reader will see nn Intrinsic value
In the shares (by this plan costing nothing),making them
worth even mprethan the loan for which a bond is given,
so that the purchaser will get a double value for hl« money.

JOHN WETIIERBEE,
Oct. 22.

No. 21 Monk's Building, Boston.

SETH SIMMONS,
TtfTAGNETIO HEALER and Physician, 12 Upton street.
.lYJL two elixirs fieni Shawmut Avenue, Busloiì.
Oet. 22. —In*

«

TJROF. BEASSE, AstroInger, 259 Meridian

JL street, East Boston, Mass. Your whole life written;
hnrnqrnpn tht.rpnf free of chatvn. Hellnlvo nt» JbiRint>«iP,
Marriage, Disease, and all Financial and Social Affair?.
Hend age, stamp, and hour of birth it possible.
Oct. 22.

TLTADAM PARKER, from Paris, Eclectic and

JLvJL Magnetic Pltvsleian. lhisinrss and Developing Me
dium, KM I Washington st.. Boston. Attends t’arlorh-cturew.
Qet.22.-lw*

Berkeley Hall Leciti res

WHY WAS OUR PRESIDENT
TAKEN AWAY?
A Tranco Discourse, delivered by Spirit E. H,
Chapin, through tho medial instrumentality of

W. J. COLVILLE,
In Berkeley Hall, Boston, Sunday Morning,
Sept. 25th, 1881.
.
Tlm demand for Mr. Colville's lectures, on the partof tho
public at large, has been fi<» great that the Publisher» havo
(Icclded to issue In pamphlet lorm the morning serb s to lx
delivered by him in Berkeley Hall, Boston, Hut ing tlm seamhi of 1SM1-2.
These discourses will be tuimght out at a price which will
barely cover the cost or publivatlim—thus enabling all lu
sympathy with the nilvnnc<*l ami progressive thoughl there
in embodied. to circulate them broadcast over Hie land with
out great iH’ciinlary outlay.
Pa|>er, single copies, .’»rents: tl copies for 25cents: 13 copie«
for 50 cents; 30 copies fur fLtKJ; 100 copies fur |3,00; postage
(re««.
¡
Fur sal« hy COLBY ARKIII. Hannttrof Light office; and
TIMOTHY. BIGELOW, Esq., No. 3Hancock street, Bos
ton.
*

THE MAN JESUS.
A Course of Lectures
BY REV. JOHN WfflTE CHADWICK.
The work contains chapters vn the following subjects:
No. 1, Sources of Information.
” 2. The
$ IIP lPlace
liH C <11111
and Time,
$ IIIIP.
lllrtli. Vniithaijcljl'raining.
mwl 'I’r
?.
“ 4. Jesus as a Prophet.
*• 5. Jesus
............
’—1
as*Messiah.
“ 6. The Resurrection.
“ 7. The Deification,
“A masterly plececf work/’ Is the criticism of a distin
guished man of letters. “A very Interesting and remark
able book,” this biography of Jesus, beginning “witha
critical examination of dur sources of Information In regard
to him; then follows a charming chapter on Palestine nt the
time of (he ap]M<aratice of Jestts. and (hi* story of his life.
It Is si range that tlm familiar incidents can be made so fresh:
that the life of Jesus can be so written that it seems new,
and the rvatlvr Is vafi lvtl »»n through the days or cheerful
hope and love to those of sntb’rlngaud sadness, till his sym
pathy with Jesus Is so loving, so hutmtn. that the crucifixion
brings a grief as passionate as IT It were a cruel wrong that
had just been committed.’’says the Boston Daili/ Aavcr-

tiscr.

doth. Price ?l.on: postage m cents.
Fnr'mlobv <’<>L1IY A RICH. _ _ _

__ _

AN E: YE -OPENER.
‘•ClTXTl'.VU I'AIl l't<IACI.T.”
lioi'iiTs of Infidels:
F.mboilj lng llilrty Important questions¡ to the clergy. Also,
forty Clos" questions to tho lloctorsni Divinity, by ZEI’A.
Cotli, 75 cents; [«’stage 5 cents. Paper, 50 cents; postage
* Forsilleby COLBY A RICH.
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is for the future. Flying T.eaf comes to ^the
ever it may be, with the assistance of the spirit
Joseph Ballas.
Iu former years I was what is called a rigger;
I have a strong desire, Mr, Chairman, to como
but in mv later life I became somewhat troub great couneiJ, beennst* hr is in harmony with band controlling the séance,
those
pale-faces
who
seek
to
befriend
the
spirits,
back to my earthly friends. 1 wish them to
led and entangled with my business, and it
Mrs. Narali E. Graves.
know of my whereabouts; I wish them to feel
exerted a depressing inllneiii'e upon me. I be- and to befriend the people, no matter what
their
race
or
color.
Flung
Loaf
sends
out
that I am, at times, with them, and I know of
A
gentleman
kindly
assists
me
to
corne.
I
I lung to l lie Order of Masonry. I send tny fraPublic Frec’Clrclr Merilnffs
An- br! I u'. th BAS S EH
UH• 11T «iFEH’E. corner <»t I lernal greeting to my brothers in the craft, these few words to the people of ibe great na have a desire to return from the other life to no way of making them do so other than by
Prnvihand M<»nfg«‘<mT) Pla<’<%
ITk>j>ay and I would have them know I have met asso- tion : There is peace, there is power ami grand my friends. It is not very long since I died to coming here. 1 do not feel tbat.it is very long
mi-I 1’1;! i • \ v K F rtnTh*? hml i« hh li i* n-ct i»nly i'ialesin the spiritual world, lliave been initi eur before you :ts a people, but you have yet to mortal things, only a few months. It was on the since I dwelt in the mortal form, and I have not
f<-r t'.' - - 11».’."1 Will :l”‘ open at •<*.>•<•!».<% »lid M-mrrs
» ..min. i. •
a o'. I' rk prvciiMdy, at which time the *t«"»rs ated into a bight rOrder over yonder, and I feel - pass through stran.'e and luiid experiences, last Saturday in June that I was summoned ceased to take an interest in things pertaining
i„
;Hl"witig no '•gri-sj» until ilie »•oiii’in'.ioh of. that we are pressing otiWitrd, receiving new Individually and collectively. I on have yet to from tlm body. I wish to say that these things to tlie earthly state. 1 have a family on earth,
th»’
.-x.’.-pl in ca*e of 4b«o ntc Iterr-dlV. Thr pttb* truths, which, perhaps, in the futiire, we may know something more of sorrow, that your are given to me now rather than recalled by an and I assure you that I am frequently attracted
h,- .I,,
11'j
I
M-I’u'd slu’d under tin* al.ove heading Ihdl- lie able to transmit back to you, if yon desire hearts may be softened, and thnt they may effort of memory, for tny senses were so en back to my old home, and to those therein- I
I am very mfieli interested turn in sympathy toward all who are wronged grossed in the change coming upon me and steal hope I will be able to express myself so that my
cr.’’” »• -I’liH" c.ni v will- them the ch *n»ctcrt?»ti»>of thvlr to receive them.
euth- is* t.. tliat be »»nd whether f-»I good or «v||-run*e- in these thing' and am looking forward for now and oppressed,
You htive yet to know some ing over them that 1 took but little note of sur friends will realize that I have really returned.
11'lll,i1. , .... - w|h. I..»««fr-'ih !lic»*arttily sphere In an im»l»s
thing more of woe, heeaiise you are not fully roundings or of time. 1 desire to say that I was I wish to send my love to each one, to assure
¿.I..-’-! < it.« .«v.-ninAhy pr»»gr»«*s to a h gh»Tteondlilon. I experiences with them. 1 went from the bod.v
fiie r.-vl.T t” it’cidv»’ m> dortiDii? pul forth by at Etisi Oakland, t'al. Should any friends of spiritualized. You are a great people; tlie met and welcomed by my good husband, and them that 1 am ever ready to look after them
spirit, m theM’.’..inmii!» that d«*es.not coinport wltli.liisor mine there learn that 1 have returned. 1 wish { good father has given you many things; you conducted by him to the home prepared for me. to the utmost of my ability, aud I find that I
•'her rea .-n. AH expiex*as much of truth as they perceive— them to know that I am comparatively happy | nave not appreciated all of the powerand good It was not what I expected to find exactly, and will be able to do so better, now that I am out
no ’nj.'? ........ U|,.-'t .l.-.'he that tlw^e wlm may recognize and free from trouble, and I send them my I ness and grandeur that has been bestowed yet it was very beautiful and very good, and I of the body, than I would have been had I re
tl*tu' •'.» '.■•.'f ih-ir *pHlHni-’hd* will verify them by in- love and reniembraimes. Joseph Chessman.
upon you; you have not realized all the bene met other friends who were delighted to give mained in tlie form, becauso Lliave larger scope
fnrnOi-L.
ii'. <<
tin««i (l\
t''*‘,'ituh
! "l ’“'l’ 'ircl‘to
»n,l»ehddnatural Howers
fit. You have been nlitaitiing truth through me greeting. I needed rest. It seems strange and freer opportunities. I am not hampered by
r
J.,
irr i!.
Sanitiel Tryon,
| education, bv living in these days of advance to speak of an angel, as I thought the disem a body tliat is broken down, and I am able to go
uih-h.-ti •
table, we s.ll.'H donations of such
achievement, but you must yet learn bodied were, or of a spirit ncedinu rent ; but I here and tliore as I desire. 1 am drawn back
froi tb- tn r..Mti .’.»nh-nfcwho may f.-e| that It lsapleasI step in, Mr. Chairman, to announce myself I ment and
ur, lo pu'v ii|»'ti the altarof Spirituality llu-lr lima) oin.Tof IIis will, and the days that are to come did require the rest and refreshment which I especially by a feeling of gratitude, which I
as .Samuel Tryon, of White Plains. I do not | more
will
be
checkered,
sunlight and shade. The have been obtaining since that time. When I wish to express in my poor way to my associ
vilit'ii
|ur athwer at (hex- know why 1 should be attracted back to this
leaves fall and the fruit is ripened oil the vines;,. aroused myself to look around, and could take ates; to those members of the “Union” who
place.
1
cannot
tell
why
it
is
that
f
feel
im

Mi-.- ’h-’ihjiiD’r wIt <ll>iIip’tly tiu'h,rM<N*d that she
you will pluck it : ion will gather in your note of my surroundings, I was surprised, and took such liberal notion toward me and mine, for
ffiv.-w t. ’.in.ib’ "ittitig-’ at any tin»»*: mdthi-r docs Micro« pelled to come and speak, vet it is so. lliave harvest ami rejoice; then will the snow ily, yet I cannot say displeased, for all was so sweet I was a member of the Union for only a brief
ceive \ t "i1-- t - • - h rti’‘x,l'*v*. \\ ■'li>»,*it.i \x of I' rida\ >. ’
relatives in the body whom 1 left well provided audits great winding-shei't wrap your moun
and beautiful. It seemed as though I had been period of time, and did not look for such gener
Xm- { ->f. /«.<(.* impdn in leganl to I III-.|i’)>art tnvni »»f tin« for, so far as t his world's goods go. I do not
tains and your plains, ttml coldness will fall removed far out into a beautiful country, where ous and prompt action In regard to myself. I
H'tnu.r dioui.l not be ad If—.--I to th- in-.llum In any
know tlmt they will care to hear from me, and around
i.KWis It. \\ ll.sfN,Jihnirman.
you.
waving trees shed their shade, where the birds think my associates will understand to what I
I do not seem tn return lor the purpose of send
Look upward to the Great .Spirit for strength sang all the day long, where one would, desire to refer, and I wish to thank them most heartily;
ing tliem any particular word, yet I am, as it ami
guidance,
and
he
who
has
bestowed
the
go
were they in need of rest and quiet—so I to assure them that, although I am a spirit, in
were, forced to come. I am not entirely at harvest, lie who has given plenty unto you, «’ill
of a mortal form, 1 cun appreciate
peace'with myself, nor at rest, in this great' dispel tne gloom and sorrow, chase away the found it all beautiful and good, althoiigli some dependent
all they have done fully and entirely. I refer
world beyond the mortal. 1 was a business coldness and strife, and cause the flowers to what different from what I looked for.
I wish to send my love to my friends, to thank to tlie members of “ The Union " of the Wilcox
mati. lonked up to, respected, and, so far as I burst, into bloom, the birds to sing and the them
for their kindness to me, and to assure Silvor Plate Shops, of Meriden, Conn., where.I
know, honored by my fellow-men and business waters to (low : tlien may you feel that, your
them
I appreciate it all. I can realize it noir belonged. I wish to say that I know what is
associates, l liave nothing tn wish for, so far as season of pain is pa-t, and the summer-time of
taking place and what is going on. It is only a
nveninl byHrrii:il will. wIiom* ways an* wi-r ; mnlrnni tlnirjs iro, and v<»t I tiiul myself rest- glory ami peace is to eome. Oil, ye people 1 look even more than I could when in the form, and I few days since I entered the shops and found
!ft*f; ihuu nho an tbr
j»-uI * n[ j )PS<i and. h> a
ihwe, unhappy, now upward to the Great .Spirit and to his good feel tliat I can give them some knowledge of the work, or business, rushing; found the men la
life which I have found, and which I expect
•.•I bnly Invf (•uiiihliird ¡uiIIhh- of all lm* iiml ||lU| j am apnrl frniii tilt’ physical IhhIv. Iconspirits who would work yon well, who would do
will find, also that I will in a measure re boring many hours a day; and although I was
■ "eerei‘"t im’’’we’in n m tiu'e nt tlii- ¡ion',':
my Imsim-ss n Icgil ¡male mm, and .vet I you no harm if you will only seek to invite their they
them for what they have done. 1 wish to glad to see this prosperity, 1 hope none of my
v
lilial.' r.-ali,-mu..v>m asiinlK- inln.ls, now know, wen- 1- back upon earth, with the presence and their assistance. Flying Leaf pay
that my companion is at work in the spirit friends will labor so long ns to run themselves
:j, I ||„. W|„,|,. ,,r III,., mill li-jla. ami tnvp «-t.-i- same expiTti'tiee tliat 1 have had since passing comes as a runner, as a messenger from the say
world, lie has a calling there, and he tells me .low»; for an hour more, day by day, may not
iir.il-o-:)>>->* f'>> II '- iiniiioiial soul, whli-li we i out,-with the same knowledge that 1 have ob- hunting-grounds beyond, lie comes to speak lie
finds it to be-more congenial than his calling be much to the material enrichment, but it may
j.oIiil' within iis, (.a- tin- tPat «park of Ilf-'[ t.iined, I would not imgagc in the business
to the people, and lie eontes to one who is afar, when in tho body, for now he knows what he work great harm to the physical frame, by
' which attracted my powers when in the form. wlm
knows
him,
and
knows
tliat
he
is
the
friend
would teach ; then he could only hope and pray breaking it down, and / want all my friends to
I passed out from the mortal life the possessor
all good men. Ami he says to that one who and have faith that it was all right and true. be strong and well. In this way they will be
of hundreds of.thousands and it was a strange of
is afar : You alone, individually, have passed He is a teacher ; wo do not call him a preacher, able to enjoy life.
experience to enter nimtW-r life, clothed and in through sorrows and strange experiences; you but
1 thought I had a great deal to say before I
a teacher in the spirit-world, imparting
my right mind, a man, tn all Intents and pur shall have even more in the future, but you are
but it seems slipping away from me. I
poses, without a single possession.
I only one of the great mass, you are only bear- knowledge to those who are ignorant concern came,
will
only add, I wish to be remembered by each
ing the higher ways of life. He is liappy, satis
I,have met friends, and I am glad to lie with I ’ .. . ... , 1 ’ . if,,;
"
„
'
’
___
.
There
is
one.
as
1 shall surely remember all. I am Jo
fied
and
contented,
and
1
have
found
in
my
as

them. latmiot livingin poverty by any means, "‘k..)<>uijmit in the gieat scheme,
for you in the future, there is peace sociation with him and others during the last seph Bullus.
but I am not. as happy and contented as 1 de sunlight
and you shall be kept up tin111 that sun few months thnt there is happiness for me also.
sire, and 1 do not know why I return to speak, ahead,
light bursts upon you; you shall lie guided Although I have taken up a different way of
Hiram Fitz.
-.tnless it lie tritsting that, my words will reach .through
the deep forests an<[ across (lie bitter
some true friend who will consider these things waters, and by-aml-by your ■beautiful canoe life from what I looked for, yet I am not at all
I
look
back
over
the past, and I find it is
disappointed or unhappy.
■carefully, and look into his daily life and busi
nearly ten years since I went out of the body—
enter the sweet and smiling waters thnt
I am Mrs. Sarah E. Graves. I resided on West it
ness pursuit.' and see if they are what lie should will
will
be
ten
years
the
coming March, and it is
ripple only gladness to the ear, and you will
street, in Covington, Ky. 1 was told about time for me to report
consider the best for his spiritual advancement find the sunshine of peace resting upon it, not Fourth
myself to those who
that
by
coming
here
I
would
bo
able
to
come
and growth. If I can accomplish this, 1 know I only in.tho hunting-grounds above, but while into closer communion with those dear friends remain in the old place, that those neighbors of
shall fee) happier. I liardiv expect to. yet I am you linger here. Look well to the end, and whom I left in the mortal form, and l am de mine who still remain in the mortal life, and
here for sume purpose, i have no doubt but work faithfully, for the sunlight of peace is
those connected with me by closer ties than
sirous of doing so.
what some one wlm knew me will see my mes coming.
that of friendship, may know I am still living,
sage, for I am told you print, these messages,and
and able to annonneo myself. I was quite an
WilJiuni
II.
IlurgCHS.
I trust if will beofiise. I wasat one time pretty
old man, and I presume it was time for me to
BeHNie Edwards.
[To tho Chairman;] You seem to have visit pass out from tlie form, but death came to me
well known in New York as a lii|tior merchant,
ors,
sir,
from
far
and
near.
I
feel
gratified
at
[To the Chairman:] Can 1 come? There arc
and I feel that some associate will learn of my
somewhat unexpectedly and suddenly. I had
return from the great beyond. Let me assure so many great men here 1 I just ereeped in, I the ppportunlity <if returning to manifest; not labored hard all the day in the mill, with no
him tlml spirit-life is real and tangible, and it is did., 1 didn’t care'cause there was so many t hat L had any belief in Spiritualism while in thought of danger. I had passed out td attend
his business and bis duty, whoever he may be, men ami no ladies coming; b wanted to come, the form. I attended church when 1 could do to other duties, when the stroke fell upon me.
to look forward Io the fut lire and prepaie for it. and after that great big <®n went away I so, and I placed my faith in my religion; but I It is true that my head seemed to whiz and
If we all did this mote, we would lie happier ereeped in. There was an auTUl old mat), and be have found, since my departure from the earth, whirr as though the tnwmill was going through
and brighter and bet ter whim We entered the went away; he say he'd let me come, and he'd tliat. the human soul has need of something it, and I felt tlie old buzzing that I had heard
other life. That is my expet ienee, and I speak come sumo other time. Was n’t he nice, to let more than faith; something more tangiblo and all the day, but yet I gave no thought to that;
a little,girl come that wanted to talk to her lasting, and that is knowledge ; and so I have I had no idea that it meant anything serious
of things as I perceive them.
mamma’.’ I think Im was nice. Do you want obtained what knowledge 1 could concerning until I fell. They called it apoplexy. I sup
I'liurlic k. ( l'liiiiin.
to know wlt,o I’s bo? [Yes; we should like to the immortal part of man. I feel it my duty to pose that was as good a term as any other to
know
.votir name.] Well, I be Bessie Edwards. return and speak of it, and testify to the truth. use. All I know is there was a rushing in my
[To the (,'liairimin :] You htive a pretty place
I was ill, sir, for a long period of time: for head, and I seemed to lose my senses. Death
here, have n't you? [don’t feel good, ¡was [Where did you live'.'] In Philadelphia. My many
months pain and weariness racked my came in a short time, and freed me, and when I
all filled up here [tmt ting his hand on his throat ] papa’s name is John Edwards. [IIow old wero physical
fume. I had opportunities for re-. found where I was I did not feel so badly after
when I died. I don't feel it now.'mdya little you?] Half way between three and four. Will Ileetion, and
I had many serious thoughts con all, only if I could have announced myself to
bit. 1 tried to ciime once before, but I could von find my papa for me? [I will send your cerning the existence
of the soul after death, those who remained in the form, I should have
not possibly. Why, I felt so weak and sick, and letter to him.] j send my love, I do. I’ve got and of tho home which
to the spirit. been better satisfied. Now I return to speak of
tilled up in' I he throat, and everything like that, sonm flowers I want to send to m.v mamma and But I feel now that had I belongs
received this knowl these things, and to say I have been learning,
that I just went off disgusted, and then an old papa. I can’t; how can I ? [Yim can tell them edge of the future life which
seem to pos since tliat time. I have been trying to polish
gentleman here told me I had better wait, and that you have some for them.] They won’t see sess, 1 should have passed outyou
with great re myself up. I do not know that I have succeed
they “ would have a day for the children,” then them. I want to say a whole lot of things. I joicing of spirit. I am not dissatisfied
at all, ed very well, but still it is a work I like to be
1 could come. 1 said, No, 1 thankyou; because go to school, I do; I don’t go with a wholo lot but 1 feel that if I can direct the attention
of engaged in. Changes have come to my old
I did n’t. consider myself a child. Why, I go to of children, I only go just myself alone. My my
or friends to this spiritual road, so home since I passed on; changes have taken
the high school, and 1 did n’t. want to eomo with teach«*’« name is Mary, and she do n’t have thatfamily
they may seek to travel upon it and learn place with my neighbors. I have seen and wel
those little bailies! 1 did n’t try to. Then lie any (ilher little children with her at all; but I
of its beacon-lights, I shall be most comed some of them who have passed out:
said I might try again, if I wished, and perhaps do see lots of little children, and when I wants something
happily
repaid for any trouble I experience in others remain in tho form, and to them I extend
I plays with ’em; they are real nice. I come
1 would succeed better. So 1 am hero now. 1 to
returning.
I assure you I feel somewhat un my greeting. I wish to say that our old friends
to
send
my
lovo
to
my
mamma
and
papa,
and
want to say, sir, that I like this spirit-life—
else, becauso there is n’t 'anybody else comfortable, coming in this way, as I had a are comfortable in tho life they liavo reached,
that’s what we are taught tocall it—very much nobody
(bat is, in my papa’s house, only a birdie; complication of physical troubles which soem and if those wlio remain will seo to it that tliey
indeed. It is beautiful, and everything is pleas there;
to press on me to a certain extent. I have, I live as near right as tliey know how, tliey will
ant. 1 go to school over in that oilier life, to that’s there, and I like it, too.
I want to say something else; can I? I want believe I can say, many friends in the form. I be well off when they pass over. I am from
the high school, with lots of other fellows, and
was
connected with a number of Orders, and Sandown, N. H. That is where I belonged
know what mamma put that bouquet on Bes
we get along first rale. I like it ever so much. to
for, when she shut her up in the box? I associated with many-who were dear tome, when in the form. My name is Hiram Fitz.
1 want to send my love home, and say that 1 sie
want to know wliy. IIow can I know? She and whom 1 would like once more to come into
«mie back unite often, and I enjoy it very can
tell me. Iliad a little gold chain, a real communion with, and if I can do so I shall feel
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
much; but 1 would like it better if they could nice’t little
chain, that grandpa gave me at that I am blessed indeed. 1 send tny fraternal
Sept. 27 — William Shepard.
only know I was there, and could see me: It is Christmas,gold
greeting to my old-associates and friends, my
and
Ido
n't
know
what
has
become
Stipi, :«l.—John Lawton: Airs. Harriet B. Love? James
kind of queer work, poking round, and not hav of it, because I’s hero now. I got all cold and ! love and sympathy to my dear ones. I can Price: John Leonard; William Hollins; Mary E. Newman;
ing any line to look at you, and say, "IIow do
J. Hardesty,
yi's, 1 did, and mamma,she cried and cried not speak of that which is near to me, at this Murtha
you do?” or "Gome in,” and thelikeof that. stiff,
Oct. l.-Susan Ware; Ella Lanham: A. M. Ballard; Fred
miieii: and she put on m.v little blue dress public place; it does not seem fitting for me to erick
Dunbar; 8, J. Walker; WallerM. Holmes; Airs. Alary
But, never mind, I like it, because I want to see so
ainl tliat little chain. I did n’t want her to put. do so; but if any dear ono will open the way E. Long.
•
how they all are. Mother felt so bad when 1 tliat
Oct. 7.—Nellie Haskell; Archbishop Spaulding; Abel Hunt;
on. 1 wanted lier to keep that where J for me to return, I shall be most happy to come George
died, and father did, too, it. made me feel bad. could
IV. Sands: Susan Pennell; James McCaslin.
to
them
in
private.
I
do
not
know
as
there
is
come and see it, and not sliutit nil up
Oct, 11.—Children's
F. Bingham; Stella
Why, I thought to myself, how nice it is not to tight, where
I ean’tsee it never no more. What anything more forme to say at this place. If Noyes; Patrick Haggerty; Alando Turner; Willie Pike;
feel so bad in the throat and head, anil all tired for stie do that
my friends would know whether I am happy in Willie F. Pickett; Geome Wilson; Vashtl; Little Helen,
;
you
know?
I
can
’
t
have
it.
1
out. I was enjoying it first rate, when suddenly want, my mamma to know I have come. [Fur the spirit-world, say to them yes; I am con who also spoke for Addle Al. Bogers, Albertino Eckerle,
Baker, and Pea1 lie.
I saw mother feeling so bad, and father, too, and tlie first time noticing the audience :] What, are tented and happy, and have no physical ills to Eva
Oct. 14,—George S. Gardnior: Grado Sharland: Thomas
they all appeared so gloomy, that I sank right, till
contend with. I nave a body, strong and well- F, Abbott; Florence Adams; Capi. David N. Edwards;
tiie
people
doing
here?
/don
’
t,
know
’
em.
down. I did n’t, laugh one bit more. If they had They don’t, know me. They don’t care any adapted to my wants and to the purposes of my Con’mlling Spirit, in behalf of Olivo Belle Sandham, Asa
H. Bradley, Henry Woods, Airs. Alary Fiondi,
had another boy, you know, It would htive been
aliout L nave they got any little girls being; I liavo a work which I may perform
different, but they hadn’t, so it. seemed awfiil thing
which is congenial to me; I have friends who
over
here?
'Some
of
them
have,
and
they
hard, but I want to say it is till right, because would be glad Io hear front them.] Oh, I wish are dear; there is nothing more to be desired
everybody that’s good over here says it is, and they could ! Perhaps they will. They’ll have unless it is more knowledge, which I feel may Spirit-Message to Thomas It. Hazard.
My Deab Husband—It would seem thatsome
I liaiie a nice home, and everything that’s good. to creep in. When t.lio big men is round, they be mine.
1 want to sav there is tin old lady over hero talk all the time, and take up all the room ; they
M.v name, sir, is William B. Burgess, and I new theme should employ my mind and pen, for
I
am
ever approaching you with the expressed
that, used to know tny mother when she was a do
n’t know tliat little girls want to come. Can belonged in Melrose; that is, I resided tho lat thought of the magnitude of blessing which en
little girl, and she is very kind to me. She told Iconic
ter end of my life in Melrose, but I am a native folds my spirit when tho privilege of holding
again?
[Yes,]
me if I came back and could get a chance to
of Barnstablo.
communion with you is granted me; but, my
sneak, not to fm-get that she sent her love to
dear husband, what nobler thought can fill my
Nannie, and would always think kindly of her.
Séance held Sept. 21th, 1881.
Clara Robinson.
soul
than the knowledge of God’s goodness
I do n’t know exactly who she is, because she
Questions and Answers.
I have come here all the way from St. Louis. to his children in permitting them the joys of
has n’t told me that; she says they will know,
I
sought
to
manifest
my
presence
and
spiritual
Ques.—[By J. E. Wood, Huntington, Pa.]
soul-communion and the comprehension of im
anyway. She has been dead ti good many years,
and used to lie very close to my mother; that is, Conimunieaiioiis received from spirits lead to power in tliat city, but did not succeed in doing mortal life. I come to you with benisons of
so.
I
have
sought
long
and
earnestly
to
make
Hie
conclusion
that
the
houses.they
occupy
are
cheer, I shower your spirit with caresses of ten
she used to think a great deal of herandsce her
upon or quite near the surface of our earth. myself known, but have failed. I have been di derness, I envelope your being in my wifely
very often.
I have t wo birthdays now, one in the mortal Please stale whether this conclusion is cor rected here by spirits who seem to understand sympathy, I seek to surround your system with
how to manifest through a mortal organism. that magnetic strength that, ministers to the
and one in the spiritual, and I do n’t know rect ?
Axs.—Those spirits whose interests bind them They tell me that , if I succeed in manifesting spirit while invigorating the physical. 011 1 my
which one I like the best. The one I had on
here,
I will be able to do bettor nearer home, dear husband, the day approaches when we will
to
tlie
material
sphere,
whose
interests
are
cen

earth came in December: the one I have in the
George W. I’aliner.
spiritual comes in January. I used to like a tred in the material, find their homes in close and will also probably be-able to reach my meet together as souls meet, face to face, un
[To tlie Chairman:] T am very ¡.'lad, sir, to
ever so much, because, you see, it proximity to the earth. The further advanced friends by a message from this place, and so I encumbered by material bodies—meet to part
Hint an open doorway tiirongli which I may en birthday
me seem older; no matter if it was only in spiritual life a spirit becomes, the more re have come. My name is Clara Robinsou. It is no more, but to dwell together in love, to work
ter ami once more naze upon material things, made
the day before yesterday, 1 seemed a good deni mote lie finds Ids liome.from the earthly sphere. quite a number of years since I passed away— together for the good of humanity. Blessed
for I have a desire to manifest, to earth onee
if it. was a birthday. I like to have them There are spirits who have lost, all interest itt 1 believe it is eight, as near as I can recall those thought 1 it fills my soul with joy unspeakable.
more, that my friends may learn of my pres older,
now.
and
guess that is the reason why. I earthly things, whose whole desire is to obtain times. I did notlearn of the power of spirits to And yet I would not draw you away from earth
ence,-and know that I have not departed from do n’t talk Ivery
plain. I guess yon would ii’t if a knowledge of tilings sifiritual; tilings per return and manifest for three or four years until your mission is completed; I would rather
life. 1 remained in the body a number of years, you came back this
taining to the immortal life. Their homes are after my departure. Iliad heard of such things, sustain and encourage you for work until that
wav.
for I was on the shady side of sixty when I
My father’s name is Newell A. Cramm, and my not adjacent to the earthly sphere at all, but in but did not interest myself in them. At last I joyful time.
passed <m. and I have a l"ir^r experience to look name
Each day I come to you, dear husband, and lay
¡«Charlie A. (Tamm. I was fourteen years a far distant place. There are other spirits accompanied a friend of mine who is in the mor
back upon; one that, was active in manyjle- old when
1 died. 1 don’t know as 1 ’ve got. any who have beeomo so attached to the earthly tal to a spiritual séance, in a private residence, my hand in yours; I feel the boundary lines
parlments of life: and so I must tak<> an inter more to say,
and
I
saw
spirits
manifesting,
taking
possession
homes
which
they
once
inhabited,
that
they
find
between spirit and matter narrowing. It seems
only I am just cram full, but. 1
est in them, and in those of my friends who re can’t get it. out,
’s all. 1 lived in Malden— their spiritual homes in close proximity with of a lady who was present, and speaking to that I had never experienced death, but that
main in (lie mortal, and in my relatives and you know, just, athat,
their friends, and I found that this thing was the larger life—the fuller, grander existencetlie. earth.
little
ways
from
Boston.
It
their nffairs. This calls me back: not that I seems as if 1. liad forgotten something I ought
(J.—[By AL S. Beckwith, St. Louis, Mo.] Are true. I could not manifest to my friend, for 1
burst upon my soul in all its matchless
have any m eat desire to return to eart lily life to say. Perhaps I ’ll get a chance to come again the effects of the perihelion of the planets upon did not, know how to proceed, but an interest had
glory, that I might impart it to you and to oth
to live, for it is not so; I am perfectly satisfied and say it. Good-by.
this earth kimwii to spirits who are in commu was awakened in me. I have sought since that ers who mourn because of the mortal decease
with tny life in the spiritual. I left a son upon
nication with us? if so, why are not their state time to make myself known, but without suc of their dear ones. Accept our love, our bless
the earth, and 1 was frequently attracted back
ments in relation thereto more specific in de cess, and now I am glad to be able to speak. I ing.
George Jennings.
Ever your devoted wife,
Fannie.
to his side, striving to manifest my presence to
wish to saj’ that 1 have not been far away since
This is a strange experience to me. 1 thought tail?
him. At times, it seemed that lie must know
my
departure
to
the
higher
life.
A.
—
The
effects
alluded
to
are
known
to
some
ami feel me by his side, and I would become it would lie very fine to take it upon myself, but spirits, nut to all. Those spirits who have this
Although this life is higher tome and better in
To the Liberal-Minded.
encourazed: then, again, 1 would grow discour after all, it is n’t quite as pleasant as I expected. knowledge may not impart it to you of earth, every way than the mortal was, I find myself in
As the “Banner of Light Establishment” is not
aged, feeling that I should never be able to I yvas not prepared for death. Death met me because tliey have no means by which to express close proximity to the material and to my
manifest myself as 1 desired. I have returned in an unexpected manner, and it was not a wel themselves clearly and understandingly. We friends. I have a beautiful home, one which 1 an incorporated institution, and as we could not
here to-day to receive assistance in my work, come visitor. I had no idea but what I should do not positively say this is so, but that.it is would desire were I in the form, one that I did therefore legally hold bequests made to us in
and I am thankful for the opportunity of com remain in the body many long years, but an ac probable. At the same time, we are aware that not have, because I lived in a city. I always de
ing. My son is the agent of the Fall Itiver Line. cident befell me; I fell through a hatchway certain spirits have imparted knowledge to in sired a home in the country, for I loved coun that name, we give below the form in which
I have been with him several times, when en while engaged in my business, from the effects dividuals in the mortal concerning the effects try life. and enjoy it now in the spiritual. My such a bequest should be worded in order to
gaged in his business pursuits, and I have been of which I died at tho hospital. It is not yet a of tlie perihelion upon this planet, which in mother is with me, and so are my father and stand the test of JawM
very much interested in all that concerns him year since that occurrence, I believe; in fact, I formation lias been kept private. From our many friends. We live together, and are happy.
“I give, devise and bequeath untò Luther
and' those near him. I passed on from the mor am sure it is not, and I have not yet become observation we find that advanced spirits who We all send ourlove to those who remain in the Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
tal from Rochester, Mass. I desire to waft my used to this other life. The truth of it is, most possess knowledge of abstruse subjects prefer body. I feel that perhaps I may reach my sis setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of
regards to my friends there. I have also friends of my interests are here in the material, and so not to attempt to give it to mortals, rather than ter. She is married dow, though she was not the property to be willed] strictly upon trust,
in Boston and vicinity. I was known in vari I seem to be abiding here more than I am in the to do so and find themselves but dimly or illy when I left the form. My mother and father that they shall appropriate and expend the same
ous circles of business and social life in Boston other world, so you can readily see that I have understood.
passed away before I did; my father when I in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
and Ilyde l’ark, and adjacent places, and I fee! not much chance of getting acquainted with my
Q.—As it is known that a visible spirit-form was a mere babe, rrfy mother when 1 was about
and proper for the promulgation of the
that some friend or friends will learn that I surroundings, or what should be my surround can pass through a gauze or‘mosquito-netting fifteen years of age, and I was so happy and pedient
of tlie immortality of the soul and its
have returned and will lie pleased to know that ings. If it Is possible, I would like my friends curtain, closely affixed to the front of a cabinet, gratified to find them and to recognize them. doctrine
eternal
progression.
”
1 remember each one. 1 thank you, Mr. Chair to know that 1 return and send them my love, in which a materializing medium is seated, First of all, when I passed from the body, I
man, for this privilege. My name is Georgo W. of course, and would like to meet them iu pri please state whether it can pass through a more knew and recognized my mother, and I felt a
vate, if I can. I have something to say concern
Passed to Spirit-Life:
Palmer.
material ? a heavy woollen cloth curtain, recognition of my father, if I may so express it ;
ing my own affairs and that which is of interest solid
From Ills liome, In South Amboy, N. J., Oct. lOih, Jolia
hoard partition, for instance?
I mean, I knew who he was, and felt his father
to those nearest to me. I cannot do it here, and orA.
Joseph C’iicNsninii.
—Sojne spirits returning to earth and ma ly love and sympathy coming toward me. If 8.
! Thorp, In tho 71st year ot Ills age.
would not if I could, for I have no desire to pa terializing
Mr. Thorn was a native ot England, but early In life emi
a form, find themselves unable to my sister should learn of my return, I tru-t she grated
I have a feelingof depression that I can hardly Irade
my
affairs
in
public.
I
resided
on
West
to this country. Ho espoused Spiritualism soon artor
«hake off, yet I desire to manifest. I have Nineteenth street, New York City; my name is pass through any substance, no matter how wil I feel that we are ever ready to come to her Un- Hydesville
manifestations. He then was a respected
many friends here in the East who, I believe, George Jennings. I believe I have given all that light and delicate it may be ; others again are and to those dear to her, and be happy to re- iand prominent citizen of Warren Co,, Ohio. Sevenuofliis
own
ramllj'
were
developed as mediums, and Ills home be
remember me. I have friends in California, is necessary at this place, aud I am ready to re able to pass through any material, no matter, spond to any request they may make for our came
1
the resort of mediums, lecturers and Investigators!
and I feel it is tny duty to return and speak turn nearer home, iu order to give something how closely woven or opaque it may be. It de presence. I have been trying for four years to !lion. JoshuaK.Giddings,
Hon. BenJ. F. Wade, JudgeSutfrom the spirit side of life. I do not wish to more.
pends largely upon the amount of power and manifest, and father and mother have not yet i1111 and other prominent men, were frequentvfsltors, Mr..,
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dens upon the public purse, are the inevitable true, if the old methods are to be adhered to. was read, very much like Mr. Gatos in method mediumship. It covers a vast extent of religious nnd sci Compiled from Twenty-five
Saw and Heard.
entific history. It Is merciless to evil, charitable to the
1 remain, yours truly,
results of this defective system, and to argue But there is reason to believe that if the best of expression.
good, forgiving In Its spirit to the fallen. It jmlntsmittlm
This Isa volume of/ucfA-trsts from spirit-life given In
George A. Fuller.
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Turn
every part of our country, and approved by those to whom
tlie desirableness and the comparative economy
Cady’s Falls, Vt., Oct, 2d, 1881,
higher order of Inspiration and culture, It Invites tlm they were given. They are but a few selected from many
thoughtful mind to the eternal registry of lire’s events, to thousands registered In tlm author’sdlary. The facts are
of tlie introduction into the public schools of and all useless and worse than useless trumpery
the
beautiful
nnd
solemn
relations
of
tlm
earthly
nnd
heav

given as they occurred, andean Im vouched Tur by writing
some form of industrial training. It speaks ap omitted, such rapid advancement might be
enly worlds, and lathe meansof attaining the ever-lohged- to any of tlm places referred to.
WILLIAM MONTGOMERY.
for rest (if soul with the wist; and holy of angel ministry»
Cloth. 12hio. loo pages, with jmrtralt of author, l’rleo
provingly of tlie short step in this direction taken made in acquiring the essentials that ample To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
Bound In cloth. 232pages, |1.25, postage 5cents.
|t,50, postage tree.
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in the public schools of Boston, in making in time would be found not only for all desirable
In the issue of your noble paper of Oct. 1st,
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
struction in sewing a part of tlio curriculum additions to the curriculum, but also for some 1881, in the Message Department, conducted by
grand, good medium, Miss M. T. Sbelliafor/girls, and urges that the same feature be hours daily of useful labor, with plenty of rec that
mor, I see a communication from William
Rites and Mysteries, with chnpterson tho Ancient
OT Forms, Ilynins niHl RcclintioiiM.
in(roduced_Jir"New York City, and that a free reation. Half-time schools, where the other Montgomery to his son William, of Fort Sene Their
Fire and Serpent-Worshipers, and Explanations of tho
Forms for organizing Societies, Forms for Constitutions
Myslh: Symbols represented In the Monuments
induBtriáf school for boys be also established, half has been devoted to appropriate manual ca, Ohio. I think I can truly say that it is true
and
By-Laws,
for Funeral Services, Marriage Services,
and Talismans <>r tho Primeval Philosophers.
»Namingof-Infants,Obituary Notices, Epitaphs, Wills rte.
The indictment above set forth against our occupations, have been found to advanco quite and correct. I sense the truth of the commu
BY HARGRAVE JENNINGS.
Also
nearly
5oo
Liberal
Spiritualistic Hymns, original
nication. I feel like returning my sincere- A volume of startling fnctsnnd opinions ujmhi this very and selected, for Public and
Meetings, Funerals, SoelarGathertoo much vaunted public school system is a as rapidly, and much moro solidly, in literary thanks
to my spirit-father for bis timely advice mysterious stibjeet. '
Ings. etc., etc. The whole supplemented bya tine selection
and
scientific
acquirements,
than
those
which
severe one indeed, but the worst of it is its
Crown 8vo, 310 wood engravings, l’rleo $2,50, postage to of Recitations, comprising many of tlm finest poetical gems
and tlio continued care and guidance promised
in the language. Ovcr5oo pages nt tlm extremely low price
cents.
truth as a general statement. Other testimo give six hours to the school-room.
tome.
William Montgomery.
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Shall Spiritualists generally interest them
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year, I called at the number given; there was as Analyzed by Spiritualism:’1 “The Uondlt Inns Necessary, In a dream, “ Four thousand years of angel ministries,
erage American is no doubt mosfsensitive.
to Secure the Fullest and Freest Communication with tho of visions, and dreams, and the occasional .appearance of
Other counts may bo added, not less truthful, in this matter? And why should they not, as no family of the name in that vicinity. 1 told Sjilrlt-World:
’* “The RHIglun of SpIrlttiallMU ns Compared
the gentleman I was looking for tlie family of
splrltsof departed men, as recorded In the Bible, ought
and far more serious in tlieir wide-reaching well as in our emancipation from theological Geo. S. Stephens. He said, “Mrs. Stephens is with the Ancient.Religions:’’ “ Further Evidences of tho the
to be siilllelmt to establish the principle that spirit-comLove of (ind;“ “The Transmigration of Souls;“ “Tho minihni ls]Kissllile.”
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consequences. Among these may be named
my sister.” I remarked, that beiiq; so lie might Sphere of WIhIoiu,” (ns described by the splrltof Judge J. ' Printed on tine tinted paper: cloth, 50 cents, postage 3
sistently laboring ?
Edmonds.)
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40 cents, postage free.
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ously partial'and fragmentary, in several par
andtbestatement of his being an Ex-Coun
Is It the Despair of Science?
The Question Settled;
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cilman were correct, lie then gave me tlie resi A careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spiritualism.
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uttered by the subtler forces
or Ilnmnnlty; The Moral Tendency of Spiritualism: of Nature.
monstrosities, rather than well-balanced men body, are banded together in an organized he had attended some sdanccs but a short time wants
Bible Doctrlneof Angel Ministry; Thu Three Pillars oi
effort to introduce on earth a more integral sys- before he passed out of the mortal, at which Spiritualism:
PatMir. 15 cents.
and women.
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and hygienic culture, taking little if any intelli
she said was true, as they had lost one. Ho
A. E. Newton.
BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
gent care to secure healthful bodies to pupils,
said to his wife on his return from the stance, OLD THEOLOGY TURNED UPSIDE DOWN, A practical guide to thoso who aspire to Clairvoyance.
without which the brightest intellects and best
“ There is a good deal in this Spiritualism ! ”
Absolute, original, and selected from various European
Or, Klglit Sido TCTjp.
and Asiatic adepts.
stored minds are of comparatively little worth, The Medical Profession.—How imperfect Sho wept as she read the message; was much
Cloth $2,00, iKistagoO cents.
BY 11EV. T. I). TAYLOll, A. M., M. D.
is the boasted skill of the medical profession is affected, and expressed a wish to have a paper
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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to either themselves or the world.
Tlio Resurrection of tlio Dead: tlio Second Coming of
for preservation and to show to friends. I think
(c) Our public school system (outside of Mas shown up by the autopsy made of President if I nad the wealth of a Vanderbilt I would cir Christ; tlio Last Day Judgment—Showing front tho Stand
The Gist of Spiritualism.
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sachusetts, at least) gives small attention to Garfield’s body, which' disclosed a totally dif culate the spiritual papers far and near.
tho Bible, tho utter follv there Is in tlio Doctrlneof a literal
Viewed Scientifically, Philosophically, Religiously. Po
Fraternally yours,
Resurrection of tlio Iloil}’. a literal Coming of Christ at tlio litically nnd Socially, In a course of Five Lectures, deliv
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chosen for their superior moral qualifications, upon the internal organs from that diagnosed
Line of the Lone One/’ “The FitgitlvoiWife,” and “Tho
Columbus, 0,, Sept, 2Gth, 1881.
ForsttlobyCOLlIY & RICH.
American Crisis.“
«
or ability to govern by moral force, nor are meth- by the physicians. The liver was not touched
This Is the fourth edltionof Mr. Chaso’s lectures on tho
above subject. Tho work has been out of print for several
HELEN KINSEY.
4 ods carefully adapted to develop and strengthen by the ball, there was no abscess in the lungs,
Beyond the Veil.
months, hut all desiring a ropy can now be supplied.
■ the weak moral sense of the unfortunately born, no clots of blood in the heart; the ball, in fact, To the Editor of the Bannor of Light:
A very neat anil entertaining volume, Riving lwautlfnl
Pajicr, 50 cents, postage free.
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Mr«. Elizabeth Nirect, with nn Introduction
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Cloth, with a steel-plate engraving ot Dr. Randolph,
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sum tot,,] oflmnian knowledge and events. The
; editor is the roining mail, and the Times, of
[The following lines were suggested an rending a : Hartford, Conn., foreshadows hin>.

fU to ÿiûoks

“A PASSING INCIDENT.”

short article» in the Hanner •>/ ¡-¡fjht of May 7th, 1SS1, i: ■
under the above Bile.]
Not all that blesses earth hath fieil,
And earned liojie and trust away;
Some still by angel hands are led
In luglu r¡utlis, where love holds sway
. O’er .souh in*phcd by fervent dreams
«it heavenly life. In realms beyond,
Where crystal founts and pearly Mreanis
>ing su( < t re|ua*c from every bond,
1 hat soul to truly ble>t whh’h wins
An .ijigi-Fs iih’iiu in irnutal life,
Where h’W e*.‘.t|<c tlie blighting *dn<
So frail.-h! with *hamc. so madlv rife;
Where gob) lh.«L and (lod to galdA lai g« *: llifll to highest prized.;
Wheir t'»!il!ig ndliiotjs suffer cold
With tlati) hmiger, an despised.
But thanks to the«*, «lurFath-’r. iLnl.
There I* geml seed In lln* cohl eatlh,
Dropped m the paths by martyrs Iroil,
Am! by their kirahu i’hhmgbt to birth,
To bl<«*M»m a* *>n an'llc snows.
And I e.tr thi’ir fruit ml'i chilling blast.
To taer Uir wintry wind ’ I hilt blows,
Vet livc serenely to the last.
Wit bin a city in the East
There dwells a mind «»f angel mold,
Whose giMulness to a dally feast
Shariol with the linnmv and the cold
Ami suffering, where the poor have pined
In narrow way-, and darke ned rooms,
With (ui'bb* health, mid air c«»n1ihed-.
Tliat's iille«l with nuxhms, noisome fumes.
l ime cammt keep that soul from works—
T he w<«rl. of h»ve In doing good,
Whore want is known, and hunger lurks,
And fambhed children cry for t«>od.
N«» wintiv storms of dilftiug snow.
Or.rcverrm age, eati keep her >1111;
On angel errands she must go.
Ami «Io her Heavenly Fiitlier’s will.
«•*. Boston holds one angel heart
Filled with the warmth <d human love,
Who makes lier toy s. ami eaiiimt part,
Like one of old, with things above.
To aid the sick ami cloth«* the poor.
Iler stcadf.i*f sold forevci yearns.
Iler deed'', li’T kindliness insure: .
On't />!<•*.< th j h> art, tjattd .\far>! Stearns
Fatiju: J’iehson.

SPECIAL COI’iÜESl’ON’DENUE.
Connecticut.
WllllinanU.'- |*rugrv-s ot spi rii nail sin An F.iiieiinlslng
n ■lonrnallsin-A SeimlUle s,■riunii Meinoran'la.

A fioori

chips.

Dr. Slade spent a few days in Troy, N. Y.,
while rn route to New York City from tlie Adi
rondack region.
Books which every body should read : Ziillner’s
"Transcendental Physics”(51,50, postage free);
and Sargent’s "Scientific Basis of Spiritual
ism" ($1,50, postage 10 cents). Send to Coiby &
Bich, reader, for these books.
Tho Ihmner of Light circulates in every State
in tlie country—a fact which advertisers should
bear in mind.
Tlio enlarged Hanner of Light for S3 per year
is an investment wliicli pays well.
J. F. Baxter lectured in Stafford, Conn., Oct.
2d, giving excellent satisfaction.
Tlie writer had tho pleasure of meeting War
ren Suinnor Barlow, tho well-known reformer
and Spiritualist, a few weeks ago.’ Our esteemed
friend and his estimable wife enjoyed a trip to
the different camp-meetings during the sum
mer. Mr. Barlow owns a splendid property in
Paterson, N. J., a short distance from New
York City, lie is willing to sell lots for build
ing purposes, and those who desire a,home in a
beautiful spot, and with most excellent travel
ing facilities to and from New York, should ad
dress Mr. Barlow for further particulars.

Wit.I.IM ANTIC. Conn., Ort. CM, issi,
is is an old-time battle-ground of Spirituill ism. Tlie I'irst Society of Spiritualists was
formell over twenty-live years tt;,'«, anil regular
meetings have been maintained most of the
time up to date. Twelve years ago a fine
• church edifice was erected. Al) of 1 he promi
nent workers in tlie cause of Spiritualism ltjive
h-ciiiretl Imre. Dr. I-'. L. II. Will
for
the people for three years, and was h
igh
esteem by all classes. In April
II.
JI. Brown commenced :m eng;
iy-five Sundays, and Jille
ac- I
Cephas,
reptabje manner. A A
. -ak |
Wlint tlie Papers Say
for the Society d -fog December: he will be |
followed by Mi><Ji>n»io B. Hagan, who will re llegarding the Bn largement of the Hanner of Light.
main Ihr
January; Dr. Monek is being lie- j The Hanner of Light conies to our table this
gotiat.ed ith for one or more Sundays during ! week in an entire new dress, ami enltyged from
nt sea-on. The prospects seem to be i eijjltl to twelve pages. We have so often had
occasion to commend this excellent paper that
ening for I he canse of Spirit m-ilisni in [ we need only to noto its enlargement, and the
mntie. The local adherents arc intlnen- j fact that it is now twenty-five years old. It is
ial in numbers anil wealtii, and I Im spiritual i now, as in our estimation it always has been, the
elint-ch ought Io exercise a powerful inllnenee ablest and most effective exponent of Modern
in this or any other country.
I| Spiritualism
-for good in the
; community.
.......... .
Aside from, or rather in connection with, its
'The Children’s I,yceiim was among the first .elucidation and advocacy of Spiritualism, it
schools of the kind. In former years il was ; ever has good, strong words for every moral
and social reform. Terms $"> per annum. Ad
largely attended: ol late, however, the interest , dress
Colb.v <<• Kieli, Boston. Mass.—7'he Reprcis not as great, which is something to lament. , wntatire, Fox Lake, ills., Sept. wth.
The school is under the ellieient leadership of 1 The Hanner of Light (spiritual) begins its
Mrs. Jennie Kohiiison, who is aided by compe twenty-sixth year in an enlarged form, twenty
tent teachers. A revival of interest is needed , columns being added. Typographically, it is
of the handsomest papers we know of, and
in.the Society and Lyceum.: and at present the ■ one
if tlio spirits of di.semliodicd printers have any
indications are that such a condition of things handin this feature of it, we must give them
will bi> forthcoming. Messrs. Hayden, Burn-j credit for an amount of artistic taste tliat we
ham. I.yman, [''idler, (’lark, and other veteran | very seldommeet with in tlie embodied. Mate
rially, we can say of the Hanner of Light as we
woikers, openly express their determination to j do
of tlio star spangled banner now floating in
aid in the. work of rallying the local forces so j the breeze from the turret of the Paine Memo
that the Society and Lyceum may be quickened , rial—“Long may it wave !”— The Hoston Inves
tigator.
into new life.
THE TOWN.
Wo call attention of our readers to the adver
tisement in another column of that sterling
There is no more enterprising t own, of itssizc, journal
the Banner of Light. This is the oldest
in New England. Tho principal feature is tire spiritual journal published, and without doubt
manufacturing interest; the monthly pay to the tlie best, and it is filled with much interesting
cm/doj/t'.sis nearly one bund red thousand dollars. matter. The next issue commences a now vol
ume, and an enlargement of the paper to twelve
The new mill of tire famous Willimantic Linen pages.
—The Journal of Commerce, Acto Orleans,
Company is the largest building of its kind in La., Sept. 2'th, 1881.
the world. The CHiploi/es.of Ibis Company are
Tho Banner oj Light (Colby & Rich, Boston)
. well'eared for, a tine reading-room and library comes to us enlarged to twelve pages. It is well
(which is free to the whole town) being among edited, beautifully printed, and on good paper,
ought to be read by all who are interested
the benefactions provided for them. The most and
in death nnd the after-life, especially from a
amiable relations exist between the workmen spiritualistic standpoint. The lianner has com
and employers. A journey to Willimantic from menced its fiftieth volume.—House and Home,
any part of the country, to visit the new mill, 252 Broadway, ffeto York City.
The Banner of Light has been enlarged to
will repay one an hundred fold.
welve pages, but the price remains the same.
The mill is a palace of labor, and the bright, tTho
proprietors were compelled to take this
intelligent and- happy faces of the workmen step by the increasing pressure upon their
show that they are proud of their avocation, columns. We aro glad to see such evidence of
prosperity, and hope the Banner will keep on
and are treated like men, not slaves.
fatter and fatter as it grows old. It
There are eight or ton other large manufac waxing
probably suits a larger class of Spiritualists than
turing establishments in. Willimantic,
any other distinctively spiritual journal.—'l'he

JOURNALISM.

Rural journalism has made rapid strides of
• lato years. Among the ablest of the weekly
papers of New England is the Willimantic (Ct.)
Journal. Editor Hall understands his business,
and hxs earned commendations from the met
ropolitan press of a very flattering nature. Mr.
Jfall is an able and scholarly writer i he pub
lishes an independent paper; he caters neither
to Orthodoxy nor Heterodoxy, but treats all
sides justly.
The writer did not have the pleasure of meet
ing the editor of. tho Chronicle—an able and
neat-looking paper—which is also published in
Willimantic.
Under tho head of journalism a word should
be said in honor of the course ‘pursued by the
Hartford (Ct.) Times in relation to Spiritualism.
The Times treats Spiritualism with exact justico. The editor is not afraid of his shadow;
nor is he a coward before his readers; he does
not insult their intelligence by assuming that
they area set of onesided bigots who do not
wish to read anything about ono of the greatest
movements of tho day; hence the grand arti
cles of the Editor-at-Large, Prof. S. B. Brittan,
find a place in tho columns of the Times. The
conduct of some editors on this point is shame
ful ; and the consummate narrowness of others
is equally astounding. The Times is a journal
of progress and civilization; and it should have
a large constituency of. readers. Let a few
country (alleged) editors who are so fearful of
the local deacons that a word about Spirittfal. ism is never seen in their (alleged) newspapers,
heed the course of the Times and go and do like
wise. A journalist should faithfully chronicle
public events, and accompany the same, when
deemed advisable, by independent editorial
comment. The dally press should be a minia
ture illustration of universal civilization; its
successive editions should be a digest of the

'Truth Seeker,
The Banner of Light, the leading journal of

the country devoted to Spiritualism, entered
upon its twenty-fifth year and fiftieth volume,
on the 21th. It signalized this entry or "silver
wedding” year by enlarging to a twelve-page
paper, adding four pages, without increasing
the subscription price, which is three dollars a
year. In quality of paper, cleanliness of print
and general typographical beauty, the Banner
is the finest weekly paper we know of, unless it
be some of the illustrated papers, like Harper’s
Weekly. In tho subject matter of its columns,
it is a perpetual and never-cloying feast to
every one of its readers. Whether one believes
in tno phenomena of Spiritualism or not, no
one can read it without being vastly strength
ened and broadened intellectually and spirit
ually.— Worthington (Minn.) Advance.
The Banner of Light Publishing House have
found it necessary, in order to meet the de
mands of contributors and readers, to add four
additional pages to their enterprising journal,
making the largest spiritual paper published, as
well as being the oldest. Subscription remains
the same, S3 per year. We hope to see the Ban
ner sustained, so that another increase of four
pages may be added in due time. All improve
ment in this direction proves that the cause of
Spiritualism is making steady progress.—The

Olive Branch, Utica, N. Y.

There are more cures made with Hop Bitters
than all other medicines.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
Hept« 27th, 1881« Robert A. Monks, at the age of 2 years
and 10 months; Oct. 1st, Susie J,« wife of Alex. R. Monks,
formerly of Philadelphia, Pa., aged 27 years and8 months.
Mrs. Monks wasatraoce and test medium of great excel
lence, and was Instrumental In convincing many of the
great truth of spirit communion, her principal controls be
ing “Anoeta.*’ an Indian guide, and Mr. Willis, formerly
M. E. minister of New York. The hopesand consolations
which came to others through the mediumship of Mrs.
Monks will not fall to reach those who miss her visible
presence, now that she has gone up higher.

[Obituary JVtyfcea notexeesdiny twenty lines published
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty
centsfor each additional line, payable in advance, is re
quired. Ten words make a fine»]

11Y JOHN N. FA It:MEB.

j

A NEWl’uniPMIM
’S PROGRESS.
’oitTixa
to be given by

CONTESTS.
JOHK ZB IT JST -y Ah. 1ST,
I
Chap. I—The Existing Breach b<m« eij Modern Culture ami
the Popular Faith.
Through an Impressional Writing-Modium.
I
2- Modern Thought ti.
Farts.
M ui i«i toward
unviu'w .uuli3- Thc AtHnuleof th«« Jh-ligtous World
Mod ! Th«» origin, method of reception, and meaning of this
little bonk, arc ^uillelently Indicated In Its |«g«*s to remove
em Spiritualism.
.»hn.-»
of
.Splrliuitfisin
; th«* necessity for any explanatory preface. The work was
•I—The Popular Faith and the Cl.i ...
written with great raphtlty, after short intervals or semlasa Renewal of lt«w«*iat|uin
tram e, and the whole was committed to patoir in fm ty-nluo
The New Bases of Brlkf. n 5tl—
—Inspiration and Itrvelad«»»: Their Nature and sittIngs, extending uwra little more than twelve months.
Source,
It Is a ncatlv-prlntcd work of some 253 pages, anti Its con
7— The Identity of Bible Facts and Spiritual Phe tents an* devoted to the portraying—and that, too. In the
most Interesting manner-of the experiences of Its chief
nomena.
8— Popular Errors and i»i»i«,riIons to Spiritualism Ex character, “ Restless. ” who to. In the broadest sense of
the term, a spiritual pilgrim. Tlie story of Ids wanderings
plained ami Answer« J.
u-limuortallty in the Light of Modern Spiritualism. from the “ Lani» of sleri’Khs” to the final goal <»f excel
This work has Just been receive«! from England, where It lence is told a la Bunyan—in facl, the book pui]»ort8 to
have been given by Sphit Bunyan through an Impressional'
has (»ceil hailed with great favor.
writing medium in Australia.
Price, cloth, 41.ft»: ix»stag«*)o« t‘nis.
(fioih. Price $l.ft>. postage free.
Fursale by COLBY^ik RICB.
•
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

PRICE REDUCED.

[

LIFE-IIISTORli OF OtlR PLANET.
BY PROF. WM. D, GUNNING.
The story of Creation has Invìi lobi in works Intended for
the general reader. This work Is .’iddres.wd to the same
class, but Is not written Ju the vein of “popular science.”
(’loth. Illustrated. Pricepostage w cents.
Fursale by COLBY A RICH.

SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES.
BY ROBERT (!. INGERSOLL.
Th«* book contains the foiinwhm riiaptm: 1. SomeMtoIii takes
of Mom*.*: 2. Free Si’h‘>«»l*: 3. ‘I’lie Politicians: I. Mau

an«l Woman; 5. Tho fViiiat«m<*h: <1. Monday; 7. Tuesday;
1 n. Wednesday: J». Thursday; i‘>. He Made tho Stars Also;
II..Friday; 12» Saturday: 13. Li t UsMakvMau: I t. Sundav;
15. Thu Ncrvsslty for a Good Memory; jb. Tho Harden: 17.
The Fall; to. Dampness; la. iiai’chns nnd Babel: 2o. Faith
In Filth: 21. Tim Hebrews: 22. Tin* Flagues; 23. The Flight;
21. C«»nfe.*s and Avoid; 25, •*Inspired” Slavery: W. ‘‘In
spired ” Marriage; 27, “In-phitl” War; 28. “Inspired”
Religious Liberty; 2tt. Conrlu*loti.
This work also contains “A TIUBUTK TO EBON U.
INGERSOLL,” by Robert G. Ingersoll,
Cloth, 278 pp. Price, <1.23, twisiage free.
Forwlu by COLBY A RICIl.

INTUITION.

HV MKS. J’. KtX’GMAN.
This volume of some hv» humJn*i| and fifty pages (12mo)
might to have been nntneil “A Beam of Light,” It will
certainly piovo a star-gush to many a mind wandering In
the maze of old dogmas, and observing superstitious rites.
It jxilnts the way to the.true(’hrlsilaii life elearlv, and opens
up the vistas of tho betb’r land In/lllngly. Thu author is
certainly very gifted and hlgh-tma'd. and evidently under
stands tlie currents in which the age is drifting, Site caters
to a high need, and answer.* Ute sensational demand at the
same time. The book Is having a large sale, which will
continue as It becomes undursioud by those who want meta
physics and romance blended.
Cloth, SL25, postage lo cento.
For wile by COLBY £ 1HC11.

WHY WE LIVE.
BY SUMMERDALE.
This Is a book that Spiritualists and others will read with
pleasure and profit. Written In the style of the obi “Pil
grim's Progress“ ot John Bunyan. It possessesthopeculiar
charm or that work, with added interest and value from Its
Ovnlment of higher states of being, ltdeserlbesglowlngly
the beauties of tho future life. Its mansions of abode and
temples of worship, Its fruitful groves, fragrant gardens,
green valleys and crystal waters; portravs the happiness of
families reiinlled. and the never-ending bliss of those who
after a weary pilgrimage on earth, fall by the wayside, al
most disheartened, and awaken to the enjoyment of rest in
a life that Is immortal.
Prlre$).IM).
For sale by COLBY & RICH,
"Eternal Vigilance, is the Priceof Liberty.''

THE WAR OF THE DOCTORS

On the Rights of the People.
Arguments and Addresses In remonstrance thereof, deliv
ered before the Massachusetts Legislative Commltte«* on
Public Health, at the State House. Boston. February, 1K80
by Alfred E. Giles, Allen Putnam, Edward Hamilton,
Richard Holmes, Loring M«»«»dv, A.S. Hayward, Joshua
Nve. and Prof. Charles Wesley Emerson.
price 10 cents.
PerlOO copies
nost.w free.
__
For sale by COLBYAt RICH.

WHICH:

Spiritualism or Christianity?
A Friendly Corn'sjKmdi’nee between Moses Hull, Spirit
ualist, and W. F. Parker. Christian.
Rev. Mr, Parker to one of the most elofpicnt preachers
anil debaters in the West, .nnd has presented Ills sale of the
quvstlim al Issue with mure than ordinary acumen; thus
enabling 31 r. Hull to meet the opiKislilun to Spiritualism In
Ils strungi-M lorrn. Tlie letters are friendly, logical, witty
ami eaibii«-. They will not «inly instruct but thoroughly
amuse thux* who read them.
Prive. iHHtml In «doth, 75 cents, postage 10ceuts; paper50
cents, toistag«* 5 e«mts.
Fursal«‘ by COLBY & RICH,

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.
l’ltESEXTlNB A KEVELÁTION OF THE

FUTURE

LIFE,

AND ILLI-STU ATINO AND CON Fl HMI NG THE FÜNDA3ÍENTAI. DUUTIHNES OF THE CHnifjTtAN FAITH.
Edited by.

HENRY KIDDLE, A.M.,
NiiperliiteiMlent of School», New York City.
Tho following are the chapter headings: Introduction;
NarraHveof Facts; Narratlveof Facts continued, with Varlotis S]H*cltnens or Spirit (.'ounnunlcatlmis: Communica
tions from Various Spirits; Communications from the lllustrlmisof Earth: Spirits of the Lower Spheres: Tlie ShortLived on Earth; Various Communications; Coinmimlcat Ions Clerical, Sacred, and Biblical; Importance«»! the Spirit
Writings: Appendix: Index.
Chith. Vriue$l,5o. postage free.

roHl.y tS:

AÍtCÍÑA<H‘\
A

_______ _______

Manual of Spiritual Science and Philosophy.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
This work embodies the resulto of the author’s researches
«and exiwrletices during twenty years, and is without doubt
the most thorough presentation of the subject of Modern
Spiritualism before the public,
it treats of the Evidences irt$&njrihmllsm; the Relations
of Matter and Force to Spirit :lne Spiritual Atmosphere of
the Universe: the Rriation of the Spiritual to the Animal
In Man; Animal Magnetism —its Bmindarlos, Lawsand
Rclathms to Spirit: the Phenomena and Laws of Spirit;
the Philosophy of Death; Mediumship; Heaven and Hell;
theSupjMJsu«! Abodes of the Departed: the Spirit's Jh»me;
nnd ibe Religions Aspects of Spiritualism. Accepting gen
erally admitted truths as Its basis. It builds on facts, and
appealsnot to the passions and prejiidleus of men and wo
men, but to their impartial reason and common sense.
New edition from 'English plates, cloth, $1,50, i»ostage 10
cents.
For wile by COLBY A RICH.

Eating for Strength.
A XEir HEALTH COOKERY BOOK
BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. I)..
Which should be in the hands of every Iverson who would
vat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It
con la I ns, beshle.s the .science of eating and one hundred
answers lo questions which most people are anxious to know,
neatly one hundred pages devoted to the best healthful
recipes for foods and drinks, how to feed one's self, feeble
babes and delicate children so as to get the best bodily de
velopment. .Mothers who cannot nurse their children will
find full directions for feeding them, ami so will mothers
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know
the best foods.
Cloth, 81.00, iMiStage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Night-Side of’ Nature; or,
Ghosts and Ghost-Seers.
BY CATHARINE CIIOWE,
Authoress of “SiisanHupley. ” “ Lilly Dawson,” “Aristudemus.”
contents. -Introduction: The Dwellers in the Temple;
Waking am! Sleeping, and how tin* dweller In tbo Tonjtlo
sometimes looks abroml; Allrgorlral Dreams, Presomimviits. cl«*.; Warnings; Double Dreaming and Trance,
Wraiths, eb’.• Wraiths: Doppelgangers, or Doubles; Ai>]urltl«ms; The future tliat awaits us: The lower of will:
Troubled Spirits;Haunted House.*; Spectral Lights, mid
AptoU’Itlons attached to Certain Families; Apparitions
seeking’ the prayers of the living; The Poltergeist of the
-Germaus. ami Possession; Miscellaneous' Phenomena;
Conclusion.
Price 8L5n. postage tflcvnts.
Forside by COLBY•& RICH.

AN INTERESTING BOOK.

family'creesds.
BY W.W. McBBNNEM.,
Author-of “Exeter Hall.“ “Heathens of the Heath,”
“ Beautiful Snow,“ £c.
This Is one or the most luteiesling books the author hits
given to (lie public, showing the evils resulting to the em'dbouiul fanatics.
Cl«»th. ?l,25, p«»stage 10 cents. Paper, 75 cents; postage
cents.
!’•«>»• sile by (’DL1IY & RICH.
'
'___________ .

MLTSCXjE-BEA.TIli&r Prof.

Hobo’s

Science of Language;

Or. Active mid PhrnIvo Home OymnnMtiCM, for
OR, SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM OF GRAMMAR.
11 caBli.v and UnlicnltBy People.
Tills liitle pamphlet of js pages Is designed to meet the reBy (’, KLEMM. Manageri»T the Gymnastic Institution In qiilreiiumts o( arltissof persons immeiM'd in business pur
Riga. With ton Illustrations.
suits wlm arc entirely cut off front tlie advantage an«! Intlu
This bouk eutiialito the following interesting chantersiln- die«* of th«* svliuul-i'oom, ami whoso opportunities of an
(rodticHun-• II hmi leal Review—value of Muscle-Beat Ingas educational tlvv«*loiiincnl In this particular are at an cud
an Ind<«»»r Gymmvdlc—Directions for tin* Special Use of To tlie nnetlucateil. yet ambitious person, this work will
Muscle-Beating- -The Musele-IJeater— Cold Hands and Feet, prove a particular frieml.
Paper,, price fti cents.
Morbid i’uiu'entnilioito—Excessive Fatness—Mnseular De
For sale by COLBY X- RICH._____________ _________
bility—The Weakness of Advanced Years ami Infirmities of
(fid Age— Lameness and tjtUf Articulations—Morbid .Mental
Excitements-Slvrj«lessness—Incipient l)lsea>esof tIn*Spinal
Cord —Paralysk- Rheumatism —Cold —Gouty Tumors —
BY WARll. A. DANFKtX.
Neuralgic Headache—Vertigo—Loss of Hair —Muscular
Curvature of tlie Spine—Muscle-Beating as a Means of Sus
Tills voliimn gives a careful lu-nmnt <>t tho author's Intaining the Health-Summary of Directions for tlie Use of vestlgatlous Into t-ulrituullsm. and Ills reasons for becom
Mnsele-Beallng.
ing a Spiritualist. There Is also added an aiqieiullx. giving
The work Is a novelty, nnd very suggestive. We should an authentic statement of that wonderful phenomenon
not wonder If it would prove a valuable* addition to the nu known as the Solid iron Ring Manifestation.
merous modes «if exercise, especially for chronic invalids
Cloth, 75 eents. wstiige 5 cents.
and seilentarv persons.
For sale by COLBY X RICH.
Price 30 cents.
For sale bv COLBY A RICH.

How and Why I Became a Spiritualist.

The Bible in the Balance.

THE CHILD’S GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM.

A TEXT-BOOK FOB INVESTIGATORS.
The Bible weighed In tho balance wlih History, Chronol
ogy. Science, Literature nnd Itself. By J. G. Fish.
Au able work, so arranged hi Ils several departments and
Index as to forma must ]>erfect, desirable ami useful hand
book for the investigator; ami Its material, drawn from
the highest living and past historical and selentlfie author
ities, is most reliable.
Cloth. 312 pages, illustrated. $1,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY X’ BICH.
________ -

The author of this llttlo work Ims performed her task In
the face of a great difficult)’, viz., tho opposition of Spirit
ualists to anything savoring of creeds: hut the best wisdom
Is to avail ourselves of everything of which we can make a
properiise In the ini|x>rtant'maiterof training the minds
of ourchlhlren. It is to them we must look In the future
for the harmonious carrying out of those plans which
dwellers on the othey shore-are_constaully developing. We
take great pains tn Impress the minds or grown-up |M'<>ple
with the truths of Spiritualism. Spiritualists have no
schools. «Jurehildren attend schools where orthodox ideas THE GOSPEL OF SPIRITUALISM:
are constantly Instilled, and it is our duty to do all we can
to counteract such Influences; for the children absorb orThe Electric Light of the New Era.
thtwlox Ideas almost without knowing it. This work, then,
BY W. STODDABT, B. A.
has been undertaken from the feeling that there wau urgent
need of It, It has been the alm of the author to avoid all
A Lecture delivered before tho Newcastle (England) Spir
(llsjmted joints. The book is not a creed, but designed itual
Evidence
Society, and printed by special request.
to familiarize the child with the spiritual philosophy, which
Paper, price W cento.
can. It Is believed, be better done in this way than in any
For
salo
by
COLBY
& RICH. other. Flexible cloth, 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

What our Girls Ought to Know.
BY DR. MARY J. STUDLEY,,
Resident Plivslclan and Teacher of Physiology, Hygiene,
Physical Culture, and the Natural Sciences, In tho
Stale Normal School, Framingham, Mass.
This book Is designed to servo as a convenient, and also an
attractive guide from young girlhood to young womanhood.
Its purpose Is to cultivate a Setter physical typo of woman
hood as tho first requisite tor a better moral and Intellectual
life. It presents a connected series of lessons upon personal
hygiene, Interspersed with numerous references to promi
nent writers upon kindred topics.
The author lias prepared this book as a real lnborof love on
her own part, and at the ott-repeated request ot the multi
tude of mothers who know her, and wished the book for
thelrdaughters. The work of preparing such a book could
hardly have fallen into better bands.
Cloth, nearly 300pp., »1,25, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.________ ______________ _

NORA.

Y,

Tlxe dilld 3MCecU.-u.xxi.
A CAPTIVATING BOOK.

.

This is a storv ot remarkable Spiritualistic power and
beauty, depicting In glowing language the wonderful events
In the lite of the child Nora, and the phases ot mediumship
■which she manifested.
Paper. 170 pages. Price 50 cents, postage free.
For sale by c7jI.BY & RICH.
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»

Spiritualism its a New Basis ol*
Belief’.

seiimon.

It is refreshing to hear a common sense ser' mon in an Orthodox church. Tlie writer eni joyed that pleasure in Willimantic, on Sunday,
Oct. 2d, Kev. Mr. Free, of Stafford Springs,
Conn., being tlie preacher. Mr. Free is settled
■ over a patisli; lie came to Willimantic, by re
quest of tlie Society, to preach as a "candidate.”
; His sermon was in tlie line of rationalism, and
I was a plain, outspoken and coherent statement
of the relation between sectarianism and the
teachings of Jesus, pure nnd..siniple. The need
| of a broader spirit on tho part of tlie clergy was
; emphasized : tlie narrowness of sectarianism
was adverted to ; tho needs of tlie world of tho
unchurched were spoken of, and the failure of
the pulpit to reach this class was frankly ad
mitted ; tho declaration was made that if Jesus
were to visit the earth again, lie would not, in
Ii all probability, ally himself with sectarian
Christianity, assucli; in conclusion, the preach
er earnestly exlmjleiLhis hearers to unite in
the work of making tho church an oasis in tlio
; desert of life, and not a hive for an exclusive
I few.
| Mr. Free is on the road to bonorablo ilistincj tion ; he is a good thinker, and as a speaker,
i uniformly impresses one with his sincerity. He
is heartily—so the-writer judges—in sympathy
with tiie rationalistic movement inside the
church which aims to demolish creeds and all
i snperlinons machinery, and usher in a worship
of Cod and a devotion to humanity which shall
be in harmony with the highest moral ideal, tlie
best scholarship and absoluto justice.

____________________

Twenty Years on the Wing.
Brief narratlveof travels and labors as a Missionary sent
forth and’sustained by the Association of Benelicents tn
Splrlt-Land. lly John Mubbay Si-ear. Preface by
ALLES’PfT.VAM.
Paper. 20 cents, postage free.
For sale by COI.BY £ RICH.

WORKS ON HEALTH.'

Dialogues and Recitations,
Adapted to Ilia Children’s Progressive Lyceums, and
other forms of Useful and Liberal Instruction. By Mbs.
Louisa Suei’aud.
This Work Is particularly adapted to Children’s Progress
ive Lyceums, and will bo found to contain a variety of
pieces suitable forait grades and classes in the Lyceum.
Cloth, 60 cents, postage 3 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

A DISCUSSION

Between Mr. E. V. Wilson, Spiritualist, and Eld. T, M.
■Harris, Christian. Subject discussed—Resolved. That the
Bible, King James’s version, sustains the Teachings, the
Phases, and the Phenomena or Modem Spiritualism.
DY W. W. ST0DY.
Price 10 cento, postage 2 cents. .
The story* or Judas Iscariot Is here related In a different
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
_____________ ■
light from that usually held by theologians.
Taper, 10 cento, postage 1 cent.
«
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
'
42od Dealing with Slavery.
God's Instrumentality In emancipating the African
Slave In America. Spirit-messages from Franklin, Lin
coln.
Adams, Jackson. Webster, Penn, .and others, to the
A Composite Translation of the First Book of Homer’s
Thomas Richmond.
Iliad. Prepared by P. ROOSEVELT JOHNSON. M. 1). author,
Cloth, »1.00, postage 6 cents.
This neat, brochure In verse Is printed on elegant tinted
For
sate
by COLBY & RICH.
paper, paper rovers. I2mo, 42 pages. 25 cents, postage free.
For sate by COLBY & RICH.
INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF
»

A Boman Lawyer in Jerusalem.
ACHILLES’ WRATH.

Natty, a Spirit;

Prof. John Tyndall, D.C.L., LL.D., O.S.

HIb Portrait and his Life, By Allen Pütnam, Esq,
4 cents 75 CCnt8‘ 1,03,388 6 cent8» papyri w cents, postage
For râle by COLBY t BICH.
•
.

Delivered before the British Association for the advance
ment of Science, at Belfast. Aug. 19th. 1874.
Paper. 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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A Tlicoretlcal find Practical Treatise oti
Ical Psifchnlagy,
BY REV. AV.* F. EVANS.
Ono of the best, clearest an«l niost practical treatises upon
tlie application of psvrliie or mental force to the cure of
Iheslrk. Its vlcar-nilndcd author has focalized what light
U|x»ii this great subject hr could obtain from «ccesslblo
• sources, and herein so Illuminates the subject that persons
of ordinarv Intelligence cannot only undcisiand the theory»
but become qualified to practice tho healing art, enabling
parrnto to be theJr own family physician.
i (’lotli. 1.25. postage 10 ci’iits.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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SOUL AND-BODY;

Dr.

Or, The Spiritual Science of Health and Disease.
BY HEY. AV. F. EVANS.
This Is a work of deep and genuine Inspiration. Dlseaso
traced to Its seminal principle. Spiritual Infiuences and
forces Hie appropriate remedy. The fundamental principle
of the cures wrought by Jesus, and how wo can do the same.
The ihllurm-e of the spiritual world on Health and Disease.
The philosophy of spiritual Intercourse. How anyone may
converse with spirits and angels. The psychology of Faith
nnd Prayer.
This work Is a reproduction In a scientific form of tho
Phrenopathlc Method of Cure practiced by Jesus eighteen
I'cnturlrs ago. and sustained bv the highest medical author
ities, it is scientifically rengions, but nor theological, it
is clear in thought, eloquent in style, and the profoundest
prolilt'ins of philosophy nnd medical science aro solved.
(.’loth.
iMstagel/cento.
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH.
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THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE.

qirir
CDRH
and a P.

BY* A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
'The Philosophy of Health: A Treatise upon the Elec
tric. Magnetic, and spirlt-Life Forces or tho Human
System, aixl IheJr Application to the Relief and Cure of
all Curable Diseasrsof the Mltul and Bmly. It gives In
structions for both Healer and Patient ns far ns Is practi
cal. and must become a standard work, as these natural
forces are eternal an«l universal.
«(’loth. $1.25. i»ostoW II) cents,'.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

NATURE’S

LAWS~Tn

flclont; i
treatinoi
each, F
Oct. I.

Th
A IjAIK
IXTEIl
AND

HUMAN LIFE.

D.N.A

BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
Tho Philosophy of Happiness, or an Exposition of Spir
itualism. embracing the various opinions of extremists,
pro and co». Distinguished Theologians, Professors,
D. D.s. and others Inopjxisltloii to Its truthfulness; Normal,
Inspirational ami Trance Sjieakers and Writers In favor.
Is Immortality Universal? Knowledge of Nature’s law«
and tliu destiny of the race result in happiness, also proves
an antidote to-“Free Lwve”-fam, 308 pp.
(’huh. <1.50. postage 10conts.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. _______ .__________ '
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Mrs. M. A. King’s Works.
The Principle« of Nninre,
As (liscuvereii itt the. Development and Structure of tho
Universe; Tin* Solar System, Laws nnd Methods of Its
Development: Earth, History of its Development; Expo
sition of theSpIrllual Universe,
Vol, 1, price §1,75; Vol, II. $1,75; Vol. Ill, |1J5. The
three volumes to one address, $5,00. postage free.
Reni IJfe In the NpirH-hnnd.
Being Life-Ex]>ericnccs. Scenes, Incidents and Condi
tions. illustrative of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of tho
Spiritual Philosophy.
1‘rJcc 75 cents, jMistage 10 cents.
Social Evils—Theli1 Cause nnd Cure.
Treats on Diet—Its Influence upon civilization; Effects
of certain articles of food in use among civilized nnd sav
age nations, and of ei'rtaln Beverages and Stimulants In
common use among the American L’eaple; “The Social
Evil"—Remedies for It. etc.
Price 25 cents, postage free.
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism.
Two Lectures. A positive mid able argument against tho
theory of evil spirits, and their influence in producing dis
cordant manifestations through mediums.
Price 25 cents, p»stage free.
WImt Ik SpirHiralism? and Shall SplrHunltot«
have a Creed?
Two Lectures. Thus«» discourses admirably present tho
fundamental principles of Spiritualism, as discerned by
.the author, with an argument for tho organization of Spir
itualists to ailvocate and develop them.
Price25cents, postage free.
Clod the Father, aad Mail the Image of God.
Two lectures, showing the principles <»f nature to he tho
only revelation of the Supreme Intelligence, and man’s
nature to be the organic embodiment of those principles.
Price 25 cents. |M»stngu free.
Tho Brotherhood ol Mun. and what follows
from it.
In two lectures, which treat<»f Mmi the agent of the Dloty
<»n every plane of Life, to supervise nnd forward nature’s
work: Original Number <>f Racesuf Men. and Where Ap
peared; Grades of Men a N<»eesslty by Nature’s Law of
Cooperation of Forces for the Maintenance of Life, etc.
Price25 rents, postage free.
For.silo by COLBY £ RICH.
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From the Doctrines of the Church.
BY WABBEX SUMNER BAHIXJW,

Author of "Ths Volets," and other Poems.
All who have read the author’s “The Voice of Nature,”
“The Voice of a Pebble,” “The Voice of Buperetltlon,”
and “The Volcoof Prayer,” will And this Poem just suited
to the times.
Price 10 cents.
For sale by the Publishers, COLBY A RICH,

THE ONLY HOPE;
Or, Time Reveals -AJJ.
BY M. B. K. WRIGHT.
The most wonderful pamphlet published since the advent ,
of Spiritualism. Buy a copy, and learn the destiny of the
spirit.
Price 25 cento, postage 2 cents.
For sale by COlBY 4 BICH.
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BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.,

IF, THEN, AND WHEN,
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will be t
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The Electric Physician;

Author of • ‘TA. Setr» of thtAqeo," "Trawls Arotnul
ths ITorta,’’ "Christ, ths Corner Stone,” etc.
The contents contain the following: '
Chap. 1.—Evidence of tho Existence of 3 esus.
Chap. 2.—The Origin and Mission of Jesus.
Chap. 3.—The Moral Teachings ot Jobub compared wftli
the Old Philosophers.
Chap. 4.—Influence of Christianity,
Chap, 5.—Jesus nnd tho Positive Religion.
. An attempt to present the evidence of the actual exlstenM
ot Jesus, comprising many Interesting quotations from
scholarly writers.
This work has been out of print for some time, and ths
demand has been such that we have been furnished with
sheets from England, and shall keep a full supply hereafter.
Cloth, 75 conts; paper, 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
______ '
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Or, Bosearches into tho Mysteries of Occult Spiritism.

Th© Popular Theology and the Positive
Religion Contrasted.

M<
AMO)
12.75: 5(

M

COLBY & RICH having purchased from MRS. BRIT
TEN all the copies remaining unsold of tho below-mentioned valuable and Important works, are now prepared to
dispose of them at prices much reduced from former rates.
As no future editions of these books will be Issued, nil de
sirous of possessing one or more of them should avail them
selves of the present opportunity< and send in tiieir orders
at once.

Illustrated In a series of autobiographical papers, with
extracts from the records of
JIAGICAL SEANCES, etc.,etc.
Translated and edited by Emma 11 ardinge Britten.
The demand for another book from tho author of “Art
Magic” Induced the editor to meet the exigency of the
times by Issuing a third edition.
ClotIi, 75 cento, postnffo IS cento (former price J2,00).
Paper, 50 ceMto, pontage free (former price75 cents).

1

A Werl
«ni»©

¿BOOKS

NEW EDITION.

A Scientific. Phenomena), and Biblical Demonstration of
a Future Life. By I). W. Hull.
In this book Str. II. discusses tlio question of the origin
of the Physical and Spiritual man. One chapter Is devoted
to the demonstration of a future life by the occult sciences.
Then follow arguments based on Phenomenal Spiritualism.
Clairvoyance. Mesmerism. Somnambulism, and the Bible.
Cloth 75 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

P»

MENTAUMEOICINE.

The Philosophy of Creation,

THE HEREAFTER;

sa:

BY REV. TV. F. EVANS.
The plillo.'ophvuf Lire: Illustrating the Infliiencoof tho
Miiul <>n tin* 1 hnly, both in hvnlth anil disease, and the I’sycliulugh-ul Mt'ihodoi Trentinmt.
pp. The work has re
ceived theencoinhimsof able I’ritlrs, and is considered ono
of the to’Nt hooks In the English language, nilapted io both
sick and well, also (he physlehin. and shows Jn»w ¡»ersons
ran ward off ami « null« ate disease without ntedfcliie.
<’l«ith. $1.50. toKlage lUrriils.
Fur mIc by UOLUY X-RICH.

An Inspirational Poem by Miss Lizzie Doten,
This Poem was delivered by Miss Doten at a Festlva
commemorative ot the twentieth anniversary of thoadven
of Modem Spiritualism, held In Music Hal), Boston.
Price 35 cents, postage freo.
For sale by COLBY& RICH.■
Unfolding tlio Laws of tho Progressive Development ot
Nature, anil embracing tlie Philosophy of Man, Spirit,
anil tho Splrlt-M’orld. By Thomas Paine, through the
Baudot H. G. Wood, medium.
Cloth, (¡0 cents, postage 5 cents; papor, 35 cents, postage
3 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

BA

THE MENTAL CURE.

OB, BELT-CUBE BY ELECTBICITY.
BY EMMA nABDlNGE DEITTEX.
A Plain Gnltte to tho uso of tho Electro-Magnetic Bat
tery. with full directions for tho treatment of overy form
ot disease on tho French and Viennese Systems ot Medical
Electricity.
Price 10 cents, postage free (former price SO conts).
All tbo abovo books for sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE INNER MYSTERY.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

DR. M. H. GARLAND,
MAGNETU' rilYNICIAN.

CARPETS.

or other cases of Catarrh mid oilier Humors
SARAH A. DANSKIN, CHRONIC
cured by Dll. M. H. GARLAND. No fee until alter
you are satlslled you are free from the disease. Consulta

lenco of tho
nd the Psyi’ork has re
sidenci ono
ded to lK>th
n»w jjcrsons

' I’npll of Dr. ItcHjauiiu flush.

ti1 ns free. O!Uce% Montgomery Place, ott Tremont street.
Boston. Onice hours id a. m. to 4 r. m. Wednesdays de
voted to the treating of the poor without money or price..
Aug. 27.-if

Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

DR. H. B. STORER.

Physician of the “ New School,”

BUY DIRECT OF THE MANUFACTURERS.
sAVicn

URING fifteen years past M , D
has been the
Y specialty Is the preparation of Neio Organic Reme
pupil of andmedium for the spirit of Dr. BenJ. Rush.
dies for tlio euro of all forms of disease and debility.
D
Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently M
Setul leading symptoms, and if the tnedlchm sent ever faits
rs

•eatlses upon
the cure of
1 what tlRlit
in accessible
tliat persons
il the theory,
Mt, enabling

The Largest Assortment

to benefit tlio patient, money will be refunded. Enclose f2
for tnedhdtieonly. Nochargo for consultation. Nov. 30.

Dr. li/lain’s Health Institute,

per yard $2,00 to $2,50
Wiltons
1,75 to 2,50
Axminsters
T
The American Lung Healer,
1,50 to .2,00
Velvets
Prepared and Magnetizedhy Mrs, Danshin,
1,25
to 1,50
Brussels
Is an unrolling remedy for all diseases or tho Throat and
Lungs. T
C
hssbeun cured by It. Mr. J. William Fletcher, Tapestries
75
to 1,00
Price «2,00 per bottle. Throe bottles for *5,00. Address
IJCNINESS, MEDICAI
.
WASH. À. DANSHIN, Baltimore, Md.
Oct. 1.
75
to 1,00
Extra
Superfine
[Teiiipornril.v] at 8.'$ Montgomery Place. R I
.
Hours9 tlllG,
25
to 75
Ingrains
Dr. F. L. H. Willis Sept,
MR. FLETCHER can be engaged for lectures.
J7,
1,00
English
Sheet
Oil
May be Ad<lre**c<l till farther notice
IRA
E.
DAVENPORT,
Persian and Turkish Rugs.
Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
And hin Sinter. MRS. L. 1). RLANDV.
uukuculau

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Dlseaso, will
plcaso unclose $1,00, a lock of luilr, a return lxistagu
stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. AllMedicinvs, with directions for treutmeut, extra.
Ort. 15.
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WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this
ILL give (’ablimt Sunni es Wednesday, Thursday and
txiliit he can attend to the diagnosing of disease Iiv hair
Dll.and
Friday evenings of each week, nt i:rj Ulmndler street.
W
handwriting. Ho claims that his powers In this line
Admission 50 cents. Also Light and Dark 86 Hires, same

■

ri?

are unrivaled, combining, as ho docs, accurate sclentlhc place, Saturday and Sunday evenings. AdmMm, W cents»
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric jxiwer.
Sept. 24.
•
■
Dr. WIHIs claims especial skill in treating all diseases ot
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and
complicated diseases of both sexes.
,
YPICAL MEDIUM, Psychometrlst and Seer. Will an
Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
swer Letters. Send own handwriting, ago and sox.
have been cured by his Bystom of practice when all others
siampediHiddirected envelope, and $1,00. For letter with
bod failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. tvplcnl card inclosed, $2,(Ml. Business Sittings, with Pellet
bend for Circulars and References,
Oct. 1.
Readings, given daily. Will answercalls to lecture. 19 Essex
street, Bosmn,
lw*—Oct. 22. "
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MISS JENNIE RHIND,

J.R.NEWTON, HEALER,

C

>
V

A Laugh Eigbt-Page Journal, devoted to the
INTEHE8T8 OF HUMANITY, FKOM A SPIRITUALISTIC
AND SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT, ISSUED WEEKLY
at Newton, Iowa.

N LIFE.
IN.
jsltlonof Bplrof oxtromlats,
is, ProfeRsors,
linosa; Norma),
rlters in favor.
Nature*» laws
icss, also prove»

D.M. A NETTIE P. FOX, Editor« mid Publishers.

tincture of tho
Methods of its
opinent; Expo-

ox.

III, $1,75. The
,free.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,

terms of subscription:

Por Year...............................
$1,00
Six Months..............................
5i
Tliree Months...................
25
Upon tho above terms tho Offering will bo sent for the
lime paid for to all who subscribe during tho first six
months. If our circulation shall have then reached 5,000, it
will he continued at the same price; if not, the price will be
advanced to one dollar and fifty cents pur annum. By earn
est effort, and the aid of friends, we confidently expect to
get nt least thu6,000. Address, D.M, &NETT1É P. FOX,
Newton, Iowa.
tf-Aug. 20.
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lingo of God.

A Weekly Journal devoted to the lilglient Intercult of iluiiinnlty both Here and Hereafter.

Dec. 2.^____________________ ____________________

”LiGHTl Moke LiGHTl”-tfoiMc.
The contents of the new paper comprise:
(1.) Okigixal Articles on the science and philosophy
•f Spiritualism.
(2.) RECOKD8 of Facts and PHENOMENA, both physi
cal and mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with tho
movement, including Poetry and Fiction.
(4.) REVIEWS OF BOOKS.
(6.) A rtsumt of the Periodical Press, both British and
Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(8.) QUKST1ONB AND ANSWERS, .
Subscriptions will bo taken at this office at $3,00 per year,
which will be forwarded to the proprietors, and the paper
will be sent direct from office of publication; or the sub
scription prico of 10 shillings ami 10 inmce per annum, post
free, can lie forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED
ITOR OF ” LIGHT, ” 13 Whitcfnars street, Fleet street,
London, Ei C., England. _____ _______
«Jati/8.

Prices.

Britten.
ho author of “Art
ho exigency of tho
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MIND AND MATTER.
A WJiEKI.Y INIJEl’ENDBNT MHEKAL Sl’lIilTUAL JOUItNAL, DEVOTED TO THE

ITTEN,

•mor price 50 conta).
IY A RICH,
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3, M.D.,
’ "Travels 3roa»4
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of J esas.
Jesus.
Jesus compared with

. TRUTH» OF TIKE AFTER-LIFE,

A§Bnd resists all interference with tho operation of spirits in
/{¡the production of the manifestations. Lt is published every
^ .»Batnrdny morning at 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.
> ’ SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,-$2,00 per annum; $1,00 six
. months; 50 cents three months.
..
• 49* Sample copies to any address free.
Addmss .1. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street,
i Philadelphia, Penna.
Feb. 12,
THE

Boston Investigator,
HE oldest reform journal in publication.
Price, N,00aycar,
$1,50 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.
,i
Now 1b your time to subscribe for a’ live papor, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind.
■ Address
J.I’.HENDUM.

T
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T WM. VAN NAMEE. M. D., examines clairM • voyantly, either personally or from lock of hair. Trents
miignetienlly, and with magnetized remedies, all diseases.
Jloldsn Circle Wednesday evening. No. 8 Davis st., Boston.
Oct. L—4w

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
X
MRS. DR. N. J. MORSE,

TTIRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, 339 Shawmut
Avenue, Boston. Hours 9 to 5.
• Klw*—Sept. 17.

TTiLECTRO-MAGNETIC Physician, Hotel Van Renssel_12j aer, Suite 1.219 Tremont street, Boston.
Sept. 21.
FRANCKM M. 1IEMHK.

rflRANCE MEDIUM for 8pl ritual Communications and
X Healing of Spirit and Body. 747 Tremont St., Boston.
Oct. 22.-2W’
A S. 1I/1YWAK1>, Magnetic Physician, 11
XJL» Dwight street. Boston. Office hours 9to l. -Other
hours will visit patients. Two packages of his powerful
Vital Magnetized Paper sent on receipt of $1,GO. Oct. 1.
A/TRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
Uuslnvtsami lulling Medium. Six questions by mall

60 cents ami stamp. Whole life-reading, fl, 00 anil 2 slumps.

1. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,

TITILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also
VV Funorals attended on notice. Onset Bay, East Ware
ham. Mass.
July 2.

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,
/CLAIRVOYANT, Trance and Prophetic Medium. OfV/ five nt her house. Cambridgeport. Mass., l:t7 Washing
ton streot, fourth house from .Columbia street.
Oct. I5.-2W*

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Ilenl ihc Nick or Develop MedlnniNiilp.

Special Notice from((Bliss* Chief’s ’’Band.
Tk<E, Red Clolid, speak for Blackfoot, the great MedlIVl cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. He say ho

SOUL READING,

Newcastle-oii-Tyno, England, 29 Blackett street.
Aug. 7.
|

Or r.ycliometrlcal Delineation of Character.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

May4.-tt

__________________ -

46 BOHOOL STREET, BOSTON, marr,

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
IIOWN BROTHERS have had aprofosstonal experience
of fifteen yearB. Bond for pamphlet of Instructions.
April 14.—oam.

B

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
AND ALL THBOAT DISEASES,

CUBABLE

BY TUB. U6B OF

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S TUBOAT REMEDY,

other Pome.

IGHT.
rushed since the advent
earn the destiny of the

_____

PATENT OFFICE,

IBABMW,

onia AJ1.

Invectiffntor Office,
Paine Memorial,

A RECORD of the Progress of tho Science and Ethics of
XT. spiritualism. Established In 1889. The SpiritualM Is
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.
Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United
StateB, In advance, by International Postal Order, the fee
ior which Is 25c., payable to Mn. W. II. HARRISON, 33
British Museum street, London, Is 13,75, or throagh Messrs,
xi- COLBY * RICH, Banner of Light office, Boston, M,00.

the Church.

hope-;

April 7.
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A. H. PHILLIPS,
rpHE Independent Slate-Writer, is now hieatcd at UMl
X Wnshtugtou street, Boston, Mass,, where he .will re
ceive professionally for a short time.
Oct. 8.

love white chiefs and squaws. Ho travel like the wind. Ho
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
to do. Him want to show him healing power. Make sick
|
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,;
people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
"al A Weekly Journal devoted to the' Teachings and Send right away.”
All persons sick in body or mind that desire tn bo healed,
si
< Philosophy of Spiritualism,
,
tf also those that desire to be developed as spiritual medi
¿» T8 conrtiictetl on purely cooperative principles; contains ums. will lie finished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets $1,00, or ) sliuet each Week
original articles Uy tlio most uinlnont writers; lectures,
one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, threo
■Jr tranco ati<l normal; Notes of Progress; Open Council, Guil for
ty era! Nuwb, 1’ootry, Ac. A. T. T. P., tlielleconlerorHis months. $1,00. Address, JAMES A. BL188, 713 Sansom
street, l'hibulolphia, l‘a. (Communications by mall. $ 1,00
s' torlcal Controls,” \V. Otloy, Esq., autliorof “Tlio Pblloso- anil
33-ct. stamps.)
Oct. 1.
,i phvof Spirit,’’ and others, contribute to Its pages.
,
Price bl. Sent one year postfree toallpartsor tlio United
; ■ States, 8s. 8d. In advance.

>r some time, and the
■e been furnished with
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MAGNETIC PIIYNICIAN.

37 Kendall street. Boston.
Sept. 10.
PAPER especially original in Its character, and largoly AIRS. J. L. PLUMB, M.D., will visit tlie sick
devoted to tho DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against JLvJL nml answer nil kinds of letters for Jl.oonml stamp.
. tho minrepresentnllon and persecution of their enemies. 63ItRussell street, Charlestown District,
lw’—Oct. 22,
recognizes the right of the spirit rriendsof Spiritualism
TOSEPII L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
To Lend and Direct the Spiritual Movement,
Wa and insists on the recognition of the subordinate duty of U 8H Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Ofllco
Oct. 1.
¡£n Spiritualists to aid In every practicable way tho spirit work- hours, from 1 to 4 r. sr.
Mera in multiplying tlio proofs of tho

lysician;
cctro-Magnetic But
inent of every fona
) Systems of Modica!

A. P. WEBBER,

Advocacy of General Reform and ProgreM.

[former price 12,00).
rmer price 75 cents).

iTBiciry.

New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal.

IL I G’HT:

s.

JVA

FpRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations anil MagX netic treatment. 329Tremonl street, Boston.
Oct. 1.-0w*

rablv present tho
ns discerned l>y
mlzutlon of Splr-

igentof tho Dloty
forward nature's
. and .Where ApNaturc’s Law of
e of Life, etc.

•A4"EI)ICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Maks.
Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 v. m. Examinations
from lack of hair by letter, $2,00.
Sept. 3.

Light for All.”
MR.ami MILS. A.N. WINCHESTER. Editors and
Proprietor*, San Francisco, Cal. P.O. Box 1997.

what follows

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

AMONVHLY «JOURNAL, devoted to tho interests of
Modern Spiritualism. Tcrms~$l per year; 3 copies,
$2,75; 5 copies. HW; 10 copies. $8,50; 20 e. pies, $15.

I Spiritualists

naturo to bo the
enee, and man's
oso principles.

TJU8INES8 nml Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric
_L) Readings by letter, $2,00; age and sex. 19 Essex street.
Aug. 27.

OFFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET. Huursfrom
10 A. M. loll’. M. Will visit pullouts.
.)Uly2.

ilnbollNni.

I, etc., etc.

MRS. M. E. RHODES,

Among its contributors will be found our oldest, ablest
writers, in Itwlll Ijo found Lectures, Essaysu|HmScien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects; Spirit Commu -TL/TAONETIC PHYSICIAN. Test Medium, 04 Tremont
nications mul Messages. In No. 1, Vol. iv,, of date Sept. IVA street, between Tremout Teinploand Montgomery VI.
3. a new Inspirational Story will be commenced, entitled
(Jet. 22,-lw*
»»Myktehieh of the Border Land; oh, The Uncon
scious side of Conscious Life,” by Mrs. Nettie P.

e,

deal papors, with
Is of

QPilUTUAL PHYSICIAN. Particularly successful lu
0 Throat and Nervous Diseases, Will visit patients. Office
hours 10(64. 102 West Concord st., near Tremont, Boston.
Oct.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

525 and 527 Washington Street,

BOSTON.______ __
Nerve and Brain Diseases.
oct.tB.-Mciw

R. K. C. WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT
MENT: a specllle for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
D
sions. Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Lossof Mem

ory, Premature Old Age, caused liy ovei••exertion oroverindnlgence, which leaoH to misery, decay and death. One
box will cure recent cases. ' Each box contains one month's
treatment. One dollar » box, or six boxes fur live dollars;
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six
boxes to cine any ease. With each order received by us for
six bt.xes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send the
purchaser our written guarantee to return the money If the
treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only
when the treatment is ordered direct from ib. Address
NMITII. nODIjITTLE A SMITH,
General N. E. Agent*.
21 and 20 Tremont st reel, Itoston. Sias».

T

tensive application.

Ocoult Spiritism,

MISS S. P. COLBURN,

HE Offering will lie conducted independently. Im TpLECTRIC nml Magnetic Manipulations, for Nervous
partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare willbe
Diseases, Rheumatism, Ac. Also contracted Cords.
deemed alien to its pages. Offensive personalities and InJ2j

Hours
from io to 4. 31 Common street, Boston.
delicacy of language will be wholly excluded. In its edito
Uct.22.-2w*
rial conduct, tho truth, beauty mid utility of Sjdrltunllsni
in its higher phases will be advanced. It wlll not. In any
MR. AND MRS. FRED. CROCKETT
particular, bo a sectarian journal, but broad, progressive
and liberal—will give fair and equal expression to all forms
IVE MugnetlcTreatments, Psychometric Read Ings and
of thought. Above all things (twillaimto be Liberal, tobe \JT Medicated Vapor Baths. 1389 Washluglonst., Boston.
devoted to Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, most ex
Oct.22.—4w*

Works

iND

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
JYL

URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Reqirirements are: age, sex. and a description of the case,
and a P. o. Order ior $5,00. In many eases one letter Is sufTk/TAUNKTIC and Electric Healer, (H Clarendon street.
near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated
ficient; but If n perfect cure is not effected at once, the
treatment will be continued by magnetized letters, at $1,00 without the use of medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves,
Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients,
each, Post-Office address, Station Gy Sew York Uitu.
Oct, 8.-4w’
Oct. 1.

The Spiritual Offering,

roni Mns. BllIT>t the tielow-mene now prepared to
from former rates,
bo Issued, all desliould avail tliemsml In tlielr orders

The Largest MuMns in the United States,

T

JRE.
N.
pon tho Eloctbo Human
f anil Cure of
. It Kivi» lnar a. 1» vraetl-

JOHN & JAMES HOBSON,

1

Mn. ANDREW Jackson Davib wnres: “Dr. Brhqs's
Throat Kemedv ror tho Throat and Catarrhal Affections,
Including Diphtheria, 1 know to be equal totae claims In
the advertisement.”
Trice, 50 cents per bottle. Sent by express only.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

___________ _

'! Babbitt's
Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart
or Health, over a yard long, to be hung up In homes,
schools and lecture-rooms. Tho following are some of Its
headings: The Laws of Nature; The Law of Power; The
Law or Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to DeHow to cure Disease: How to Dress; How to
Eat: what to Eat; .How to Sleep; IIow to Bathe, etc.,
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful
»nd yet simple plans of Nature.
I Price, 50 cents, postage 10 cents
t
For salo by COLBY* RICH.
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•KTIIS. A, B. SEVERANCE would respectfullynnnounce
1VJL to the public that those who wIbIi, and will visit her In
person, or send tlielr autograph or lock of hair, alio will give
nn accurate description or their leading traits of character
and peculiarities of dlsposltIon; marked changes In past and
tuturo life; physical disease, with proscription therefor;
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; ami hints to the lnharmonlously married.
Fall delineation, (2,00, and four 3-cont stamps. Brier de

8ept. W.-ly .

;_____________

■

"

a Book free

-cl.-LF vr VZiV JItsappllcatlon lodlseasc, sent free. Address, with stamp. I’ll. s. ,1. DAMON,
(17 Merrimack street, Liavell, Mass. It has saved many val
uable Ilves.
:tm -Sept. 24.
APEUTC Ilf AUTCn EVERY Wl’l ER E hTseiiThe best

AUtillO WAH I EU Fiunil.v KnltHiiff niicldiie

ever Invented. Will knltapalrof stoekliigs. will» HEEL
and TOE complete, in 20 minutes. It will also knit a
great variety of uutcy work for which there Is always a resdT.
market. Head for circular and terms to the Twombly
Kuitliiig Maclaine Co., 163 Tremont street. Itosion,
Mass.
_______
5m—Sept. 3.

PARTIES (lesirinK information relative to

huVdlng Cottages nt Lake View Point, Schroon Lake,
N.Y..should address C. F. TAYLOR, of that place, or
DR. H. SLADE, SW West Mt h st reel. New Yoik Citv.
Oct. 8. ~7w________ . •

DAY im1<l male and female nurnls tn sell

Scientific Astrology^

DR. WM. MILLINGTON

BUSTS OF COL. R.G INGERSOLL,
By the celebrated sculptor. Clark Mills. Cabinet size, |2,50.
Sent only by express, neatly packed and boxed.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. —77

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
■\f AGSETI<' TltEATMENIT. Tesi ami Business Me

ili. <i|imi,23l Wi'MlNth strut1!. iirarBl-miduaj, New York.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE?
fV'1LAIRVOYANT
ami Magnetic lleM.r, 211 West 42(1
stiuui. New York City.
.May. 7. *
rÌ'IllC NEW .SCIENCES.—lnstiuction is uiven
I Iiv I’nor. .1. II. IH’C11 A N A N ( No. I LlvmgMmi Place,
New York Un Th i: Sci en< r. <o A s ■ ■itmd’<ii.aci,v ami lu
hraiiclies- IS.\cibimeli v. 8arrogiii»my. I*lnem»l«.g\. Ac.—
which ate essential Ini hr diagnosis and imigiwi ir healing of
diseases, and philosophic compielu nsloiioi spiiit»*.ai|>m:uid.
human nature,
5w- (»et.«.

RUPTURES
AÚIIED In Whiays i»y my Medical Vmnpmnd ami Rubber
y Elastic A|i|ill:iiirr. Semi Matnp tm rln uiar. Address .
CAPT. W. A.(HI. LINGS, Nmlihvllh-, .Irlh-i
< o., N.Y.
Oct. I. • mu’

C

CONTENTS.

NINTH EDITION,

CllAP. I.—The Basis: Clalrvojanrr: Direct Writing, etc.
(’HAP. 2. — Fads Against Theories, de.
CHAP. 3. — Reply toiibjrrllonsof Wundl.'rtr.
chap. I.—ClalrvoVanr»»a Spiritual Facullj, <'tc.
CHAP, 5. — IsSplrltual Science Hostile to Rdlghm, de.
CHAP. G. - 1’hemnnenal Proofs- The >plrll-Ro<|y. etc.
Chap. 7,—Pioofsfiom induced Somnambulism, de.
CiiAi*. H.-Cimitilallvo Testimony. Spirit •<;«»mmuiilcathms. etc.
CHAP, th — Discrete Mental States, etc.
Chap, m.—Tin* Cnsi’cn World a Reality, »de.
Chap, n,—Tim Sculltnviil ol 1 ninioitality. etc.
(’hap. 12.-The Great Generalization, etc.
Appendix.

Tint: ..VOICES.
RY WARREN SlIMNER BARLOW.
The author lias revised and «‘tilargrd th«' Voice of Prayer,
and added the whole to this Ed 111« >u w Itliout i nrn'.ud ng (Im
ptlve. ills criticism mt (he “ Parable «»c Um Viodlgnl’K
bon.*' of vlrarluuh ¡u one men t, etc.. In this put of the
Work, Is of csp-’clal Interest.
The Voice <ir Natuhe represents God In the llghtof
Reason ami VhUoxiphy—In Ills uuchangvabU’. and glorious
at t rlliiites.
The Voice of a I’f.iirle delineates the Individuality
of Matter and Ml ml. fraternal (' ha ill ,v nml l.ove.
The Voice nr Sfi’Iihstition lakes the creeds at tlielr
ward, and inove.s by nuini'ioiis |Ki>sig"s (loin tin1 Bible that
the <hxl of Moses h:is bem ilffeateil bj >a(an, Irntti tlie Garden of ICden to Mnimt Calvary !
Tiie Voice of I’rav lit fnlon the hloa that our pray
ers must aermd with lininiilalile law*, else w»» pray for effeels. Iiulependent of cati'.e.
Nln(hvdUlt»n- whh nbrau wne.r»»nvth '.ubllU»>nal matter;
with a id'W stippled steel-plate engraving.of tlie author
fruin a rereut photograph. i’> luted In laige. dear type, on
bi'antlful tinted ]>a|>er. Iiouiul In lievclrd boards.
Price $1 ,(xi; full gilt * 1.2.5; postage !<» cents.
On* Persons purchasing a ropy <»t ‘•Till-. Vo|ckk”wIII
receive, free, a ropy <4 Mr. Barlow's new pamplild entitled
” 1HITIIIH H >X HAHI, WITH (HANGKOF III ET,” If
tliev soonl'-r.
Forsale bv COLBY A: RICH.
row

Cloth. 12mo. pp. 372. Price 81.30, posinge 10 <*ta.

Fors;tluJ»y COLBY A RICH.
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Spiritual Manifestations.
]>Y CHARLES BEE011ER.

CONTENTS.
ClIAi'./. The lHovfiniant.

‘J. Mlisteritnis rhenamena.
S. PlaHchette,
4, Second Sight,
Pt» Visions,
(i. Remarkable Conrersions,
7, Historic Method,
S, Analogy,
th Taldeaitr,
10, Eden.
11, Theories,
Th The Hypothesis.
13, Primeval Spiritualism.
14, The Dawn of Prophecy.
1,7. The Titans,
Ki, Rise of Polytheism.
17. "The Erlend."
IS. The E-rodas.
IP. Tho Tabernacle,
*40. lialaam,
41. Canaan.
44, 'The dadges.
43. Salomon.
44. The Prophets.
4,7, The Exile.
, 46. The Return.
47, Maccabean Era.
4S. The Ancient City,.
4iL Thu Incarnation.
30. The Ordeal.
31. Regeneration.
34. Transfiguration.
33. The Veil Rent.
•
34. Aphelion.
. 33, Exorcism*
36. Escltatulagy.
37. Perihelion,

“Tlie Day After Death”:
A DISCOURSE IIY-

SPIRIT EPES SARGENT,

»

TllltoFOII THE MEDU MSHIf OF

MllS.COKzl L. V. RICHMOND,
DELIVEUED

IS

FA 11! ItA N li II ALL. lllK'AGO, It.I.., M*N-

.DAV F.VLNISG, .1 AN. IGTII. |ss|.

BABBITT’S LAMP SHADE.

ASTOUNDING FACTS

From the Spirit-World,

THE LIFE-LINE OF THE LONE ONE;

HAFEDj PRINCE OF PERSIA:

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.

VARIOUS REVELATIONS:

THE CONTRAST:

RUSH’S

Nerve and Bilious Remedies'.

Each box contains both remedies. Mailed, postpaid, for
50centfiabox,orsixb<»xesfor$2,50.*
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.

Z^fURES allchronlo diseases by Magnetized I’apcr. Price
»2,00. In many casesone paper is sufficient. Until a
perfect euro is not effected at once, tho papers will be con
tinued at one dollareach. Treatmentsat the office. fi.OO.
No. 2M High street, Providence, II. I.
Ow’-Sept. 24.

EDITED HY A. E. SKIVTnS.
mills Inij'ortanl woik is forsale Io Ihr N EWTOX PCIL
1 <•(>., Nu. 2U1 Broadway. Now York; a'>«> Lv ,1. |{,
NEWTON, Station G, New York, hunt jR^tpaid on re.(•t'll't of prleo. SJ.l'O.
row « »et. s.

This Is a large 12nm<«r 372 pages, In huig nrlmertype. with
nti appendix of twenly-lhrec pages In brevier, and the whole
containing a great unuuint of matter, of which the table of.
contents, nmdensed as It Is, gives no Idea.
Thuaiillmr takes the ground that since natural science h
ciineertmd with a knowledge of real pheiioim'iia, appealing
to our si’tor-peircpilohs. and which are not only historical
ly Imparted. but are directly presented In the lrie>ls||b!u
form of dally demonstration to any laltliful InvolIgmi»r,
therefore Spiritualism Is a natural srienre, and all opjh>sL
lion to it, under the Iguoiaiil pretence tliat il is outside of
millin'. Is nnst'IvnlHIe anil tmphlloMiplilral.
All this Is clearly shown; ami th« ebjvetlnns from “svlentitle.” elerleal ami literary denouncers of Spiritualism,
made since isi7, are answered with that penetrating ii»rcu
which only arguments, winged with Incisive facts, can im
part.
In all tliat it claims for Its ^basis'' the book is purely
sclentllh*. proceeding by tlie inductive method trmii (arts as
well eoiiBrmcil as tacts in any other science. The postulate
Is Talrly presupietl Hint other- super-sensual or pivterliuimiii
farts, not Included In the "hasi*." are however made seienilllcally credible by Its establishment.
Mr. Sargent remarks . In his preiacu : “The hour Is com
ing, and n-iw is, when the man claiming tube a philosopher,
physlenl or metaphjsteal, wlio shall overlook tho constantly
recurring phenomena here recorded, will lie set down ¡i^ be
hind the ngv, nr as evading Hs most Important question.
SpirltnallMii is not now 'tht- despair of science, ’ as I called
it on the title-page of my tlrsl hook on the subject. Among
Intelligent observers Its rlaltns to sclenlltic recognition are
no longer a matterof doubt.
.

^dE^elXciisioiLWiry;”-

DR. ELIZA STILLMAN’S»»»«

TT you are In troublo: if you are diseased; It youwhlito
Xlmarry; If you are living in unhappy married relations;
if you wish to consult your spirit-friends ujwn any subject
pertaining to practical life. Send lock or hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue. Mil
waukee, WIs.
•
4w*~ Oct. 1.

THE MODERN BETHESDA,
(III LIFE ANh LAHOR* OF
Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer.

Author of ^Planvhfttc, t>r the Despair of Science," "The
Priutf Palpable af immortality," tde.

Agassiz and Spiritualism.

Get your Nerves and your Liver Right,
And your Whole Body will be Right.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,

PEUFECTLV RESTOHi: Till: IIKARING and per
form ibi-work <>t Un* Nnhii’iil limili. Always in jtoslhut Invisible In othei*M. All.Conversation and
. even whispers hrard dlsHm i ly. tv e refer to theM* iimIuk*
thrin. Numi rordesurl|>llv>* rirriil:ii' nlth lestImoiilals.
Addn ss. II. 1». H. ri‘< H «V CO.. *53 Itroiulwny
New York.
2»>w-S'|»t. 17.

OF

Tlilsdoournt discourse, vivldlv portraymgihrvxpTlrm’M
4of Ils author ininiediatelv prior 1". during, am! after his
transition Iroin the mateilai to the spiritual ‘tatrd hunuiii
exlsh'iiee, Is now, at the urgent request of niant who read
It In lhr-columnsol the Ihinncr cj Light, presented in a
pamphlet form, convenient h>i rlrriilalloiraiid juoervatlon,
it lias attracted nineli atb’iitlon In Ihhcotinliv aid In EuI'ojM*. and has hei'ii considered by those familiar with tlio
OU
writ I tics of Mr. Sargent while on earth asrmlneiiily In keep-.
Ing wtli Ills reputation as an aide ami fordid»’ writer In tlie
NATURAL LAW.
<•1 u<* Ida I h m and ddeiorot the irtilhs ol SpIHlita'Ism, |h>sfctmilE universe U governed by law,” were words fitly
srssjng undeniable e.\ blrlives of bdng the t>i-odwtlon <d his
X spoken by thohnmortal Humboldt. Every lire Is the
mind. As such It cauiiol lad hi *!•»• lead with drrp Interest
completion of a design, drawn at the conception nnd birth
by all; being roti^dahir.v.-cnrouragiiig and Insinidlvv to
of the Individual on the trestle-board of the Solar System
those win» a re Spli luudl^ls. ami Io i ho*e who are nd, highly
by the hand of Nature and the Inaplrat Ion or Oinitiilc power.
suggestive» f the |s<s>.|l Idly ot the truth o| Spli itiiallsm and
Nothing in the universe ever did or ever will happen by
tiir reasonableness»»f Its claims upon thdr tlioiiglittul luchance. The evenlsof life can be determined, and. If the
vestlgalhm.
artist be competent, with remarkable accuracy. To conlu order tu Insure a gcuvial «U*tiTbutioii. the pamphlet U
vlnce skeptics, and tnercbv make business for myself, 1 will
sold til tlm really nominal pi h e ol five cents per copy, and
make the following propositions, viz.: Any person sending
should, al tills low figure, reach an cxt<'nil<-d circulation.
mu the place, sex. mite of Mrlli (ptving hour af the day),
The author niinnimces that the object of this work Is Io
Forsale by COLBY X RICH.
aml53-ct. postage stamps, | will give them In return a per discriminate between the mms and the abitsesor true Spirit
sonal test and proof of the science.
ualism. to Investigate (Im relation of the material system to
Any person sending nm$l, with same data as above, and the spirit-world, and to pibve*smim hypothesis or theory
one jxishige stamp, 1 will write briefly in answer to any six which will consistent Iv account for all known fads. Ho Is
Involving the ItiVvMlgathm In l*37. Uy A t.i.y\ Pi ts am.
questions that may be submitted. Anv pern« sending me a profound thinker, a careful and Industrious writer, and Esq.
In iliIsni»rk. Mr. Putihiiii. ulmwas pi-tal the mi$2, data ns above, and two stamps. I will write an outline of his book Is said to abound In raleulatImis, facts and prophe called inristiyithm
SpiritualiMii by certain Pi-utrsMirs
nativity comprising the principal eventsand changesof life, cies that will Interest all Spirlhiallsls.
of
lliii
vard
ViHversliy. Ii;i> givi-n a GircfiHly-uI'lllcti andviz.: Slckmxs. Itseharnctetami time, also its result. Hus(Both, :rJ2pp. Price$1,.7», postage 10cents.
amlieiillc history of licit laniniisdran-arlhm. uhlvli rxlilhAness, ycais past and future, guyii and had. Partnerships,
Forsale Iiv COLBY A RICH.
Its very clcai'lv mid li >ivi bly (hr d icla («»rial and tore Im 11 Hr
whether good or unfavorable In their results. Marriage,
M'li'll and iii<'lh“ds<>f tied Irlhnnal.
m<<(lvi >. cliacicIts condition and time. In fact, all 1ni|N»rtaht turns In the
trrsaud liiniirdlalr alms»«f Hip parti«'; Hictia ; n<i-rm-d atf
highway of human life. More detailed nativities written at
ruiniiiciHrd
up'll
kindly
ami
yrt
willi
livrthim
and obvhui«
prices pr«>iHH'tlunate to the labor required. Iwillwrltea Or, Spiritual Experioncos of JULIA CRAFTS SMITH, candor. ■ Though Im was Iilm'«”|f "in1 nf 'iurr
who lias
nativity for any one without charge who will secure me
inm-li rrasmi to led lhai haughty anogam-r aiicniHr'l io
three ($2) nativities and forward me$H.
Physician, assisted by her Spirit Guidos,
i»n»wbeat
lh'*lnsrl\i
‘
*
ami
malign
tlu-ir
rails
•.
iiu
Indices
ol
The must sensitive may be assured that no statement wil
respiilnb'iil Impair (In- foict* of Ids runuiM'iils,
De made touching tho length of life unless by their request. Is a verv Interesting work, and oiiecnhulntcd to .Impress Hm DTsonal
lie
leaxcb
tacts
to
admlni.di-lihciroun
rppi.<ti|-.
«Idle
hr
1 will printout to such the places In the pathway of the future skeptic and unln'liever with the truths of Spiritualism.
dvt'rmhlh“ im»iivr>*»r several or th«* I'liniiiiirni
where flowers may elmnce to spring.
Tim llrsi three chapters are wrllivn by dm lather of Mrs. grm*r«itiM.v
opposed to his views, ami puls btrwavd such taels li
For my own profit and the public good, I solicit a test of Smith, in spliit-lile, and jmi trny to
extent. Ills lire «»u aetovs
(
lii'lr
IRi'bas
(md I" palliate their doing.-.
the science.
OLIVER AMES (¡OOID. ;
eartli. bls entrance Into die spirit-world, his meeting with
P:i|irr, 25ceiits. piblagp tree.
Student in AMiroIog.v.
friends who passed away years before, efforts made by him
Fo
r
sale
bv
COLBY .V It l< II.
Address Box 16GI, Boston, Mass.
Nov. 20.
to cause Ills presence to lie recognized by his family uti eartli,
ami the nude of proceeding adopted by him to develop the
mrdliimhde ipialitl' H of his daughter, and Induce her to
coiisecratekvrllfelothegiiodof humanity. Then follow:The
The moat Simple. Useful and llenutlfti] Tiling of Oath iff Consecration, Inal ruction to those wishing to: be<*4Hii<« .Mediums ami Advlee to those who are, The Hidden
the Hlml ever DcvImciI.
Hand, 'Falk to us as If you saw us, Ulistructions in the way
I)r, Baubitt, whose discoveries and works with refer will be removed, Mrs. Smith early consciomi of‘‘some Wlliirssi'd at tin* linu-r of Du. ,|. A. Giudi.ev, Sou(hampence to Light, Colorand the line forces are already becom thing” tliat sei'ined to Imvencnreover her.
toii. Mass., Iiv a rlicl'-ol liiemK embracing thrextrcniui
This volume Is a reconl of pinny of herexixu lriicvs, and of Good and Evil.
ing well known over Um United Stives and In portions of
Europe and Asia, has devised a Lampshade, which Is lu gives nil morons evidences of the truths of Spiritualism—Of
The Great Doctrines of tin* i'd'.le, such as ihc Itesnrrccminous, beautiful and cheering, transmits a soft blue light Spirit Cotupaiiv when all eartlily friends tied from fear of ll'in. Day of .Imlginent. CiirlsCsS’cund Coming. Defendtliat not only soothes and strengthens the eye, but actsasa Small-Pox, ”.4tar Mav ” Ordered to lake up Carpets, B<»ll rd and Philosophically and Braut¡1 ully l'iHoa|>d by tlio
quieting principle to the nervous system Itself. The shade Tar. Brother Wlllm, WltnVhu .Told Me, Would Bland By, SpliltH. with many hundreds of ihctmi't luiri'-Mlng Ques
is made of n costly translucent paper, prepared for the pur Warn Me of Danger. Visit to 8lck Man, What 1 Saw. No tions Answered Irom the halite Source, relative m the Homo
pose, and is almost as tong • as leather. Over this has been Cross, N<i Crown, How I ’ve been Answered when Tired (ff on which I lie l eader as well as tlie writer iniisi hmui enter.
deposited a graded blue tint. It consists of four sides, each Life, I’ve Asked Them to Open the Gate and give men Who is not interested !!'•? Say, who I’.!???
Glimpse of the Higher Life, How a New lulhmwe Apof. which has Its own special character, as follows:
The above Is Um I lir-|Ugeo't a book o| ‘>7 pages, printed
1. TiieSolah Side, which gives a fine Imitation oi the proncticK a Medium, Destiny, Secund Sight, The Gilt of III the year ls*vt. This wui k Is adupled to (lu- llllillcai stu
sun by radiating actual streams of light while In use. This Seeing, Obsession,'-Casting Out Evil Sprits, Actual Expo, dent, and sliould In* road and circulated 1n<>ad<-asi. Itls
rlence, Some Manifestation of so-called Miraculous Pou er, just suited to the iin'liibcis of the Evnng-lhal Church, as
Is admiral le for those who desire arheerlng effect.
TlieStorvoJ One who Left ihe Body for a time and Return
2. The Lunar Side, for arheerlRg but soft light.
as (o thinking Spiritualists.
ed, Visit* to tho Spirit-World. Our Future Homes. Must well
3. The Htki.lah SIPE, which is still more southing.
Cloth, «l.im; posing«’ m « cup.
4. The Shadow side, with Uh so’test light of all, espe Come Back and Slav Eight Weeks. Life Insured. Died In
Forsale
by Cd.BY X RICH.
cially soothing and healing for irritated eyes or for those Just FightWeeks, Member Boston Fire Dcpartineiil Kill
" SEVENTH Eliri’I
ed, Funeral, Poem, To Friends. Man” Protection to Wo
who read, write, sew. &c., by artificial light extensively>
Beautiful an»l soothing to eye, ami nerves, being of a lu men, Tilpl<» N.Y..Traveling Companions. Animal Mag
minous blue, whlcholfsuts the destructive effector artificial netism, hsUse and Abuse. Why Unednwited Persons are
light. It Is the only physiological shade, and presents four Chosen as Mediums, Tlie Author’s Flist'Experience, and
grades of light In its solar, lunar, stellar and shadow sides. how They (the guides) Educated Her to lie a Pliyslclaii,
Its Inventor, l)r. Babbitt, is author of celebrated works on Spiritualism—W hat il Is and what it Teaches.
Light, Color, etc.
Or, Autobiography of Warren Chase,
Cloth. $1,00. postage free.
Prien for Lamp Shade, jmstpald, 23 cents, or GforfL
Forsalu by OOLBY & RICH.
,
( The World's I’hild.}
Price for Shade Holder, I3cent>, or I for 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
•
BY T 11 E A V T 11 OR.
JP1UV2S RJilf UCISD.
Those who sympaildze with the many great piirw^r.i,
His Experiences in Earth-Life and Spirit- high
aspirations, broad charity, anil noble Indlvhlunlhv ol
Ihe¡inllior, will give wbh* rircitlallnii iimmig the young I»»
Ufa«
this autobiography »»l •Wam*n-<’hasr. «In», ."iniggling
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perfonnauces of thia wonderful little Instrument, which writes JMngSpirit Chmmunications received through DA VID against the adverse rlrrimisinnres «»I a *’*41l>h<«»rKin'«*ral»lo'
birth, and the lowest coiulltlon <>!'p>>vi>riy mnl 'New Eng
llUCiUID, the Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium.
Intelligent answers toqiwjitions asked cither aloud or men
tally. Those unaequamted with It would bo astonished nt With an Appi’iidlx/contahilng cammunlcatlons from the land slavery.*’ rtmipiered ignorance. oI'm'iii lty. poverty ami.
soiub of the results that have been attained through its spirit artists Ruisdau and steen. Illustrated by Far- organic hilmrmoiiy. and io*e to tin* position t»i legislator.,
agency, and uo domestic circle jliuiild be without one. All slinllcsuf Forty-Five Drawings and Writings, the Direct public Ircturi’r. spiritual teacher nml tn’iichant writer.
Cloth. 310pp. Price. $1.00. postage to vents
Investigators who desire practice In writing medlumHliln Worker the Spirits.
Forsale by COLBV «t RIGil.
should avail themselves or tl«»?se “PlanchetteH,” which
Demy övo, cloth. 592 pp. Prlco$1,00, jnistagc23cents.
may be consulted on «all questions, as ai»u Tor communica
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
tions from deceased relatives or friends.
The Planchettc Is furnished rompleto with box, poncll
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
With an Account of tho Gordon of Eden, and tho
how to use it.
....
Settlement of tho Eastern Continent,
Planchette, with Pentagraph W heels, 60 cents, secure
Evangelicalism and Spiritualism Compared. Bj Moseb
ly packed In a box, and sent by-mail, postage free.
Hull, author of “The Question Settled,” etc.
As related by the leaders of the wandering tribes. From
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
Contents.-What Is Spiritualism? Comjiaratlvc Evi the Age iff Enoch, Heth, and Noah, to the Birth of Jesus
PROVINCE«.—Untler existing postal arrangements be dence of the Bltile and Spiritualism; Teachings of tho Bible
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES and Spiritualism: Tlie Mission of Spiritualism; The Cui or Nazareth, as ri'laleil by Mat y. Ills Mother, and Joseph,
the Foster Father, with a Confirmation <>r his Crin'ifixhin
cannot bosent through the mails, but must bo forwarded by Bono of Spiritualism; Minor Questions; Acta of tlie Apos and
Ri’surrectIon. ns relnivil by Pilate and (he different
express only, at the purchaser's expeuse.
tles and Spiritualism; Moro of the Baltic; What is Evan Apostles. Also, an Account of flic Settlement of tin» North.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.tt
gelicalism?
American Continent, and tin* Birth of the individualized
Beveled boards. Pr1ccti,23. postage 10 cents.
Spirit which Ims followed,
For Mio by CQLBY & RICH.______________________
CIolh.pp.3JL Price ?2Jd, lKislage free.
ForsalebyClH.BY A: RICH.

qp / Turkish Rug patterns. Add less with stamp, E. 8.
FROST A (’<>., 2('5 .Main street, Biddeford. Maine,
Oct. 8.—Gm

Address,
Mils. A. B. 8E7VERANCE,
Centre streot, between Church and 1’ralrle streets,
Oct. 1.
White Water. Walworth Co., WIs.

cage, Ill., are efficacious when all other treatments fall.
FROM PRESIDENT GARFIELD: • • “I take pleas
ure In testifying to your skill. " • I liavo received very
marked benefit from your treatment. J. A. Garfield.” _
FROM GRA.CE GREENWOOD: • • “I liavo had most
satisfactory personal exiwrlence. ami gladly.attest tho mar
velous-almost miraculous—healing powers of Dr. Stlllniau.”
Circulars, with letters in full, sent free. eow-July 30.

DEAF

JfJt, PJWK'.S Jlirn'lCIAL EAR RREMS

BY EPES SARGENT,

anshin

cureu through her Instrumentality.
She is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the interior
conditioner the patient, whether present or atadlstanro,
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In
tho world of spirits.
■
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, $2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

on JITatf-

HOPE

SCIENTIFIC BASIS

SPIRITUALISM.

All Intermediate Profits

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

V~

Titilli) EDITION,

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,
Oil

Weekly XeotureB delivered by Geoige Chainey in Paine
Memorial Hall, Boston, Mass.

TERMS »1,00 A YEAR.
1-, '
Your lectures stir mo like trumpets. They are eloquent,
logical
...............
.. ...... „ __
cal andpoeilcal.
and jioctlcal. They
They .........
are as............
welcome
and refreshing
as
the breeze of morning on the cheek of fever. — R. G. Innersoil.,

.____

Address GEOHOE CIIAINEY, No. 3 UNION 1’AliK,
Boston, Mass.
- ■
March at.

TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM.
NEW EDITION or E. V. Wilson’s Book. “THE
TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM.” with a tine Photo.
A
Engraving of the Author. Pricell.w. ■

State Regulation of Vice.

BY AAHON M. POWELL.
Contains: 1— State Regulation of Vice: A paper read before the New York Committee for the Prevention of Li
censed Prostitution. 2—Regulation Efforts In America: A
paper prepared for the lutermHloual Congress at Geneva,
Switzerland. 1877. 3—Thu Geneva Congress: Embracing a
sketch of the procctxlings, and, in full, Hie conclushmsof
the several sect ions of the Congress: I. Hygiene; II. Morals;
HI. Social Economy: IV. Rescue Work: V. Legislation.
4—New York Committee’s Address to the Geneva Congress.
Cloth, $1.W, isistage free.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

THE FT3T COOK BOOK.
A Help to Young Housekeepers.

»

BY A PRACTICAL COOK,
This little work contains over one htvulred original re
ceipts, with directions for uslug the fame, the author having
list’d them In practical cookery fur many years.
Paper, 32 pp. Price 23 cents.
For sale by COL BY A RICH.

THE BIGOT'S DREAM;
Or, A Disagreeable “Call to Preach

»»

Also, Memorial Pictures, and Cabinet Photo, of E. V.
Wilson, for sale bv MHS. E. V. WILSON. LOMBARD,
DÛ PAGE CO., ILL., where orders for Books or Pictures
will be promptly attended to.
owt—8"pt. 17.

BY 1IUYAN J. DUTTS.
Dedicated to the Right Honorable Fraternity of ‘»Nobio
Bigots” throughout the civilized world.
PajK’l. lGpn. Price 13rents.
‘
For side byC’OLHY & RICH.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CHRISTIANITY;

f

ONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and Its Origin, N ature and Tendency, considered In the light of
Illustrated manipulation», by Dn. Stone. Forsale 'astro-theology, dty Rev.i]>. W. Hull.
at this office. Price »1,25; cletti-bound copies, »2,50.
Paper, 25 cents. 'rtnstage2 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
Jan.4.

C
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SE NT f re e.
TO BK OllHKllVED W1IKN FOllMlXn

SPIRITUAL

CIRCLES.

BY EMMA llARDINGE BBITTEN.
Comprehensive and clear directions tor forming anil con
ducting circles of Investigation, are here presenteil by an
able, experienced and rollablo author.
This Kute. Book also contains n Catalogue of ItookR publlsbeil anil for sale by COI.BY A ItlCII.
Bent freeon niqillratlon toDOl.BY A ltlCII.
tf

The Claims of Spiritualism:
Embracing the Exjicrlruce of an investigator. By A
Medical Max.
This intensely Interesting narrative of tierMwl exi’crlenee in tlie investigation of 'spiritualism through, mediums,
by a medical gentleman of education ami religious culture,
is written In so fair and ( undid a spirit as most happily to
disarm nil prejudice at the outset. while lie at once Interests
the sympathies of the reader In Ills cautious Imt thorough
methods of investigation, so that If one does not inevitably
adopt his rvnrhishins, lie at least desires to ropnH the experhnentsior hlmsvlf.
Paper, 23cents, postage2rents.
Forsale bv CORRY A RICH. _______
______

HEAVENAND HELL,
A» Described by Judge KdmondM in bin Great
Work ou NpIrHnallKm.

This work contains extracts from “Spiritualism,” whlob
has been out of print for some years.
Paper: price io cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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Spiritiialist Meetings in Boston.

!

i

Spiritunlist Meetings in Brooklyn.

The Brooklyn NnlrltunllMl Society I olds meetings
nt Even-tt Hod.
Fintoli Nir el. werj Snuda}, at 3 and
7V.M, II. W/Brnnhei. President. Regular speaker.
Mr>. F. O. Hyjpr. Conference. Saturday, al 81*. m. Prof.
Dean (’halntuin.
The Urooklyn Nnlrlliial Frnlernlly hidds conferrnre meetings every Ftlday evening, al
o elocK, at
Bimiklyii lusilliitw. r.,rii>-r Wn>hnml>'"n»;ll.'"i!;;"rds ivuls.
Itcrhrlrv If nil. I
Mrrrl (Otiti Fellow»* <>rl.21sl. Mis. Mary A. Gild'iw ; lb’l.'Sib. “IhuWorld s
Fi spii II il-« I Mi’rflhu’sev.’i y >iin>l:iynt
Saviour,” Mrs. IL strrM.
Seal» free, and everyone
k m it,:l.; r. M., ah'1 »’\ri \ FI iil.t\ al 7: l’> I*. M. >:i( li’il f <iti-. ui-lrimii*. 8. II. Nichols, I’re-ldmil.
*•»• tT lit»! <:itul n n th- iiH’iHli ;»l 7:^' I*.
I’l:hi4
The Eaatern Dlstrlel Nplrltanl I’rniei-nlly meets
.
W. J.
¡e W.-H-sh vSquare);
Ti-;i’-tij‘r dd'I S Ti .’tin \. Timothy Bli<i“l>»w, 4 ILiiit'ock at I. ulmin’s Hall. Nlmli »tr.-.-L mwGrand,every Sunday,
al7‘..:i’.M. D. M. Cole. I’re.ldeut.
,
«trei l. Tin’ |.»itil».• cordially Inviteli h» all th« services.
The Enslern Dl.lrlet splrliiinl Cqnlereiice meets
Eh if I r Utili. -Spliltnnl »relink'.- arc held al t hlshalh
6lti W.i-lilnu’oii n(ioc!. corner of Ksm’x. every Sunday, at everv We.lnes.iavevenlng al I’levids Hall, al ,4f. Chalies
I'»'.,
vi, and
ri'l 7% i*. M. EIh*«» Cobb. Speaker ami II. Miller, President; W. II. Collin. Secretary.
Conilurtor. »••etili,also held Wednesday afternoon1'at
So’clock.
Brooklyn (X. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
PvIIiIhh Hull. 176Tremont Mrect.—Mr. tln«rvrry
Sumk.j aft-rnoon al 2‘«. <»*chH’k. Dr. N. IL Smith. Inspira* To Hie 1-Mltnr of the ilniini’t <>( Light:
ibmal >peakrr.
Mr. E V. Smalley, of the New York Tribune,
Nvlrnrr lln’l. 712 Wn*hlngh»n Mrcrt.—Spiritimi ha vine been minouni'cd toaddress us on the even
meet ills’’' every Tor-J iy. at 3p. vi W. .1. Coivllle replies
ing of the 14th, a large and intelligent audience
to qile-l lolls >l 1)1 h r ihllllrhce ol hi» spil li gllhlt'S.
Among those
Xo. 510 Foliimbnw A vrmic.—There will I»p Ie4d every met to listen to his remarks
Tur.-dav. at qmiiler before .s p. m.. al this blare, a Free So present were : Judge William Doit, Mrs. David
cial and RellL’loo- Conference Meeihik’ for tlie colliderai Ion Jones of the Offre Brunch, Utica, N. Y , Mrs.
of all -ub|ccis relaiiiik’ Io the eleva Hon of the race, to which
nil friend* of humanity* " 11 hmit regard lo sect <»r |Kirty, are Hope IVliiptde. Pre.ddi-nt of Ladies’ Social Sci
ence Association of New York City. Mrs. M.
In Vilril.

MyMlr Ifnll. ClinrlcMown DIMrlcl.-Meethigsare

held at ibi* lull, 7o Main street, every Sunday afternoon, at
J o'clock,

CheUrn. The Spiritual Association holds meolltigsnt 3
mid ,7'^ I*. M. In Tempio of ll'uio» Hall. Ibid Fellows’
Huliillnu’. oppo-lte Bellingham Car Station. Next Sunday
alieninoti, confermi’»’: In tlie evening W. J. Colville wl’llieeupy the plallmm. Subject: ’’The Divine Law of Cure.”

New F.iia Hall— Our Lyceum was well
filled, ami our exercises gave all much salisfaction. Il alTiuiled us much pleasure to welcome
to our platform lo-dav that old veteran worker
in the eause of Spiritualis'ii, Allen Putnam,
Esq. The.presenee of such as he at our sessions
gives ns eiicoiirageiiieiit in our labors, and
»Iiiiws our eltiu'ls are appreciated: and we
th ink him Ini' h for his pieseucc and for the til
ling remarks lie inade. Wu ha<l also with us
Mr. .1 i' ks in. IT un .Manelie»ter, N. H., who addre-sed I In* cliildicn.
The follow ing were the regular exercises:
I'eeiialions by. Erm st Flint. Grarie Burroughs,
Emilia Ware, Kiltie May Bir-qind, Eva C'onkev,
Mr. Chi'i'iiiulon, I.iitli’ Blanehe: leadings by
Frederick I'<>•Icy and Albert Hand: songs, Gra
de Burroughs and Hatlie Bice. Poe’s l.’aven
was recited by Mr Damon, our Chaplain: Mrs.
M A. Brown al-o favored us wiih instrument’d
music, el sing with a few remarks to the chil
dren.
The hour being late, the physical exorcises
were di-pimsed with, and the session closed
wiih the I'argel Marell.
At thi'close of Die Lyceum a delegation of
officers and members visited Ids residence and
pri’-imh’il in lndiair of I lie ehildron of t he I,vi e
uni a beaniifiil basket of flowers, as a birthday
gilt to Mr. I.other Colby. KemaiIts were made
by Mr. Iliileli,Conductor. Mr. Band, Assistant
Coiidm-lor, Mis. Wilson, Mrs. Maggie Fols, in,
Mrs. Brown and Mr. Damon -all of whom ex
pressed tliiir appreifiatioii of Mr. Colby as
a man and a Spiritiialist. Singing was the
next in ordei, rendere I byMr.and Mrs. J. B.
Ilati'h. Jr. and Mrs. Hallie Sheldon, and an
hour was .•spent ler.v pleasantly. The parly
whim retiriiig w¡shed Mr. Colby many happy
ret urns of the anniversary of his birthday.
J. B. IlAicn. Ju.,
Si-i-riiury Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
Poston, Ort. 1G/A, 1881.
!

r.Atsi: IIai.l.—Oct. liilh was llie fines! day
of Ijiie season. The hall was filled In overflow
ing. Our gain in numbers is rapid, and old ac
quaintances are ri’lin ning. Oure.xercises were
more ilitm'est mg t han ever, and llie ninety cliildien preseni ciiti reil into the spirit of them
wild tinusiTaf-.yigor. 'llie questions—“ How
ran I do the niost good’.’” and “How make
home happy” were well responded to by all
llie groups. The Assistant Conductor also
mmlc a few remarks, closing with a reading
of a poetical select ion—" Home, Sweet Home.”
■ After niusie by llie orchestra the exercises were
as follows: Smus by Jennie Smith, Louis
Buettner, and for the first time in a nunibf;r of
weeks, Hallie L. lliee, whose sweet, voice as
usual elicited an rm-orc; she responded witli
"Out in the Cold.” llei ilalions were given by
Flora Frazier. Einina Parr and Alice Souther,
by request. Miss Etta Parr gave a piano solo,
iiiid May Waters tbe "Frolic of the Frogs.”
fWe mii-t eonipliinenl May on her improve
ment, whi' h is manifested in all she under
tn k es 1
Mr. 1'oid gave notice of a new feature in. enferlalinneiiis for next Sunday, in the christen
ing of the infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs, F. L.
I'nion. Ten young misses me to niii tieipate.
The calisthenics were led by Miss Helen M.
Dill and Mr. Ford, to excellent innsie by Prof.
Bond's orchestra. Miss Dill then finely sang
" Where Al t Thon Now, My Beloved
and af
ter the Target Mandi the Lyceum adjourned.
F. I,.' Omonii, (.'or. Sec.
(’hildrrn's Prmirissite l.i/eeum So. 1,1
Boslim, Ort. 'Uilh, IsSl.'
|

S.

A I’h'ii.siiut Assembly.
the E.ni,.r,.f th..'lianiiei et Light:

On Tuesday .•veiling, (let. 11th, Mrs. M. A.
Biewn .Luineily I'arnes) at her new and pleas
ant lt"iiie at llie Hotel Dighton, Boston, had
tier pailop full of invited guests—it being the
sixth anniversary of " Lulu's" eontral. and the
oeea-ion may be said to have been this Indian
gill's putty. Mis. B. could aeeommodiitc but a
fraction of her friends, ¡h tier apartments,
though splendid alid magnetic, are. not, spa
cious. This Pliint but interesting invisible
squaw, controlling her "box,” as she calls Mrs.
B., mentioned the fact that .sometimes she in
vited some, and at other times invited others:
and thus one time with another she had litem all.
This seems, under tlie circumstances, an un
objectionable Way--at any tale a way pleasing
to tliis bright little. Indian, who talks like a
young pci.son, hetme "littlethough accord
ing to her statement she was.an adult when she
left tlie form in 1st 1, and of course now must
be nearing tlie nineties; but itt tier vivacity anil
talk she does not show her age. She does not
seem in anything to abandon her “box,” but
enjoys much lief post niorfetn mundane experi
ence, and forecasts a long continuance of it—
vyliich fact is pleasant for tills lady’s friends to
hear, as " Lulu ” is quite a favorite, and very
bright. On this occasion she gave her experi
ence at length, occupying an hour. After fin
ishing her speech she called upon others: and
Mr. .J. B. Hatch, of tlie Shawmut Lyceum, Mrs.
M. J. Folsom, Mr. Lawrence, and a friend site
called ” Scratch Brave,” all made short and ap
propriate speeches; music was interspersed,
and the exercises closed with tlie partaking of
refreshments. Using the Indian girl’s words,
the affair was "quite stylish."
Mrs. IL, since iter marriage, scents to have
given up her circles, which were always popular.
She gives, I understand, private sittings when
she can, and on this appearance of "Lulu’’as
the controlling influence, we noticed the same
quality of manifestations, aud did not see any
weakening of her mediumistic gifts—and have
no doubt front what tlie control said while oc
cupying iter "box,” that the spirit-world lias
yet a good deal for her to do.
J. W.
sar a nici ica, though justly proud of Theo
dore Parker, lias not been so enthusiastic over
his iiieinuiy as the circumstances scem.to war
rant. It lias remained for a Spiritualist, Dr.
Dorait! Kennedy, to offer to remove at Ins own
expense the aslies of tlie great controversialist
from where tlie spirit left them in Italy to lus
native land if others will aid in the matter by
prej aring for thema fitting resting-place. Can
itbe supposed tliat this generous offer will long
remain unaccepted ?—The Medium and Day

break, London.

LIGHT.

New Urn Hull.-Tlu-Sli:.»null S|.lrlt|ial l-l'ij'uni lint’l»
In till* ludi. I7‘i Tr’hi'HH nttvrt. evriy
ll»h A. M.
.1, B. II;H» h. r”iDl'i. b>r.
■'nine Hemnrlnl Ilnll.-CIUI'In-n’s |-i..gr.'s.«lvi> Ly.
X,.. ......hl- :....... .
. -iin.Lty ni"i nini; al till»
li cl. Api»l'-t•■:, -I i ,-••:. .-nniinrii'-hik' at l"t " ''I1” Il I lPI’1’’’’
l|.- « onllnUv
F. I..-
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(.'HAiii.i.sTowN, Mystic Hall.—Sunday, Oct.
li'.th, the meeting in the afternoon was well
attended by a very intelligent audience, and
Hie exercises were very interesting ; Dr. N. P.
Smith iiiiuh' a short invocation, after which, Mr.
F. A. Heath improvised mid sang a beautiful
song, the subject given by llie audience, alter
which his controls delivered mi able discourse,
Upon "The Missing Link.” After the discourse.
Mrs. Fannie Bray gave several fine tests to dif
ferent persons in tlie audience.
Next Sunday, Oct. 23d, Ml. Heath and others
will occupy the platform in this hall nt 3 p.m.
The subject for the discourse will be, "The
Eternal Life Beyond.”
c. b. m;

BerKeley Hall, Boston.
On Sunday last, Oct. 16th, W. J. Calvillo lec
tured in Berkeley Hall at 10:30 A. M. on “ Houses
of Gnd and Gates of Heaven,” and at 31>. m.,
"The Tine Spirit of Cooperation.” Both dis
courses were very practical and instructive. Tlie
former will shortly appear in these columns.
On Sunday next, at 10:30 a. m., Mr. Colville’s
subject will be "The Gods of the I’ast and the
Goil of the Future”; at 3 t>. m., “The Divine
Law of Cure.”
Every Friday, at 8 r. m., Mr. Colville's guides
answer, in tliis hall, all questions of general in
terest propounded by persons in attendance.
Seals free to all. Voluntary offerings received
to defray expenses.

Mr. Colville is now located at 30 Worcester
Square, .where lie will be pleased to welcome
friends to his Monday evening receptions.
Every Tuesday at 3 p. m. lie delivers instruc
tions to tlie public on Magnetism, Psychology,
the Healing Gift, &c., in Science Hal), 712
Washington street; and on Fridays, at the same
hours, in Highland Hail, Warren street ne is
still open to week-evening engagements out of
the city. Address in future 30 Worcester Square.
The Chelsea Spiritualists are now in a very
prosperous condition. On Sunday last, Oct.
13th, their pleasant meeting place, Temple of
Honor Hall, Hawthorne street, was packed by a
most intelligent and appreciative audience. W.
J. Colville lectured inspirationally on "Prospec
tive Spiritualism.” Following his lecture Mrs.
E. J. French, M. D., of Pliiladelpliia.’made Borne
highly instructive remarks. Mr. Colville will
lecture here again next Sunday, Oct. 23d, at
7:30 p. M. Subject, " The Divine Law of Cure.”

* Meeting» in East Braintree.
To the Editor of the Hanner of Light :

Sunday, October 16th, will be long remem
bered by the Braintree and Weymouth Spirit
ualist Association as being one of their best
days. A spirited meeting was held, both after
noon and evening, which was addressed by Dr.
II. P. Fairfield, of Worcester. Ills lectures
were exceedingly interesting and profitable,
having the rare qualities of close reasoning,
logical argument, profuse illustration, anil ex
cellent, demonstration.
Dr. Fairfield has been engaged by us for two
Sundays in November—the 13th and the 20th.
G. E. Pratt.

Chase, M. D.. (¡apt. D P. Dev, Mr. and- Mrs. A.
E. Newton of The Two H'otlds, Itev. F. W.
Monck. of London. Mr. J. McLeod, and Mrs. A.
E. Cooley, M. D., of New York City.
Mr. Smalley was warmly greeted when he
took our platform and said: “I owe you an
apology, Mr. Chairman and friends, for I have
been so overborne with my professional labors
i hat 1 have not had time even to make a few
notes upon the subject, and I slmll therefore
give yon an informal emivcrsational talk. Last
slimmer, on my.vacation. 1 took tlie Shaker
Family at New Lebanon, in my route, and on
my arrival there,Toy impressions of the care,
thrift, atul good management of this people were
confirmed. 1 was emdially received by Elder
Evans, anil the brethren and sbterhooil, mid
found lunch to admire, mid also much to criti
cise. Their faith is based niton the revelations
of Mother Ann Lee, a sort of a female Christ -to
I hem—though in the liglit of Modern .Spiritual
ism weean see that .»lie»vas simply a medium,
endowed with healing powers mid other gifts,
including that of inspiration. The Shakers one
hundred years ago recognized tlie full equality
of woman in all llie relations of life. They have
shown by their success inn materiiilway that
communal life is possible in the present age,
mid they have solved the problem that to each
one should be given that work he or she is best
adapted to do.
Tlie Shakers, in addition to their fine farms
and stock-raising, have developed mechanical
industries to relieve the monotony of the daily
routine of farm-life. . Their spiritual experi
ences have been remarkable; their songs and
music have a certain weird expression, their
hymn books are full of spiritual songs, in xvhiclt
spirit presence, commnnimi and influence are
recognized During my visit I attended four
materializing séances, at which IVilliat'n Eddy
was Iho medium. They were held in their
ini*eting-rooni or parlors. Tlie cabinet was a
closet that contained no paraphernalia, and tlie
•Shakers themselves were above suspicion as to
fraud or collusion, for they deemed the séance
sacred, and fully believed in the presence of tho
friends whose forms appeal ed. They formed in
a semi-circle. I condueled the. medium into the
cabinet or closet, examined it thoroughly, and
sat. very near it during the seance. Tho Shak
ers sang their spiritual songs, and as the forms
appeared, many were re,cognized and called by
name. One, Elder Daniels, who had but re
cently passed to the other world, came and
talked to the members of the family: another
spirit form gave a ten minutes’ address. A
spirit sister of one of the ladies of the family
sang in a beautiful soprano voice one of their
spiritual songs, (,’ertainly she was not in form
or voire William Eddy. One spirit form also
danced with them in their peculiar dance.
Several Indians appeared, in form and stature
having no resemblance to William Eddy. An
Indian maiden that came to mo there also ap
peared at Astoria, through the mediumship of
»1rs. Hull,Tutor in tlie year. A deformed girl,
one who had passed recently from the family to
the spirit-world, also came out, and was recogn'zed. There wereat least fifty different forms,
unlike in size, shape and facial expression, at
these séances. On the first night 1 sle|it in tho
same room with the medium, and saw him un
dress. The clothing worn by the various forms
would fill a Saratoga trunk, and it would have
been impossible for the medium to liuvo con
cealed it. about him.”
in answer to a question as io what he thought
of Hie manifestations, tlie speakorsaid: " When
1 first saw Win. Eddy at one of bis séances in
New York, n vonr before, I tin light that with
two confédérales lie might have produced what
then occurred, tint here in the Shaker commu
nity no fraud or collusion was probable. They
claim Huit they have had occurring in their com
munity spirit-phenomena, for many years be
fore the advent of the raps at Hydesville, and if
under any circumstances spirits who have
passed to another life can return and manifest,
it, seems highly probable that among such a
people, living-isolated from the world and by
.their lives subduing tho animal and carnal, and
thereby developing the spiritual, tho phenome
na might occur.
I know that thero are three theories .ad
vanced by disbelievers as to the spiritual origin
of these phenomena :
First, That-all manifestations aie produced
by fraud or collusion. The investigator who
starts out with this view will not end liis labors
by adopting such conclusions.
Second, Dr. Beard and that class of so-called
scientists call it hypnotism, which is but a new
name for mesmerism ; that people of ordinary
brains or talents are not capable of judging the
facts. In tho experiments of mesmerism it is
impossible for a large number of people to bo
psychologized by the same thought or ideas. In
the inanilcstnf ions that occurred nt the Shakers’
all present witnessed them and conlcl testify to
the general facts.
Third, The theory thntthe witnesses are self
deceived by tlie desire to believe, and accept
tlie phenomena as from the spirit-world, will
not cover all the facts. At Astoria four friends,
including myself, took notes of what occurred.
A spirit-fiiend of mine came out and was re
cognized by me. My friends, on comparing
notes, agreed as to what then and there oc
curred.
It appeals to me that the hypothesis of the
Spiritualists is the only reasonable one that
coveis and explains all the facts.”
Mr. Smalley is a pleasant and agreeable
speaker, and was listened to with close atten
tion by »deeply interested audience.
Mrs. Hope Whipple, Deacon D. M. Cole, and
Mrs. Mary A. Gridley made short addresses.
At our next conférence meeting, Friday even
ing, Oct. 21st, Mrs. Mary A. Gridley will speak
from the words “ Thy kingdom come,” and
Rev. Dr. F. W. Monck, of London, will lteal by
laying on of hands. The next Fraternity So
cial will be held at Bro. Abram G, Kipp’s, 36
Vanderbilt avenue, Wednesday evening, Oct.
26tli.
S. B. Nichols.
Brooklyn, N. Y,, Oct, 15th, 1881.

Memorial Services.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

'

Memorial services were held on Sunday, Oct.
IGtli, by the New York Lyceum, in memory of
Willie Goodwin. Appropriate golden chain,
readings, music, and an address by Mrs. Brig
ham were followed by a march, and every mem
ber placed a bouquet of flowers so that they
formed a wreath around hispicture. His death
occurred in July, during the vacation of the
Lyceum.
Mary A. Newton.
‘128 IP. 43d street, New York.

Meetings in Newburyport.
To tho Editor of the Bannerol Light:

OCTOBER 22. 1881.
Tbe Fourth Aanual Convention

Of the New England Anti-Death League rtieets In Sclenea
Hall, 712 Washington street, Boston, Bnndavand Monday.
Oct. SKI and 24th-thrce se. slons dally. J. H. Swain. Rev.
,J. M. L. Babcock. Proi. A. P. Barnes. Dr. P. A Field.
C. M. A. Twltchell, E. II. Heywood anti other speakers are
exacted to be present.
Per 0 rdtr.1

On Sunday last, Oct. 16th, the society here
commenced their winter campaign, the inau
gural lectures being delivered through the med ship of E. W. Wallis. Tlie meetings were well
attended by large and intelligent audiences.
BUSINESS CARDS.
The afternoon discourse on “How to be nappy
in Both Worlds” was much appreciated, and
made a very favorable impression. The even
NOTICE TO OCR ENO MN 11 PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act
ing service was a happy and spiritual one. The
our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Hnnnerol
singing and recitation of Bio. Wallis, .in his rs
Llfflit at rtfteen shillings per year. Van lea desiring to bo
normal state, added much to tlie harmony, suliscrlbe
can aritlress Mr. Morse nt Ills residence, 53o)gdon
w rich was deepened by an impressive invoca Road, Dalston. London. E., England. Mr. Morse also
for sale the Spiritual and Reformatory Works
tion. For more than an hour t he speaker passed keeps
Colby a Bicii,
in rapid review the Spiritualism of past times, published by us.
•—■ • —
“
pointed out tlie universality of belief in a future
jtUKTKAMAN HOOK DEPOT.
life, tlie worship of ancestors (as the reverence And Agency for tlie IIannkii of Light. Al .11. TERRY,
for tlie departed lias been called), and the prac No. M Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, lias for sale
tice of spirit-communion in,all times, and re the workson Nnlrltiialiam. LIBERAL .4 jVZ) JiBFOJiji
ferred to tlie good work accomplished by Gall WORKS, publlslieil by Colby A Klcli, Boston, U. 8., may
and Spui'ziieim, Mesmer, Swedenborg and A. J. at all tlmos be found there.
Davis as the John the Baptists of the New Dis
II. SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.
pensation. He drew a sharp cont rast between
Spiritualists and Itvtoiiners west or the Rocky »fountains
the belief of the religions world thirty yearsago can be promptly and reliably supplied with the publications
and its present faith, and claimed that Spiritu ot Colby A lllcfi, and other books and papers of tho kind, at
Eastern prices, by Bonding their orders to HERMAN
alism liad done much to revolutionize tlie reli SNOW,
Hau Francisco, Cal., or by calling at the table kept
gious thought, of the age; it had destroyed the by Mrs. Snow, at the Spiritualist meetings now held at
blind and superstitious faith in the infallibility lxora Hall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished free.
of tlie bible and the church, had given a ration
HAN FRANCISCO ROOK REPOT.
al and scientific explanation of death and the
ALBERT MOUTON, 210 Stockton stroot. keeps for sale
after-life, demonstrated the basic spirituality the
Runner or Light mid Hplrltnnl and Reforma
and inherent divinity of man, and thus demol tory Work* published by Colby & Rich.
ished the libel of Calvinism, of total depravity.
It had evidenced the progressive nature of
: NEW YORK BOOK REPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher and Booksoller, Ml Eighth
man in and out of the body, brought the men of
New York City, keeps for sale the Nplrliunl and
science down from their pedestals of priestly street,
Reformatory Work* published by Colby. & ltlch.
assumption, and taught them that nature was
larger and more potent than they would ad
DETROIT. MICH., AOENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bugg street, Detroit, Mich.. Is
mit, bad established the possibility of “mira
for the Hanner of Mglit. and will take orders for
cles,” so called, by the supplementary facts of agent
of the Spiritual anil Reforiuntory Works pub
to day. and given religion and faith a basis of liny
lished and for sale by Colby & Rich. Also keeps a supply
fact. It had brought “life and immortality to of books for sale or circulation.
light" once more, had proved the existence of
the spirit-body, had revealed tlie science of
HARTFORD, CONN., ROOK REPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull struct, Hartford, Conn., keeps
health in tlie dynamic potencies of tlie soul as constantly
for sale the Rnnner of I.lglit and a supply
revealed in healing by laying on of hands, by of. the Spiritual
and Reformatory Work* pub
clairvoyanco and psycliometry, and was mold lished by Colby & Rich.
ing the thought of the age ; no man of culture
or education could be said to be well informed
BALTIMORE, MR., AOENCY.
who was not fully acquainted with, this great WASH. A. DANSK1N, 58 North Charles street, Balti
more,
Mil.,
keeps for sale the Rnnner ofLIght.
movement.
He claimed that it was rejoicing tlie hearts of
PHILADELPHIA BOOK REPOTH.
tlie sorrowful and bereaved, giving encourage The Nplrliunl
nn.l Reformatory Work* published
ment to tlie weak and tempted, inspiring re by COLBY & RICH are forsalobyj. 11. RHODES, M. I».,
formers and philanthropists, was a moral influ at tho l’lilladelplila Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. 505Ji
North Sill street. Subscriptions received for the Rnnner
ence for good, stimulated to work, and insisted of
Light nt $3,00 per year. Tlie Banner of Light can
upon effort, character and purity, soul-cultiva lie found for sale at Acad, my Hah, No. B10 Spring Garden
streot,
anil at all the Spiritual meetings.
tion aud expression. He prophesied that ere
long its basic facts would be universally admit JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
ted, viz.: that man is a spirit now, that death will take orders for any of tlie Nplrliunl and Reformndoes not destroy the individuality or transform lory Work* published and for sale by Colby & Rich,
the nature, but is a continuation of conscious
G. I). I1ENCK, No. 446 York avenuo, Philadelphia. l’a.,
personal existence, that spirits can and do re Is agent for tlie Banner oTLIglit. and will take orders for
turn mid manifest, through mediums to their any of tlio Nplrliunl and Reform ntory Work* pub
friends still embodied, and that happiness can lished aud for salo Uy Colby & Rich.
alone be attained by goodness, purity and spir
itual expression. Tliis, he affirmed, would be.
TROY. N. Y.. ARENCY.
Bärtles destri UIC iitiyof thè Spiritual und Reformato
tlie religion of the year nineteen hundred. rs'Work*
pubi
I shed by Colby & lllcli will boaeconunodatod
Then God, the Infinite Spirit, would no longer by W. H. VOSBURUH,
65 lluostck Street, Troy, N. Y.
be supposed to share with the Devil in ruling
the universe, but would be known to be su
CLEVELAND. <»., BOOK DEPOT.
preme; then man would llearn the use of life,
LEES'S BAZAAR, 105Cross street, Cleveland, O*. €irand become intelligently obedient to nature’s minting
Library and d6i>6t for the Spiritual and Liberal
laws and a co-worker with the Deity toward Hooka and Papera published Uy Colby & Rich.
the achievement of tlie complete outworking of
the divine plan, a factor in ultimating tlie per
ROCHESTER, N. Y., HOOK REPOT.
fected and Divine Humanity.
WILLIAMSON A 1110 BEE, Booksellers, 62 West »fain
At the close of this most eloquent and ex street, Rochester, N. Y., keeplorsalo tlie Spiritual and
Reform Work* published at tlie Ban.nkh of LIGHT
haustive discourse, tlie subject of which was P
ublishing House, Boston, Mass.
chosen by tho audience, a beautiful impromptu
poem was given on tlie word “ Home.”
ROCHESTER. N. Y.. ROOK REPOT.
We were greatly Indebted to the spirits in
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall,
spiring Mr. Wallis for tlie excellent and encour Rochester,
N. Y.. keep for sale the Spiritual mid Be«
aging discourses they gave us, and have en form Work* published by Colby & Rich.
gaged liis services for Christmas day, that being
tlie only available date this year.
WASlIlJiflTON ROOK REPOT.
We wish him God-speed in his mission, wher RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Bevonth
street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. C., keeps
ever lie may be called to labor.
constantly lor sale tlie Bannbh or Light, anil a supElisha P. Piiide.
)ly of the Nnlrltunl and Reformatory Work* pun

.

ished by Colby & Rich,

Organization of a Permanent CampMeeting Association.
To the Editor of the Bannerol Light:

NT. LORIN. MO., BOOK REPOT.

THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 620 N. Sth street, St. Louts.
Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Bannkii of Light, and
a supply or the Nplrliunl and Refonnniory Work*
published by Colby & Rich.

Owing to the inclemency of the weather, the
grove meeting announced to take place at
Brady’s Lake, three miles from Ilavenua, O., Two Important Works from
on .Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 1st and 2d, at
Australia.
which it was designed to organize a Camp-Meet
ing Association, was unavoidably given up. and
the friends assembled instead at tlie residence
of C. S. Curtis, of Ravenna, and proceeded to
organize for camp-meeting purposes, several
COMPJUSiNG
hundred names from different parts of tho WIso Words from an Exalted Spirit Intelligence known
State being appended to the call. Dr. A. Un
when on Earth by tlm name of Swedenborg.
derhill, of Akron, was appointed temporary
Also, Practical Teachings from an Ascended Pastor.
Chairman, and C. S. Curtis, of Ravenna, Secre
Tho teachings contained In this volume are presented to
tary. After the Chairman had explained tlie the thoughtful reader In the hope that they may assist tho
full object of tlie meeting, a preamble, consti spiritual growth and development of nil aspiring souls, and
in many minds n consideration of the posslblllticsot
tution and title were adopted, and the follow awaken
their higher ami spiritual nature.
ing officers chosen:
Cloth, pp. 100. Price 75 cents; postage free.
For sale by COLBY & 1UO11.
President—Ira Lake, of Norwalk.
Vice-Presidents—Dr. A. Underhill; of Akron,
and Mrs. Josie Amon, of Cleveland.
Thoughts on the Life of Jesus.
Corresponding Secretary—Sarah Rockhill, of
Alliance.
Thu iiuthorjiityiir “Wo proposo to lay beforo our readers
liecording Secretary—Mrs. Maria A. Merrill, auclijottlugsor thought as limy help some, wo trust lnnny.
ot ourTellow-beliigs In the pathway of uwtse, loving and
of Kent.
happy development, strengthening In them tlmpurp-soto
Treasurer—Silas Crocker, of Shalersville.
live more elfeetlveiy, and thus to anticipate beyond the
Directors—Lewis King, of Cleveland; Samuel miigooi earth-life a brighter, more useful, and a happier
Fish, of Milan; M. V. Miller, of New Lyme; career.”
Cloth, pp. 95. Brice 50 cents; instage free.
Frank O’Reiley, of Warren, and Jessie Erwain,
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
________ __
of Alliance.
Trustees—Reuben Halstead, of Mantua; Mrs. “ Self-Contradictions of the Bible.”
Mary Lane, of Braceville, and Frank Maloy, of
A perfectly reliable, accurate Pamphlet of seventy-two
Hudson.
pages. Compiled by one of our ablest correspondents; should
The Society is known as “Tlie Ohio Spiritual be on the taole of every scholar.
Price 15 cents (reduced from 25 cents).
Camp-Meeting Association;” and whether it
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
will merely organize under “Tlie State Reli
gious Societies Law,” or become a joint stock
company, will be determined hereafter, as will
also the location of the camp-grounds. The
points already looked at are Chippewa Lake,
Brady’s Lake, and mouth of Grand River, THE OLDEST AND LAHGEST JOUIINAL IN THE WORLD
Painesville. Prominent among the Spiritual
DEVOTED TO THE
ists were Hudson and Emma Tuttle, O. P. Kel
logg, Dr. Underhill, Thomas Lees, Mr. and Mrs. SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
Bostwick, Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. Carrie Hazen and
ISSUED WEEKLY
Dr. Farnham.
Tlie business meeting was supplemented by At No. 8 Montgomery Flace, Boston, Mats.
social and literaly exercises, Mrs. Emma Tuttle
COLBY & RICH,
leading off with a poem, followed by remarks
Publisher* and Proprietor*.
from Messrs. Hudson Tuttle, O. I’. Kellogg, Dr.
Underhill and others. The lunch baskets were
Isaac B. Rich.............. .Business Manager,
then opened by Mrs. Curtis, tlie hostess, and
Luther Colby............... Editoii,
John W. day.................. Assistant Editor,
the entire party was regaled with a substantial
Aided by a large corps of able writers.
meal, after which a grand social time was had,
and the meeting adjourned subject to the call
of the President.
Thomas Lees.
THE BANNER Is a Orst-claBS Family Newspaper of

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY;

BANNER OF LIGHT:

Cleveland, Ohio.

Spiritualism in Lowell.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

twelve 1’AGES-contalnlng sixty columns of inteiiesting and instructive nEADiNO-embracIug

A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES,
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and
Scientific Subjects,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In the
world, etc., etc.

Grand Army Hall was literally packed both
afternoon and evening to listen to Mr. J. Frank
Baxter, while in the evening nearly seventyfive were turned away for want of room, the
audiences being composed not only of Spiritual
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
ists, but people of the various denominations, Per Year.................................
83,00
prominent tradesmen, physicians—all eager to Nix Month»............... . .........
1,50
catch a glimpse, a sound, or something from Three Month*.............. ....................................................... 73
Postage
Free.
the spirit-world, upon which to base their hopes
of. an existence beyond..
remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos
Mr. Baxter favored his hearers.with some ex Ill or
a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or
cellent vocal and instrumental music, and his ton,
New York City, payable to the order of Colby 4 Rich, 1b
discourses were listened to very attentively in preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us ths
part of a dollar tn postage stamps—ones and
deed. He gave a brief history of the rise and fractional
preferred.
■ .
progress of Modern Spiritualism from the origi twos
Advebtisembnts published at twenty cents per line for
nal rappings, which occurred at Hydesville, N. the drat, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent in
Y., in 1847, up to the present time. He felt that sertion.
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time
the time was not far distant when it will do paid
for.
much toward modifying the bigotry and super
AS-Specimen copies sent free.
stition now to be found in the churches. At
the close of the lecture Mr. Baxter gave de
COLBY & BICH
scriptions of spirits present as seen by him,
sale at Wholesale and Retail a com
most of whom were recognized by persons in Publish and keep for
plete assortment ot
the audience. We propose to continue tho
course through the season, and if there are any Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory,
good speakers or test mediums who would like
and Miscellaneous Books.
to come here, I should be pleased to correspond
Among the authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon
Robert
Dale
Owen, Dr. James JI. Peebles, Henry C.
with them to that end.
S. J. Damon.
Wright, Giles 11. Stebbins, D. D. Home, T. R. Hazard,
Lowell, Oct. lUh, 1881.
William Denton. Bev. M; B; Craven, Judge J. W. Ed-

ES“ While at Lake Pleasant, we had the
pleasure of meeting with Mr. E. W. Wallis, of
England, a trance speaker of more than ordina
ry ability. He has come to this couni ry to note
tlie progress we are making In our spiritual unfoldment. He desires to make engagements to
Wakefield, Mass.
lecture while here, aud we believe Spiritual So
cieties in want.of a speaker cannot do better
The Spiritualists of Wakefield held their
than to engage him. As his stay with us is usual Sunday services on the 16th, Mrs. Fauny
limited to May next, all who fail to hear him Drew, of Sto.nebam, occupying the platform.
will miss an opportunity they may repent in An intei esting discourse ana many fine tests
aftery ears. Besides lecturing, Mr. Wallis holds were given. Mrs. Drew is appreciated by many
circles for psychometric reading-and giving people both as a medium ana as a woman, and
.According to the Boston Post, Vennor applies a red tests
of spirit-power.
He can be addressed care is a great addition to the cause. Next Sunday
_______
r....------- -------------------------------hot poker to the nose ol his cat, and then predicts Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.—-Olive Branch, Mrs. Dillingham, of Lynn, will officiate.
" that the spring will be backward."
Utica, N.Y.--------------------------------------------1
Dr, O. D. Sherman.

mondB, Prof. S. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam, Epes Sargent,
W. F. Evans. Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P. B. Randolph,
WarrenS. Barlow, J. O. Barrett. Mrs.-Errma Hard Inge
Britten Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. Marla M. Kink, etc.
Any Book published In England or America, not out .of
print, will be sent by mall or express.

Catalogue* of Book* Published and lor Sale
by Colby A filch »ent free. '

Rf-Publishers who insert the above Prospectus in their
respective Journals, and eall'attention to it editorially;
will be entitled to a copy of the Bannxb or Light •««
V«ar, provided a marked paper is forwardedto thisojlee.

